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THE RETURN OF THÉ COURT.South Africa, when the war was sub
stantially ended. Nobody could say it 
was substantially ended while 200,000 
men were engaged in the military opera
tions. The government in the meanwhile 
had investigated twenty painful incidents 
of surrenders of British troops. A large 
number of officers had been made ac
countable, and ten had been dismissed. 
No officer returning from South Africa 
would be employed 
Lord Roberts’s and Lord Kitchener’s re
commendation. Scarcely a week passed 
without an officer being removed or 
otherwise punished.

mt. Sicker mixes.Another SeparatedChinese
Commission

emy in 
Full Retreat

Leuora Shipping Ore Steadily—Develop
ment Being Carried Out On 

the Tyee.

The Lenora mine at Mount Sicker has 
beyen steadily shipping ore to the smelter 
at Tacoma for some weeks past. Henry 
Croft, the owner of the property, is under 
contract to furnish the Tacoma smelter 
with 25,000 tons of ore this year. They 
are shipping at the rate of 105 tons a 
day at present employing three steamers 
in the carrying trade. Mr. Pellew-Har- j
vey, consulting engineer for the mine, n
speaks very encouragingly of it. The , The First Sitting in the Province 
value of the ore shipped pow averages ! Will Be Held at
$1S a ton.

The Tyee property, adjoining the Len- Vancouver,
ora. is being energetically developed.
About 1,000 feet of shafting and tun
nelling has been done on it. It is equip
ped with the best of machinery. -

Will Arrive at Pekin After Withdrawal 
of the Allies.

By UshersDisaster Pekin, Feb. 25.—Li Hung Chang says 
he expects that the imperial court will 
return to Pekin as soon as notifies tion 
is given that the troops of the allies are 
evacuating the capital. He also asserts 
that no further difficulty in the negotia
tions is possible.

Some old residents here think there 
may be difficulty in connection witn the 
ceremonial of receiving- ministers of the 
powers by the court, but the ministers 
themselves do not anticipate any.

The German and Russian barracks f<r 
the guards of their respective legations 
will be ready in a month.
- The Withdrawal of Troops.

Paris, Feb. 25.-A dispatch to the Paris’ Feb' «Proarious scene.
Temps from Shanghai says it is he- such as has not been witnessed tor many 
lieved the movement of the foreign months, brought to-day’s session of the

... . . . tro(>P9 from China will begin at the end chamber of deputies to a dose. Hereto-^ —— . . I ers appointed to enquire into the question f _
Pier at Pago Pago Xi ill Be Handed of Chinese and Japanese immigration, _ _ fore the chamber has discussed the Law

Over to Government jin Three ar6 now ;n tile c;ty -f)le other commis- Message Prom Vonger. of Associations bill with much modera-
Monthf. sioner is C. Foley, of Rossluud. Washington, Feb. 25.—Mr. Ooiger has : tion and with an avoidance of inflam-

. " I . Messrs. Ulute and Muim will leave cabled the state department from Pekin ! matory language, but a word uttered
San Francisco, Feb. 2Robert Tib-: Uere for the Baciiic Coast to-morrow, under the date of the 23rd, as follows: _ . b B Xavier Reille,

bits, the contractor, who for the last j , iji.pi,- j,0j,j their first meeting Satisfactory edict in answer to punish- tlus e ® J
seven months has been .building the j ju tbe ,)rovjn,.e 0f British Columbia at ment demands has been received." deputy for Castres, provoked a storm.
United States’ government coaling sta- | Victoria From this statement the department which raged in the chamber for fully
tions and pier in the harbor of Pago j ' rpbe pjrs^ gjtting. assumes that the punishments are to be half an hour.
Pago, in the Samoan islands, has arrived ' . . . administered substantially as stated in Article* ninH tpn an(i eleren of the
here. He says the nier and other struc-! The Chinese commission will hold its jjr Conger's cablegram received on the
times, costing $400,000. will be turned j fi‘‘st sitting at Vancouver, and will at- olst inst bill had been adopted, and the d-puties
over to the government in About three! terwards sit at \ ictona. Manchuria. were discussing article twelve, which
months. The pier is 2G5 feet long. SO feet j Railway Bills. London, Feb. 25,-Lord Cranborne, Pr«.vides a°LrJSwhosc “hradouan-
wide, and made entirelv of steel. Mr. i r- i r> • • under secretary of the foreign office was mam^y foreigners whose headQ
Tibhets declared Pago Pago is the finest ! t!‘f House to-day Col. Prior m- " In the House ot Commons today ers is ?broad' may be dissolved by de
coaling station in the world. tioduced a bill regarding the Nakusp & by gi,• Eills Ashmei Bartlett Conserva- cree- Numerous amendments had been

Slocan Railway company, and another ! .* “T118 A * i , * MIT™? submitted to this clause, and Baron
respecting the British Columbia South- j tj*®- èonfirmlmTthe Kusso-Chinese agreed ! ReiUe ra0Te an amendment with a view
ern railway. A. Morrison introduced a : mont re^araiu- Manchuria mentioning of legalizing any association the manage-
bill relating to the Columbia & Western ; the clau"es ia the agreement referred ment o£ wluch ,s composed of Irench- 
lailway. They were all read a first ! to in a dispatch to the London Times
ibne. | from Pekin, published on February 20th. , , v

The Royal Visit. I Among the clauses referred to were pre trom Savary the member of the Na-
Col Prior called attention of the gov- visions that all the military and other tional committee who stigmatized the

ernment to the nroCTa^e of the tour officials shall be appointed subject to condemnation of Iroms XI> as assas-
einment to the programme or tne tour «nnrnval- that each nrovmce sination." Immediately the Radicals
of the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Russian approval, tnat eacn prov.me onPUiligto hurst into loud nrotest M.
in rtnnndn which wns that thev were to shall hare two Russiau officials, one m , and Socialists Durst into loua Proiesr, m.
End at HaHfax and not visit the Pacifie i command of the Chinese police, am4, the j Julien' Anterne Simyan one of the de-
l.md at tialilax ana not visit tne Jt-acint , control the railway ani China : puties for Macon, shouting, “Yon have
coast. This he regretted very much. He t0 control uç railway, am no , i . .. ,, , l„„„ll„qin,.f-:.lta for the fact
tiXretoifeh" W0Uld d° itS be8t iî 11AsSmbaT Baitiett i that your grandfather became a baron"

Sir Wilfrid faiurieiU may inform my referred to other articies previously ’
bon. friend that this matter is now sub- pu“™D^der gecretarv repMed that the Others' called upon him to withdraw
fid^ntialCirrcannoderiye ttVthe House I Rovernment had no official knowledge of the word “assassination." Baron Reille 
Tdmnv Sav howevir that it would the terms of the Russo-Ohinese agree- remained in the tribune without replying. 
I may say however, that it would be informed that it The rightists cheered him and the left-
a most unfortunate thing if the, had ! deludes most of toe provisions enumer- ists hooted him. Members shouted to
not an opportunity to ysit ever? pio , added that the Russian gov- one another across the floor of the cham-
vmce in the Dominion. I think ,t won d , ,nf ffiTes Terbal assnranccs that her. 
be more convenient and the best route h .__ ___
for their Royal Highnesses to come by ! the asreement was one of a tempo.ar, 
war of the Pacific Coast instead of the > an 1 ,. n h. Tndinn sec
Atlantic and to land at Vancouver aas^ring a quéstion regarding
vimt.ng the Territories, Manitoba and , of pekin, repiied that the
gouuî ironie by the way of Halifax. : Brltish had forbidden to

! loot. Stringent measures had been taken.
Certain articles of value which had been 

t | TefT’n the summer palace after the Rue- 
... ,, ^ œ j ! Rian evacuation, were in possession of

mates, takmg up the post office depart- the Briti8h. They would be returned to 
ment- ’ the Chinese when peace was established.

Fire in Colliery at Kemmerer, 
Wyo., Results in Serious 

Loss of Life.

Lively Scenes Witnessed in the 
French Chamber of Deputies 

Yesterday.

et Routed By Plumer's Col- 
-Prisoners and Two 
Guns Captured.

Burghers’ Losses Since Sur- 
day Last-Death of “ Gat." 

Howard.

Messrs. Clute and Munn to Leave 
Ottawa For the West 

To-Morrow.

tit home without
umn

/

A Socialist Member Rushed to 
Strike M. Plichon-President 

Unable to Restore Order.

Fifty-Four Miners Reported 
Have Been Entombed in 

Burning Mine.

to
London, Feb. 26.—A correspondent of 

the Daily Telegraph at De Aar locates 
Gen. Dewet and Steyn at Petrusville.

He praises the work of Capt. Norman 
Nation, a Canadian-engineer, in protect
ing a long stretch of railway.

Entertaining Mrs. Hay.

(Associated Press.)
Salt Lake City. Utah, Feb. 26.—A spe

cial to the Tribune from Kemmerer, 
XVyo., sa)s:

“A disastrous fire in the Dimondville 
coal mine No. 12 last night was attended 
by serious loss of life and great destruc
tion of property. Some fifty miners 
were entombed and all perished but John 
Anderson, who was working near the 
mouth of the level.

‘‘When Anderson realized the mine was 
on fire he threw a heavy overcoat over 
his head and shoulders and with great 

! difficulty pushed his way through the 
! fiâmes and reached the main lead, com
pletely exhausted and burned. He will

25. The following from (Special te the Times.)
February 24th, appears in

ie Daily Telegraph:
* st,,v„ addressed the Boers yester- 
L aud told them they «fust all shift 
L themselves, returning 
L Colony as best they could.
L Gen. Dewet took 300 of the best
[L which to escape.”
|T correspondent of the Daily Mail, 
L Benuiker s column, wiring on bat-

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—R. C. Clute, K. C., 
and D. J. Munn, two of the commission-W-ORK ALMOST COMPLETED.

New York, Feb. 2(1—It is announced 
in a London dispatch to the World that 

to Orange j Colonial Secretary Chamberlain will give 
jje I a dinner at his London house towards 

I the end of this wTeek in honor of Adel- 
! belt Hay, late United States consul at 
Pretoria, who will sail for New York on 

! Saturday. Many members of the British 
government and of the war office have 
been invited. The affair will be in the 
nature of a government expression of 
gratitude to Mr. Hay for his protection 
of British interests at Pretoria.

says:ay.■en Ucwet was routed yesterday by 
ith whom were Cols. Hen-Lrl(“addock, Jeffreys and Drabbo. 

k success was preceded by a series 
desperate efforts on the part of the 

from the water belt or
Western Men at Ottawa.

(Special to the Times.)ts to escape 
Ora line and the Brak rivers. 

i>n Do wet, after unsuccessfully at- 
the Brak at lxlip Drift 
at Reid’s Drift and

recover.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Sixty-five men for | “All efforts to reach those entombed 

Baden-Powell’s police force have arriv- i have failed, as the flames drove the 
ed here from the West They are prin- ! rescuers back. That all have perished 
cipally from British Columbia. They are is without question.
quartered at the exhibition grounds. “Weeping mothers, wives and sweet

hearts gathered around the mine. The 
loss of property will reach an enormous 

j figure and as the officials are very re- 
, ticent. the amount and names of those 
j imprisoned were unobtainable before 
daylight.

“The cause of the fire is at present

iting to cross
tho Orange . , ,

k's Drift, moved along the bank oi 
Orange with one gun and one Dem
and laagered opposite the Kamvel

Dangerous
Travelling

men.
In the course of his speech, he quotedLondon, Feb. 26.—The Dally Chronicle 

publishes a rumor that Lord Kitchener baa 
met Gen. Louis Botha to arrange terme of 
surrender of the Boers and that an arniis-

Ït dawn Col. Plumer left Welgever- 
i, twenty-two miles west of the Boer 
mp, and move northeasterly.
»jU Zunigat he attacked the enemy, 
king forty prisoners.
The pursuit was continued during the 

. the Boers moving tbward 
Towards evening the lead-

tice of 24 hours has been granted the Boer j 
general to enable him to confer with the unknown. The mine has been plugged 
other commanders.

According to the Dally Chronicle the j the south.’’ 
cabinet council yesterday considered this

Stage Loaded With Passengers 
Broke Through Ice—No 

Lives Lost

! at the sixth level, about two miles from

Later Dispatches.
troop sighted the enemy, which were 
-ered beyond range.
!ol Owen charged the spot where the 
r artillery was supposed to be, and 
hired the whole of it.
[he enemy fled, leaving their horses. 
It saddled, and their cooking pots

new turn of affairs.
A Dally Mail dispatch from Pictcrmarltz- !

Kemmerer, Wyo., Feb. 2(1—Fifty-four 
miners, whose names are as yet unob- 

burg says: “It la reported that Gen. Loula tainable, have perished in a fire whicn 
Botha is moving on Emiloland, Middleberg, vvas discovered last evening in the sixth 
and that two peace delegatee from Belfast, ievei o£ ^ Diamoudville coal mine No. 
Messrs. Dekock and Meyer, hare been i

Conflict at Ekagway Between 
Military and Civil Authori

ties—Charged by Soldiers.
| Only one man, John Anderson, was 
| able to reach the main shaft* und make 

London, Feb. 26.—“Not since the days of his escape, so quickly did the fire spread 
the Romans,“ said Mr. John Dillon (Irish through the level. Fire was discovered 
Nationalist), In the House of Commons to- , in the Oth level of the mine late last 
day, on the resumption of the debate on evening. No one knows how it started, 
the address In reply to the King’s speech, 1 Tho night shift of fifty men, all for
ât the opening of parliament, “had an eigners, had been at v. crk several hours, 
army-made a habit of capturing women and nnd for a time were unaware of their
children, as the British soldiers In South -dançer. They were scattered along the . . none resulted fntsllv
Africa were doine.” , workings some distance back from the occurred, but none result* l nuany.
"%ThUrT.d3ni4i a-Meà, erne! and ™a™ «baft.«Sri»» Vied»,,»» wm Urn ▲ tetoeiam tSQW Drtwaf**Med.Feb-

shot.’’
Groundless Chargee.

According to the latest reports only 
I Boers recrossed to the other side of 
1 river. The Orange is greatly swol-

(Assoclated Press.)
Port Townsend, Feb. 26.—According 

to advices received by the steamship. 
Senator, arriving to-day from Skagway, 
travel on the ice in the Yukon is exceed
ingly dangerous. A number of accidents

M. Bernard Cadenat, one of the de
puties of Marseilles, who is a revolu
tionary Socialist, fell into a furious 
rage at a retort from M. Jean Plichon, 
moderate Republican, and rushed to 
strike him. Tho ushers threm them
selves between the two men and held 
back M. Cadenat, who gesticulated 
wildly-and shook his fist at M. Plichon.

A veritable pandemonium drowned 
the sound of the president’s bell, al
though M, Desehanel kept it ringing 
vigorously.

A number of Radicals and Socialists 
demanded that he should resign for not 
calling Barom Reille to order. When 
the uproar had' somewhat modified, 
Baron Reille, who is a young Conserva
tive, again qitoted from Savary: “The 
interest you have in vengeance is noth
ing in comparison with the interests of 
liberty,” applying the quotation to the 
anti-clerical policy of M. Waldeck-Rous- 
eeau. This created renewed tumult, the 
rightists cheering Baron Reille, while 
the leftist® protested, banging the lids 
of their desks in unison and producing 
an ear-spliting din.

Finally M. Desehanel succeeded in put
ting the amendment to, a vote, the 
chamber rejecting it by 365 to 17.

M. Paul Gouzy, Radical Socialist de
puty for Daillaie. then ascended the tri
bune and said: “I was absent from the 
chamber when the name “assassin” was 
applied to those who saved the father
land and condemned a traitor to death, 
but I take up the insult becavse my 
grandfather voted for the death’- of 
Louis XIV.”

M. Augustine Fernand Dermal. Con
servative deputy, interjected: “The re
gicides refused to appeal to the- people. 
They committed ^assassination.” The 
tumult was revived*for a moment, but it 
subsided, and M. Gouzy was allowed to 
continue. “I regret,” he said, “thn£ the 
president of the chamber permitted such 
a word to be uttered without a repri
mand.”

To this M. Desehanel replied: “The 
| leseon to be learned from the incident 
is tho inconvenience of introducing his
torical digressions into the discussions 
of the chamber. Everyone ought to re
frain from evoking the passions and 
hatreds which are tearing France asun
der.”

The uproar continued during the presi
dent’s remarks, and at their conclusion 
the chamber adjourned until Thursday.

Face Swollen River. 1 
k Aar, Feb. 25.—Gen. Dewet accom- 
lied by Mr. Steyn recrossed the rail- 
id north! of Krnnskuil and south jO$ 
mge River station yesteiday.
'he "Orange River rose five feét last 
ht. Heavy rain is still falling, and it 
believed to lie impossible for tho 

M’s to cross the stream. They are 
ng closely followed by Col. Thorny- 
ift. who left here yesterday by rail. 
Several other columns are converging 
Gen. Dewet.

Botha Moves Towards Komatipoort.
Capetown. Feb. 25.—It is reported 
k that Commandant General Botha 
Fh seven thousand Boers has broken 
ray from General French’s pursuit in 
k direction of Komatipoort.
PV Boers ore attacking the village of 
khmoiid in the central part of Cape 
Ikay and reinforcements have been 
Bitched from Hanover road.

This, it may be assumed, is the view 
that is being represented to their Royal ;

nearest miner te the opening of the level 
into the shaft. Hé gave the alarm, 
which was passed down the tunnel, and 
Ahen, placing a heavy coat over his head, 
began a desperate battle with the smoke, 
fire and deadly fumes of gas to reach the 
main lead where escape might be pos
sible.

i By fhis time the outside men of the col
liery had learned of the fire. Several 

of the war, referring to the house burnings, w^nt down in tbe hope of rescuing the 
etc., averring that in treachery and cruelty, imprisoned miners. At the opening of 
the balance was against the British. He tbe level where the flames were at work 
congratulated the Boevs efl having a differ- they found Anderson completely ev
ent record. . hausted. H© was carried to the open air

Mr. Broderick replied that the British and soon revived, though he was severely 
conduct was humane. It waa not true burned aboat the body, 
that the country had been devastated de- i Anderson explained the stiuation in 
Uberately and by wholesale. Farm housed which his companions were placed, and 
had been burned for cause, and portion* every effort was made to reach them, 
of the country had beent devastated because Every plan known to mining experts and 
It had been fought over five or six- times» the officials of the company were quickly 
In some cases the Boers deserted their put into operation for the checking of 
houses and the Kaffirs burned them. The the fire, but without apparent effect, 
secretary, daring his remarks, re-affirmed The level was ‘ plugged” at its opening in 
that the government had not tbe elighteet order to check the draught throughout 
intention of giving way in the question of , the workings and thus killed the fire. 
Independence Bands of men went down the shaft

Mr. DUion'a amendment, «««wring the ! repeatedly and tried to htce the flames 
government, was rejeeted bj 3*3 to *! which were eating their way through 
voteflk the level, but were invariably compelled

; The reply to the King's speech wad adopt- to retreat. « .
ea bv tf> 7o There was no let up m the efforts to

1 get in the level, however, though :t was
almost absolutely certain that none of 
the entombed miners could be alive.

Up to 11 a.m. no bodies had been re
covered. Work at the other mines had 

Everyone who knew been suspended, and all the miners had 
joined the rescuing parties.

ruary 19th, says that a stage loaded with 
passengers broke through the ice <ind 
precipitated all into the river. They 
were rescued by travellers who witness
ed the accident.

The mounted police are posting warn
ing notices along the river.

Dawson is free from smallpcx but vac
cination stiil continues. Public vaccin
ators, escorted by a squad of police, are 
making a house to house visit, and every 
one who. cannot show a certificate is 
forced to submit to inoculation.

The Dirigo, arriving yesterday fore
noon, reports that on February j.Sth a 
clash occurred at Skagway between tho 
military and the civil authorities which 
caused considerable excitement. On the 
night of February 18th a sentry on duty 
in front of the barracks called out the 
guard, claiming he had been shot at by 
a civilian. The gnard charged the crowd 
of bystanders, commanding them to 
throw up their hands. Among the crowd 
were McLean and Fraser, two patrol
men, whom the colored soldiers seized 
and took to the guard house. Indigna
tion ran high at Skagway, and when 
the steamer sailed the matter was being 
investigated.

The House then went into thecowardly, to put women on half rations be
cause their husbands had not surrendered 
as was 4be undented practice In the recon- 
centrado1 camps, and was worthy of the 
worst brigands of Sicily and Greece. Thla 
plan of starving women and children had 
been adopted by tbe war secretary, Mr, 
Broderick.’’

Mr. Dillon then went over the record

Census Commissioners.
Frank Burnett and Harry Cowan have 

been ay>pointed census commissioners for 
Burra rd.

THE EMPRESS FREDERICK

Was Out in a Wheel Chair To-day- 
King Edward Remains Until 

Saturday.SUBJECT TO EXTRADITION,

Important Decision in the United States 
Supremo Court.

(Associated Vrew.)
Cronberg, Feb. 20.—Emperor William 

will return to Berlin to-day in order to 
Washington, Feb. 35.—A decision was be with the Empress upon the anniver- 

rendered to-day iif the United States Su- LSary of their wedding, which occurs to- 
proiue court in the case of Fréd. Lee morrow. Her Majesty is detained in 
Rice, Frank Rutledge and Thomas ' Berlin owing to the indisposition of her 
Jones, holding that men were subject to ; daughter, the Princess Victoria Louise, 
extradition to Canada. The case has j King Edward, by special request of 
attracted considerable attention because ; his sister the Dowager Empress Fred- 
it raised an international question. The ; erick, will remain until Saturday. Em- 
three men were arrested in Chicago as press Frederick took an airing in a wheel

chair this morning, King Edward walk*

Kitchener’s Dispatch.
won, Feb. 24.—The war office has 
rived the following dispatch from 
rd Kitchener:
Middleburg, Transvaal,
H'h reports from Piet 
fruary 22nd that the result of the 
tons sweeping the country east is 
^ the Boers are retreating in scatter
ed disorganized parties, to the nmn- 
‘ of some 5,(KM) in front of him. 
^misterdam and Piet Retief have 
n occupied .and troops are protecting 
Swazi frontier, French will push 

I but is much hampered by the con- 
Pios heavy rains.
Pomma r y of losses inflicted on the 
FF np to February 18th: 292 Boers 
Fvo to ha yd been killed and wonnd- 
Po action, 56 taken prisoners, 183 sur- 
Ffïir^' °nf l,r>"Pounder gun, 462 rifles, 

rounds of small ammunition; 
[J horses. TO mules, 3.530 trek oxen, 
H (,attle, 155.440 sheep and 1,070 
E°ns nn<i ryts captured.

Ur f’aKtialties: Five officers and forty- 
| wen killed and four officers and
U*H<™Td,w1' 1 r<‘gret to'8',, tbat
I Canadian
hary 17th.
pinruer reports that Col. Owen cap- 
February 23rdI>°“nder and Ptim"Pom
land a

Feb. 24.— 
Relief on

fugitives from justice for offences com
mitted in Ontario, Canada, and upon an ing by her side, 
effort being made to extradite them, they I 
sought to secure a write of habeas corpus 
from the district court of the United 
States for the northern district of |
Illinois, on tbe ground that the United 
States commissioner who heard their 
cases had received them upon informa
tion and belief, and that this proceeding Washington, Feb.. 26. The state de- 
was not justifiable in an extradition ! partaient luis been informed by Consul

Fee at Bombay, in a recent report, of 
the arrival of an electric plant, a.n

MINING IN INDIA.

Electric Plant to Reduce the Expense 
of Working.

(Associated Press )STATES AND CUBA.

The St. James’s Gazette on the Senate 
Proposals.

London, Feb. 26.—The St. James’s Ga
zette this afternoon says it sees in the 
senate proposals relative to Cuba a 
great similarity with Great Britain’s 
suzerainty over the Transvaal under the 
convention of 1884, and wonders how 
long the United States would submit to 
any future ill-treatment of American 
citizens, similar to Mr. Kruger's treat
ment of British subjects. It ridicules 
the idea of American submitting a dis
pute between the Unitad States and 
Ouba to the arbitration of a foreign 
power.

Thought Him Dead,
Winnipeg, Feb. "24.—-Pete Doolan. of SL 

Albert, Alberta, Is la tbe city on bis re
turn from South Africa, after several thrill
ing experiences.
Doolan thought him dead, as a report that
he had been killed In an engagement at ___
Rhenoster was neve» contradicted. VIOTORI^ PRESBYTERY.

He was one of the forty men on the ------ ——„ .
mail train, with 3,000 begs of mail on (Special ta*berJlme8^
board, attacked by the Boera at Rhenoster Nanaimo, Feb. 26.—-The Presbytery 
last June. The station agent proved traitor of Victoria at th£ session to-day uP®nl" 
to the British, and advised the Boera of j mously nominated Rev. T\r. Bryce, Man- 
the approach of the train. The road was itoba college, as moderator at the gen- 
blocked and 2,000 Boers surrounded it. Cap- eral asembly at Ottawa next June. The 
tain Grant, In charge of the forty soldiers, commissioners to the general assembly 
absolutely refused to surrender. A party from Victoria Presbytery are Revs. W. 
of about 100 Boers waa dispatched to take B. Gumming, Nanaimo; Rev. D. Macrae, 
the train by force, but in the first round Victoria, and Rev. G. D. Taylor, 
twenty-fire of their number were killed. Alberni.<
Then a general attack was meule and con
tinued until thirty-five of the British were
dead, and the other five wounded. Captain _vtt , . . . TZ TT. OK tuA
r”i“a u” ul'âu1" feU’ enl1 the" the third tinro^hU winter the Deleware river

' Doolan waa wounded hehl.d the head » i™pa”a^,e off® GloureaTer"
.1*1. « „ ... - k_ ade in Horse Shoe bend, off Gloucester,with a splinter from e ahell, hot he won y j m Tessela are ice-bound at 
recorered He and two other» of the t only arrival thus far
wounded able to move made an attempt to ^ 1 the steamer Brandywine,
eaeape but a -entry heard them Afte/sereral ineffeetnai attempt» to crews
and .hot one of Doolan-. companion, dead ] th(J ri th Gloucester ferry boats 

, Wr recaPta”*- The next ; were ^^ to abandon their trips,
night Doolan made a second attempt and 
this time was successful. The Kaffirs fur
nished him with food and he made his 
escape to Bailer’s army by the way of Van 
Beenen’s Pass.

On his journey he gained such valuable 
Information regarding the country that he 
offered to lead one of Bailer’s columns 
through this pass for the relief of Lady
smith, and this be successfully accom
plished.

Rls parents and friends in St. Albert 
think him dead, and although he has sent 
a dozen telegrams to them since he reached 
Canadian soil he ha# received no acknowl
edgment. For hie bravery and services to 
Sir Red vers Bailer's army that General had 
Doolan specially mentioned in dispatches.

case.
The court held against the petition, on 

tho ground that while one of the counts , outfitting party of engineers and elec- 
of the complaint was upon information j tricians. The party are representatives 
and belief only, the other three were j of a New York firm, and are destined to 
made upon the knowledge of-a Canadian I the ‘Kolar gold fields near Bangalore in 
officer, and these were competent to the native state of Mysore. The erec- 
justify extradition. tion of this plant is expected to increase !

the production of the mines and to ie- f 
due© expense of working. It is a new 
feature in the gold mining in India.

Another Case.
Buffalo, Feb. 25.—Judge Hazel, of the I 

United States court, handed down a de
cision this afternoon holding that Har
vey Birch, alias Harry Phillips, who Is 
fighting extradition to Canada, should be 
sent bock to that country for trial. 
Phillips, it is alleged, committed larceny 
at Mount Morris, Canada, in 1894.

OUTBREAK OF RINDERPEST.

It Is Likely to Cause Much Suffering in 
the Philippines.

h very gallant officer of
scouts, was killed on

(Associated Frees.,
Manila, Feb. 26.—An epidemic of rin

derpest exists m the Vissaya islands.
The disease first appeared on Burins isl
and and spread thence to Ticco and Mas- 
bate, and it is now approaching on the 
island of Panay. Twenty-five thousand 
caribou have died on Mastate island. I operated in South Carolina, whereby 
The natives ar-* now dependent on the j negroes are placed lu slavçry, Is published 
caribou for agricultural operations, and j here to-day:

OTTAWA NOTES.
Ottawa, F&b. 26.—Mr. Charlton intro

duced a bill in. the House to-day pro
viding that no more public lands be 
granted to corporations, but that it be 
restricted to actual settlers. He said 
this was the programme of the Liberals 
since 1879. D. C. Fraser supported the 
bill, and Hon. A. G. Blair pointed out 
that the Liberals had adhered to this 
programme since they came into power. 
There was some mineral lands offered 
as a subsidy in case of the proposed Yu
kon railway, but no agricultural lands 
were granted or offered in any case. 
The bill was read a first time.

Mr. Costigan gave notice of motion 
that on going into supply that he would 
jnove an amendment for presenting an 
address to Pis Majesty the King, ask
ing that tiie part of the coronation o*tfc 
which refers to Catholics and denies 
them their feligt&is principles tshould be 
eliminated. He said that the amend
ment was not to be put as one hsatti»: 
to the government* but in moving in 
the manner he intended was the only

ok well as 53 prison-
nn r q|,3!n.tity of ammunition. We 
n? casualties:
®*Porsin

CIVIL GOVERNMENT. NEGROES HELD CAPTIVE.
enemy $n full retreat 

after being vigorously CAUGHT IN THE ICE. Organized in the Provinee of Bulacan— 
Arrival of Commission.

New York, Feb. 25.—The following dls- 
1 patch regarding the convict lease systemled.

^wefs
has attempt to invade Cape 

evidently completely failed.”
Gat” Howard’s

(Associated Prese.)
Guigninto; Bulacan Province, Feb. 26.

—The United States Philippine commis- j the disease has minimized rice planting 
sion has arrived here from Manila and i Bn<^ restricted the sugar crop and much 
has organized a civil government for i suffering is likely to ensue. Rigid quar- 
this province, which until recently was antinc measures have been adopted, 
controlled by the insurgents. The presi
dent of the town welcomed the commis
sioners, declaring that the people of the 
province, which had been watered with 
blood of Americans and Filipinos, hoped 
for the obliteration of the marks of war 
and for the establishment of a peaceful 
government guaranteeing liberty.

Dating the afternoon there will be a 
big meeting in thee chapel, and the bill 
applying the provincial act to Bulacan 
Will be publicly discussed.

The insurgent Colonel Morels is still

Death.
ior’ A ,l'" ^eWR o* the death 

’finit; /’• Howard, better known 
lation 'ilî fîun” Howard, caused a 
ft-n riVre’ where he has been well 

• His connection with the Can-
"« in ^"telbe<* to the IUel

when he was in charge
x,,n sent out with the forces

-'oilhwe,t.

“Charleston, S. O.: Slave dealers in An
derson county who hare been operating 
under the convict lease system, which 
condemned In court a week ago, have made 
the first move by releasing twenty-one 
negroes, who were held captive In the 

(Associated Pre*.) stockades. The grind jury was ordered to
Lick Observatory, Feb. 20,-Astron'- ,rak.e a„8-archl“* •n''ftigatlon. and

orner W. W. Campbell furnishes the fol- p')rt wlu ” ««bmttted to a special term
lowing: “The new star in the constel- <l‘ °°urt called for March 7th. It Is said 
lation of Perseus las diminished-in that among the negroes held In the Ander- 
brightness about one-fifth of a magnitude 80n stockade were several aged men who 
in the past 24 hours. A careful study served as slaves before the war of the 
of the red, orange, yellow and green re- rebellion. One old negro secured his free-
gions of its spectrum reveals many re- ] ^om through his former toaster. He said
suits of great technical interest. The | he had been caught like others, with curl-
presence of hydrogen in the star is : ous and mysterious contracts, which had to

operating with his band of 300 men in a shown by the broad bright bands of the he signed, and was not aware of what he 
portion of the province, Nevertheless element. The orange line of helium is had done until hurled Into prison and In
sentiments of the people are satlsHaction dark. The orange sodium lines are dark formed that he would l>e shot If he tried to 
with American sovereignty and appear to and narrow, and the fact that they oc- escape. Judge Bennett has declared the 
be as prevalent here as in tbe provinces in copy their usual position shows that the whole system will be exposed. Much un-
whteh the governments provisionally star's distance from the earth is hot 1 easiness Is being felt over the probable re-

. have been organized. changing rapidly."

MORE ABOUT NEW STAR.
re-

FAT A LIA’ INJURED.

Utica. N. Y„ Feb. 25—Fred. Clausen 
and his wife, attempted to drive post 
a load of stone on the Isink of the canal, 
four miles north of Boonville. Their 
horses floundered in the snow' and went 
over the bank. Clausen was, so badly in
jured that he died, anil Mrs. Clàusen 
probably will not live.

SIX LIVES LOST.

London, Feb. 3$.—To-day fire in a resi
dence situated in a poor quarter of Birm
ingham resulted in six men and women 

i Wihg'lneineràtéd and tour persdhe being 
dangerously burned.

• re
lic

— Howard lived at 
hum i llff miles from Ottawa, and 

e ] st year with the second con- 
_ assume charge of a Colt bat- 
■d,.,’ 11,1 African campaign. Later 

IMt* ,' n corPs of 100 Canadian 
■ : was leading them when he

Rri'ish Officers Dismissed.
S6®, Feb. 25■ ■ Mr. Broderick, the 
Jj? ,l,r war, diseasing a motion 
l ‘sh the proceedings of courts of 

' i Id it wag still the purpose of 
, .rrrrhnent to make a general }ir- 

lni° the conduct of the war in

LESS MiAJESm
Berlin, Feb. 26.—Herr Buena, of the 

to serverelchstag, has been sentenced 
three months in jail on theA charge of 
leee majesté. ^ port to be made by the grand Jury."

1ARKABLE
PERMANENCY.

Medicines Only Relieve For a. 
Short Time.

Kidney Pill Cures Stay Cured - 
s Case of Mr. Gilchrist, of Port 
pe, Proves This.

Hope, Out., Feb. 22.—(Special)-^ 
nick in 1896, Mr. Ckas. Gilchrist 
?f Constable of this town, 
g with Diabetes, 
id shape, and never expected to 
again. II© was cured by Dodd’s. 
Fills in March of that

was
He was in

year
but some thought that the dis- 

’ould return. Five years have- 
L and Mr. Gilchrist is still enjoy- 
pd health.
LXpril. 24th, 1S96, he wrote: “X 
keen a sufferer for ten years with
vs and Kidney disorders. My 
was of a dark, bricky color, and 
Lin while passing was something:

I have been treated by the doc- 
nd have used almost every medi-
tivertised, but could get no relief.
| 1 have been very bad. The pain 

back was dreadful. I could not 
a chair without having a cushion 

* small of my back.
$ Kidney Pills, and decided to try 
nore for a cure. They cured 
etely, and I can heartily recom- 
them to anyone.”
July 2nd. I960, he writes: “I am 
irelî, and have been so since tho 
’ of ’96. My urine is a natural 
y color. There is no pain in my 

I am sure I would have been in. 
rave now, but for Dodd’s Kidney 

They certainly saved my life., 
is no medicine like them,” and 

s letter he adds “all that I

I heard or

me

say
Dodd’s Kidney Pills is the truthj 

•y were not good, I would not say 
were good. The citizens of Port 
all know me, and can vouch for 
word I have written.”

ie medicines onlj relieve. Dodd's 
-3' Pills cure, to stay cured. If 
rant a satisfactory, permanent, and 
cure for Kidney Complaint, 
nly remedy with an unbroken re- 
Df success in every case, and not a 
• failure—Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

use

A SPECIAL SERVICE.

Llaska Steamship Company Providing 
Victoria With an Every Day 

Service.

I Farallon, which is on the Victorla- 
|e route In place of the Rosalie, will 
I a special trip from here to-morrow 
ng for Port Townsend and Seattle, 
letnrning, will leave Seattle on Sunday 
Ing on a special trip to Victoria. Sh» 
leave here as usual on Sunday evening. 
[Alaska Steamship Co. is now giving 
Irla an every day service, including: 
lays. A large crowd will go over oa 
Farallon to-night and will return on 
ay morning.
e steamer Rosalie will be thoroughly 
inuled and painted before resuming the- 
) early in the coming week. The work 
kng done by the Messrs. Bullen in the- 
r harbor, a large force of men being 
Dyed.
■mcr Dolphin, the flyer of the Alaska. 
nshlp Co.’s fleet, will sail for Skag- 
to-morrow evening from Seattle, th# 

iria passengers joining her at Port 
l»end per steamer Farallon from here. 
jDolphin will be crowded this trip with 
mgers and freight, every berth having 
already sold. She will take a Dawsoo

i# Ague# Deans Cameron, principal of 
louth Park school, arrived in the city" 
•rday, after making a trip to Sa» 
cisco.

You Y
SellS

or part of your farm? If so, list your 
erty with me. I am making a specialty 
arming lands, and at the present time 
dispose of your property If prices are-

J. E. CHURCH,
14 TROÜNOT AVB.>KER,

NOTICE.

>tice is hereby given that the Cassiar- 
■ Railway Company, incorporated by 

act of the Legislature of British Col- 
bia, will apply to the Parliament ©* 
Lada, at its next session, for an Act so 
la re the Cassiar Central Railway Oom- 
[y to be a bedy corporate and pollti# 
ffila the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
Canada, and the company’s railway to
ft work for the general advantage or 

kadu; also to authorize tbe company to 
Seise running powers over and to 

and operation of tbe property of other 
Away companies and to make such ar- 
gements for conveying or leasing the- 
upnny's railway and its rights and P°”*
I as Is usually given to railway cotv- 
kles In their Acts of incorporation; an<r 
[other PUJHAb!" M‘-31 VERIN,

Solicitor for Said Company. 
toted at Ottawa, this 18th day of JantK 

1901. ____________

NOTICE.
lotlce is hereby given that thirty (30> 
rs after date I, the undersigned, 
apply to the Chief Commissioner or 

nda and Works for a license to Pro*P~~J 
coal on that parcel of land known ana 

crlbed as the North Half of lectio 
enteen (17) and the South Half of 

m Twenty (20i. Township Ten 
Oharlotte District.

A. J. UBIOGS.
ictoria, B. C„ Jan. 28th, 1901.

IB 3AL.B—“Oak Farm," Lake 
k miles from Victoria, on West beanie 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly » 
cultivated, and good buildings. 
further particulars apply to John 
on premises.

'ANTED—Bright men and women c*n- 
IvaBsers for “Queen Victoria, Her L* 
and Reign." Introduction bj Lord Dm 
ferin. A thrilling new book. BeJee mar 
vellous. The Queen as girl, wife, motn** 
and monarch. Read» like a r.®*? _ 
Grandly illnatrated. Big commlaj""}: 
Book, on time. Lota of money In It. Bgj" 
for free proepectn*. The Llnaoott arww 
Ilahieg Go., Toronto.
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r^‘>d r.-jj Dutton’s Little I Chinese - 
Liniment Anti-Costive Pills I Execut

Smelter1 For 
Thé Island

Our ChilblainWHITE PASS KATES.

Interesting Summary of Char*s for 
1901 as Compared With Prertous 

Year;

MINISTER SHOT.NOT OFFICIALLY ■)
(Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Feb. 28—The man 
Kafperich, who shot at and

,MnV■ib
"inamed

wounded the minister of public instruc
tion, M. Bogoliepoff, yesterday while the 
latter was holding a reception, has been 
arrested. Bogolièpoff recently ordered 
the unsparing enforcement o( the law 
punishing students with military service, 
ami approved many sentences against 
the students.

/ ‘ at",

Business $nen having dealing, with the 
North will find the. following sta,teme4t 
of rates on the White I*ass & Yukon rail
way of absorbing interest at the present 
time:

CONFIRMED 'tf-
Cure Constipation, Dyspepsia and 

lowness.
25c to Any Address,

CUBES—25c. Bil-

Puget Sound Capitalists Will 
Establish One on the 

Alberni Canal.

large Crowd Present 'W 
Offieials Were Behei 

in the Capital.
By Mail to Any Address, 30c.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 26th, 1901. 
Mr. J. H. Greer, Commercial Agent, Vic

toria, B. C.:It Is Reported That Botha, Commandant- 
General of the Boers, Surrendered 

to Kitchener To-Day.

CYRUS H. BOWES, chemist,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Strati

WELCOMED NEW PASTOR.

Reception to Rev. R. B. Blyth at the 
Temperance Hall.

A reception was tendered Rev. R»..P* 
Blyth by the members of the Congrega
tional church last evening at the Tern-, 
perance hall. A large number were in 
attendance, and a most enjoyable time 
was spent. R,ev. Mr. Blyth has been 
very busy since his arrival in the city, 
and this is the first occasion upon which 
the members of his church have been 
able to welcome him to his new pastor
ate. The chair was taken by W. Scow- 
croft, and ^he following - occupied the 
platform: Revs. R. B. Blyth. Dj*. Camp
bell, J. F. Vichert, J* P. D. Knox and J. 
G. Hastings. The following is the pro
gramme rendered: Hymn, 140; prayer 
by Dr. Campbell; remarks by chairman, 
introducing Rev. Mr. Blyth; instrument
al duet by Miss Brown and Miss Scow- 
croft; speech, Mr. Knox; anthem by 
choir; speech, Dr. Campbell; instru
mental solo, -Miss Pickhard; speech, Mr. 
Vichert; song, Mrs. Gregson; address by 
Rev. Mr. Blyth.

The remainder of the •evening' was 
spent socially, refreshments being served.

Rev. Mr. Blyth has promised to give a 
lecture next Wednesday evèning in the 
A. O. U. W. hall: Nothing need be said 
in regard to the merit of the lecture, 
as the ability of the Rev. Mr. Blvth is 
well known. The hall will undoubtedly 
be crowded,

UNDER THE NERVE LASH.—The tor
ture and torment of the victim of nervous 
prostration and nervous.debility no one can 
rightly estimate who has not been under 
the ruthless lash of these relentless human 
foes. M. Williams, of Fordwtch, 4)nt., was 
for 'four years a nervous wreck. Six bot
tles of South American Nervine worked a 
miracle, and his doctor confirmed it. Sold 
by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Go.—28.

Dear Sir:—The rates on staples, such as 
canned goods, flour, etc., also iron goods 
and ordinary hardware and mining yia- 
chlnery, will compare as follows. I© I960 
the rates were as follows: ^ :

General merchandise, less than 5 tom 
lots, $145 per ton of 55 cubic feet; 6 tons 
and over, $125. Mining machinery, 6 tons 
and over, $115.

ytpvftfAl > of ” the Minister 
China Has Not Been 

flciently Punishec

Will Ask for a Spur Line of the 
E. & N. Railway to 

West doast.
VICTORIA, B. C.

$ NEW THOUGHTS
measure of standard strength.

4. Treatidg is ’stowed,--, ns the bottles 
are not,-opened the premises.
1, ?' ifl, °,U-V to the ciavtiiaei 
this is under the regulation, ef the'board! 
and not under the law.

6. The concomitants of -je* surir 
ktrions, et<v.being removed, there is net 
the same inclination to drink remaining 
and. the. closing of the saloons, .espeeiallv 
at night, and the prohibition, of its sale, 
by the drink, destroy the enticements 
and seductions which, have . caused so. 
many men and boys to be led astray and 
epter the downward course.
. 7. It is sold only for cash, and there 
is no longer that chalking up for daily 
drinks against pay-day. The working
man buys his bottle of whiskey on Sat
urday night, and carries the 
wages home.
. Gambling dens, pool rooms, lewd 
houses, which have hitherto been run in
variably in connection with the saloons 
especially at night, which were thus a 
stimulus to vice separated from the sale 
of liquor, have had their patronage re
duced to a minimum, and there

, 1 (Aoeeotated Frees.) 
Pekin, Felt 2ti.—A crowd o 

witnessed the e:

UPON « 
AN OLD THEMES

The one thing required to insure the 
lapid and systematic opening up of the 
mining properties of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island and to transform what 
have hitherto been; undeveloped, al
though rich mining districts into thriv
ing hives of mining activity, is at last 
assured. During the debate on the ad
dress yesterday afternoon, Mr. Neill, the 
member for Alberni, dropped a hint that 
a smelter would shortly be established 
on the Alberni canal, and inquiries in
stituted on behalf of the Times subse
quently confirmed the good news.

The principals in tire transaction are 
expected from the Sound this afternoon, 
en route to Alberni, where negotiations 
have been almost completed for the 
acquirement of an excellent site, 
exact locality is nbt yet disclosed, be
cause the bargain still requires ratifica
tion, and for obviduS reasons the pro
moters do not desire their project to be 
too Well known until these preliminaries 
ere arranged. It Will, however, be situ
ated on the canal knd those who are in

THE WHEREABOUTS OF GEN. DEWET i OOO-persons
<3hfh Su and Hsu Chepg YuJ 
beheaded here yesterday in 
with the demands of the po4 
members of the legations wd 
feeling that if they were prj 
jmght seem, to be gloating I 
/alien adversaries. Every pd 

1<eVer was represented by ml 
cials and soldiers, and therd 
present a staff from each of 1 
powers. Besides these, mai 
aries witnessed the execution!

The condemned men met <3 
.ally. In each case one blow 1 
bead from the body.

At the time the execution, 
carried out the ministers held 
and determined on the part J 
jority to draw up a further c 
blood.

United States Special Co 
Rockhill sided with those fa 
mane methods, who are Sdr Eij 
and M. M. Komura, de Coloj 
Giers, respectively British, j 
Spanish and Russian minis! 
others believed that China ha 
sufficiently punished and that I 
be executed in every city, toj 
lage where foreigners had ba 
The minority is composed ofl 
were not here during the sit'd 
Dr. Munn von Schwartzej 
German minister, while thosd 
besieged here are of a mori 
frame of mind, including >1 
and Senor de Cologan, botn 
are of the opinion that it wad 
to leave those who had snffee 
besieged ministers did. to q 
peace negotiations with the d 
is safe to say, however, thatl 
bloodshed will be demanded.I

Anpther important point I 
brought up at the meeting j 
the legation quarters. Mr. d 
pressed the ministers by his fl 
garding the protest of Sir RJ 
chief of Chinese imperial md 
toms, against the seizure of m 
to increase the area of thJ 
saying that the services r« 
powers by the financial reprel 
China should have prevented 
nities and spoilation inflicted! 
ing is general that Italy shl 
trom her position and retul 
perty she has taken and that! 
cessary for her to increase! 
tion she would take land els!

Dr. Munn von Schwartz* 
German minister, and the 
bago Raggi. the Italian reJ 
expressed high appreciation ol 
~Ha.rt, and regretted that I 
State* made necesf-ary the ta™ 
of jibe ctistoms officials. Sim 
*ow and Mr. Rockhill thoiigj 
tion shotild* be made of Sir R* 
personal property, and that d 
the legation should be défini 
as published.

Against these are shown proposed rates 
for 1901 as follows: ....

Very small lots, under 5 tons, 1900, $345; 
1901, $135; reduction, $10? 6 tons and under 
10 tons, 1900. $125’ 1901, $125; 10 tons and 
under 25, lUtki, $125; 1901, $116; reduction, 
$10; 25 tons and under 100 tons, 1900, $125; 
1901, $110; reduction, $15; 100 tons and 
under 200 tons, 1900, $125; JldOl, $105;. re
duction, $20; 200 tons arid oVér, T900, /$l£5; 
1901, $100; reduction, $25. , ^

Tfiis applies directly to what ,1s knoWn 
as group A. Comparison with group p 
will be best and. most completely furnished 
by taking groceries. Articles under this 
head will measure 72 cubic feet to the tofi.

BY ERNEST HA Lit, M. D.

1
Is Still South of the Orange River, the Passage of 

Which is Impossable Owing to 
Recent Rains.

Among thé topics that may engagé the 
attention of our representatives during 
thepressât session of the legislature is 
that of the control of the liquor tçïtffcft 
The writer considers it, unnecessary .to 
state his views, upon the many points in
volved, e.g., 'that of personal abstiftènta 
which comes within the scope of legiti
mate individual jurisdiction, but he does 
wish to statè' that there ie a reasonable 

which means an excess of $17, taking last ground to doubt his right to regulate
the diet of his neighbors to the extent 
that many of us have heretofore con
cluded, While the. highest standard pf 
health is attainable without the use of 
alcholips, it does not necessarily follow 
that that such a condition ;s inconsist
ent with moderate indulgence, 
we admit the evils of excess, we fiitfst 
not close our eyes to the fact that there 
are those in the community who appar
ently do not' suffer from their dinner 
glass, and who look upon this matter as 
many of us consider the higher grades 
of seasoning in our food. We may say 
they are both to be avoided, yet the fact 
remains that nature is accommodative 
to a surprising degree in the matter -<rf 
both food and drink. But enough of this. 
The question is, how can one obviate 
the evils consequent upon the present 
system of sale and consumption, and yet 
preserve that freedom of action that it 
appears to the writer should be preserved 
to to every true citizen.

It is unnecessary to show that the 
manufacturers, the wholesale and retail 
vendors are engaged in their respective 
businesses either with a philanthropic

{■

and it is expected that the river will(Associated Frees.)
London, Feb. 28.—The Sun says it is 

officially announced that Gen. Botha, 
the commandant general of the Boers’ 
forces, has surrender to Gen. Kitchener. 
The wTar office has received no confirma
tion.

rest of hi$
Uagain rise.

Dewet to Be Reckoned With.
,New York, Fèbz 28.—The London 

respondent of thé Tribune cables that 
although no official information has been 
issued with regard to {he .jnatley, ho 
learrs from a good source that Gen. 
Louis Botha, the Boer commandant 
général, has surrendered td the British, 
thus commemorating Majuba day in the 

Or on je did twelve 
If the war office autbori-

ycar’s basis. of 55 cubic feet to- the ton of 
2,000 pounds. Comparison under this head
ing will therefore be as.follows:cor-

The Small shipments under 5 tons, $145 plus 
$17, rate in 1900, $162; 1901, $145; reduc
tion, $17; 5 tons up to 10, $126 plus $17, 
1000, $142; 1901, $135; reduction, $7; 10 
tons up to 25, $125 plus $17, 1900, $142;
1901, $125; reduction .$17; 25 tons up to 100, 
$325 plus $17, 1900, $142; 1901, *120; reduc
tion, $22; 100 tons up to 200 ton», $125 plus 
$17, 1900, $142; 1901, $115; reduction, $27; 
200 tons and over, 125 plus $17, 1900, $142; 
1101, $110; reduction, $32.

The next group, • C, represents most gen
erally * clothing, which measures in cases 
pud boxes Î15 cubic feet to the ton of 
2,000 pounds, or 60 cubic feet more than 
55 cubic feet, which was the basis last 
year, 
follows:

Small lots, $145 plus $60, rate in 1900,$206; 
1901, $160; reduction, $45; 5 tons to 10, 
$125 plus $60. 1900, $185; 1901, $150; reduc
tion, $35; 10 tons to 25, $125 plus $60, 1900, 
$385; 1901, $140; reduction, $45; 25 tons 
and under 100, $125 plus $60, 1900, $185; 
3001, $131; reduction. $54; 100 to 200 tons, 
$125 plus $60, 1900, $185; 1901, $125; reduc
tion, $00; 200 and over, $125 pins $60, 1900, 
$iS5; 1901, $120; reduction, $65.

The White Pass people received very bit
ter complaints about the serious Injury 
done to small jobbers and retailers In Daw
son during last Christmas and Nexy Year’s

coin-

WhileNot Confirmed.
London, Feb. 28, 3.45 p.m.—The Pall 

Mall Gazette credits the news of Gen. 
Botha’s surrender, but a representative 
of the Associated Press learns that 
neither the foreign office nor the colonial 
office has any information confirming

necessarily follow a decrease in crime.
9. The local whiskey rings, which 

have been the curse of every municipal
ity in the state, and have alwavs con
trolled municipal elections, have been 
torn up root and branch, and the influ
ence of the bar-keeper as a political 
manipulator is absolutely destroyed. The- 
police removed from these debasing ele
ments, will enforce the law aginst evil 
doers with more vigor, and a higher tone 
and greater purity in all government aï- 
fairs must result.

same manner as 
months ago. 
ties can see their way to confirming the 
news there will be great rejoicing 
throughout the British Empire. Dewet 
must. still be reckoned with, however, 
and unless he can be persuaded to lay 
down his arms, hostilities mast proceed.

The London Chronicle’s tip that Botha 
has surrendered is considered significant, 
because it will be remembered that 
Botha declined to treat through an in
termediary, and said he would apply to 
Lord Kitchener when he wished to sur-

the confidence of the promoters state 
that the site will be a. most advantageous 
one for the properties which will take 
advantage of this institution at once.

The capitalists who have interested 
themselves in the mdtter are comprised 
of Tacoma and otfier .business men, and 
they will interview the Premier this 
evening in regard to the supply of coke 
for the smelter. It is proposed to obtain 
this from Union, wliich as the crow 

filies.. is not very far fiom the canal.
The mines which Will become immedi-

the report.
Another Report.

Manchester, Eng., Feb. 28.—The Even
ing Mail says Gen. Botha formally sur
rendered to Gen. Kitchener shortly be
fore 10 o’clock this morning.

Comparison will therefore be as
Summary to the Dispensary Law.

Be it enacted by the general assembly 
of the state of South Carolina: that the 
manufacture, sale, barter, etc., except 
as in hereafter provided, is hereby pro
hibited, under a penalty of not less than 
three nor more than twelve months at

, . hard labor in the state penitentiary, ormotive, °r for the purpose of making; pay a fine of not Iesa han $m;'Z
people drunk, increasing our pauper rind; more than $500, or both, and imprison- 
enmmal population wrecking homes j ment in the discretion 0j the touPr‘S-°“r 
and destroying qll that is noble in man- s ^ach offence ur
hood. They are in the business for the A board consisting of five members 
money they can make out of it It this known âs the state board of control s 
mercinary element were removed, if prU elected by the general assembly to
vate enterpnse no longer foand remunHn., parry out the provisions of this act
atiye myestment m the liquor business They appoint county boards o{ c0ntrC0 
it is not improbable-that the interest; whose duty it is to supervise and make 
that attaches to the trade would vanish , ?uch rules as are conducive to the best 
and with it would also vanish many of management of the sale of intoxicating 
the encouragements and inducements to liquors, in their respective counties® 
drink that under our present systemaro These hoards appoint public dispensers 
associated with-.rt; and consequently whose duties are to sell liquors within 
many of the. e*e«(S might reasonably I '{heir respective districts. An applicant 
be expected to diminish, and..£ with for the position of dispensers must be of 
condition we could retain the -desired irreproachable character; that he is not 
freedom of purchase, we would be ap- a keeper of a restaurant or place of 
proachmg an ideal condition, and one amusement, and that he is not addicted 
far m advance,of our present sjsteu,., to the ose of intoxicating liquors, W 
Such a condition has existed for ten the appointment made only on condign 
years in .South Carolina, under what Ik| t&at .Vhe applicant shall execute" ' to tto 
known as the Dispensary act, a short county treasure a Jbohd in the penal 
resume of which. I give: ?f three thousand dollar^, with addi-

The agitation on the subject of pro- uonal sureties that he will obey the 
hibition resulted in 1892 m the enact- iaws of the state
ment of what is known as the Tfispen-" One dispensary is allowed in each 
sary law This Jaw was a compromise ^ county, also in towns if a major! tv of 
between the profartiWon.sts and the tç*-j .the -electors so desire it. The salaries 
perance peopYe/^tfA were skeptical1 % of the dispenser and his assistant are 
to the practicability of a prohibitif fixed by the state board of control. The 
aw Perhaps no measure passed by any profits arising from the sole of liquor, 

legislature of any state- within the after paying all expenses of the county 
memory of man has excited such d^ebj dispensary, are paid one-half to the 
interest. This is mainlf due to the fart state treasury and one ?half to the 
that it is an entirely new idea and deals municipality, or corporation in which it 
with the question controlling the liquor tnay be located
traffic in a new way In the efforts to All requests for liquor must be made 
defeat it, rt has produced Some comical to the dispenser in writing, stating that 
arguments and alliances Newspapers he or she is of age and for whose benefit 
which have always fought prohibition, j It is required. Liquor is refused to 
and those known as the organs of Whig-1 minors and those known to use it to ex
key rings have suddenly become strong cess. The dispenser is not allowed to 
advocates of prohibition. Prohibition sen any liquor other than that furnished 
tots of the radical type have been found, by the state commissioner 

‘shoulder to shoulder with bar-keeper* 
and whiskey dealers in opposing—it. ;
While many prominent clergymen tree' 
arrayed upon either side, 
moderate prohibitionists are delighrtfcd 
with the act, while the whiskey men are 
moite bitter in their. opposition to it than 
they have been towards prohibition.

As to Revenues.

Mr. Broderick’s Statement.
London, Feb. 28, 5.23 p.m.—The war 

secretary, Mr. Broderick, announced in 
the House of Commons this afternoon 
that he had no official information of the 
surrender of Gen. Botha.

South of the River.
De Aar, Feb. 28.—Latest advices in

dicate that though a few of General 
Dewet’s men have crossed the Orange 
river, Gen. Dewet, Steyn and the bulk 
of their forces, including Hertzog’s com
mand, are camped on the river bank 
waiting an opportunity to cross.

According to inhabitants who reside 
along the riverside, this would be impos
sible for at least four days. The indi
cations are that Dewet intends moving 
eastward with the object of crossing the 
line between Norvals Point and Naauw- 
poort.

Thorny croft is pushing from the west, 
while several columns are ready to meet 
the Boers in every direction.

L^st night there was a storm, rain and 
thunder extending over a wide area,

THE HUNT CLUB.
THE FORTHCOMING MEET.

The programme of the spring meeting 
of the Victoria Hunt Club, to be held 
at Colwood on Easter Monday, April 
8th, has been arranged. All entries close 
at midnight on March 30th, and must 
be made in writing to the honorary sec
retary, Work Point barracks, Victoria, 
B.C., and must be accompanied by the 
necessary entrance fees.

First Race. The Hunt Club—A 
steeplechase for horses, the bona fide 
property at the time of entry of mem
bers of the Victoria Hunt Club. Any 
member of the club entitled to ride; 
weight, ISO lbs.; distance, about 2$ 
miles. This cup must be won twice by 
the same horse, to become the absolute 
property of any member. Entrance fee, 
*2.50.

Second Race. The Hatley Park Plate 
—A steeplechase for horses, the bona fide 
property at the time of entry of mem
bers of the Victoria Hunt Club. Any 
member of the club or rider licensed by 
the committee entitled to ride: weight, 
145 lbs.; distance, about-----  miles. Win
ner to hold ^the trophy presented to the 

I club by Mrs. Stuart for one year, in 
addition to receiving a cup. Entrance 
fee, *2.50.

Third Race. An Open Sweepstake 
(handicapi—Of *5 each with1 *20 added 
by the club for ponies 14.2 hands or un
der. Any member of the club or rider 
licensed by the committee entitled to 
ride; distance, about 1 mile flat; catch 
weights. Three to start or no race.

Fourth Race. Victoria Sweepstakes— 
An open flat race for horses; weight, 140 
lbs. or over; distance, about 1 mile; four 
starters or no race. Entrance fees (*5) 
to go to the winner together with a cup 
presented by the club.

Fifth Race. The Farmers’ Cup—A 
flat race of about 1 mile for horses bred 
in British Columbia, the bona fide pro
perty of farmers in the Victoria district 
who are not members of the Victoria 
Hunt Club. The riders must be bona 
fide farmers or any member of the Vic
toria Hunt Club; weight, 154 lbs. Post 
entries.

render.
The absence of news about Dewet 

would seem to suggest that he has again 
got away, and as the Orange river is 
falling he may be able to make good his 
escape out of the colony.

Lord Kitchener reports French’s suc
cesses with such coolness that only the 
British military experts fully compre
hend the significance of the bulletins. 
The additional captures include war ma
terial, horses and cattle. Whether these 
were made from Botha or Meyer, the 
Boers could not afford in their extremity 
to lose the ammunition or supplies. Mili
tary men in London now assume that 
the collapse of the Boer arms cannot 
be deferred many weeks.

ate shippers to the new smelter will be 
the Hayes and Monitor properties, both 
of whom are at present tributary to the 
Tacoma mill. But all indications point 
to the number of shipping properties 
being greatly augmented as soon as the 
facilities which thi$f institution will af
ford are provided. . There are several j
properties, some *oi; ,t£em on the canal j by the action of the great trading 
others at Clayoquot apd Quatsino, which ponies In slaughtering prices at that time, 
in their present stagp of development This demanded some positive action on 
could not bear the [expense of shipping the part of the White Pass people to meet 
to Tacoma or to Everett, but which will the urgent demands made by- the small 
become almost immediately tributary to 
a mill in their own. locality.

Not only this, bq^ strong efforts are 
being made by Mr. jSlèill, and by others 
of the Island members to obtain the 
construction of a spm- of the E. & N. to 

Aÿi^rni canal. There

dealers, namely, that they should be In 
some measure protected from such a condi
tion of affairs; and the result of the dis
cussion with the big trading companies was 
an assurances that prices will not be 
slaughtered. There has been no combina
tion whatever in the way of any trust,

Dewet’s Force.
De Aar, Feb. 28.—The combined forces 

of Gen. Dewet and Hertzog are now 
east of Philipstown, about 40 miles 
northwest of here. The total number of 
men is 2,000 men.

The Death of “Gat” Howard.
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Col. Sherwood got 

a cable to-day informing him of the death j 
of Major Howard.

the head of the 
are two points w’here,soch g spur might 
leave the main Imp, yid the construction 
of which would nueap much for the new 
industry. If a shdh 4inè Was construct
ed from Nanaimo following in a general 
w'ay the present strfge road from that 
city to the West Geast, an immediate 
outlet would be provided for the coke of 
Union, which will be. required in these 
reductioii works. ' *

On the other hand, if the projected 
branch is built in from Duncans, the 
shipments which now go from the 
Lenora property there (which, by the 
way; ate continuous: and, most gratify
ing in their results),»;would be diverted 
to the new smelter, (n The Tyee mine, 
too, which promises To become a shipper 
at an early day, wdtild doubtless take 
advantage of the néw mill.

It is understood that no subsidy will 
be asked from the government.

The quickening effect of the establish
ment of this industry on the whole min
ing life of the Islanld can scarcely be 
e ver-estimated, and “ developments will 
be watched for with interest, not only 
in this city, which stands to profit so 
materially by the proposed step, but 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the province.

transportation or otherwise.

JUDGMENT

On Application to 
Road Reopeni.

sum

Morning. 1
ANOTHER DEATH.

The Jury’s Famine IncreasingIn the Supreme court this morning. 
Mr. Justice Walkem delivered judgment 
on the application of Richard Hall and 
others to quash the Craigflower Road 
Reopening By-Law. His Lordship 
quashed the by-law as regards the 
clauses for compensation, and the refund 
of taxes, but otherwise the municipal 
enactment is allowed to stand. The 
road consequently remains open.

In regard to the clause objected to it 
was pointed out that it was invalid in
asmuch as it refused compensation for 
that part of the old road reopened.

Mr. Thornton Fell appeared for the 
petitioners, and J. M. Bradburn for the 
city. This clause was strenuously ob
jected to by Aid. Stewart when ,the 
matter came up before the council, who 
at that time prophesied litigation.

Pekin ,Feb. 27.—Reports 
Shell Sr province show tin 
-due to the famine there, is il

Man Charged With Murder is Suspected 
of Several Highway Assaults.

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Col., Feb. 28.—Mrs. Josephine 

Unbernahrer, one of three women struck 
àown by a blow on the head last Friday 
light on Capital hill, died yesterday af
ternoon in St. Joseph’s hospital. One 
ff the others, Mrs. Mary Short, died on 
Saturday. The third victim, Miss Emma 
Johnson, may recover from her injuries,

Albert L. Cowen, who is charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Short, is suspected 
of being the highwajrman who has at
tacked many women in this city during 
the past year.

Dr. H. T. Pershing, an insanity spe
cialist, said to-day that he treated Cowen 
for paranoia six years ago at the county 
hospital.

Verdict London, Feb. 28.—The ’ 
correspondent, wiring y este: 
precis of the draft of the 
convention. He says:

”Russia requires China t 
vention consisting of twe 
The first says the Czar is v 
get the recent hostilities ii 
and consents to allow Chii 
the civil government. The 
virtually place complete coi 
sian hands. They exclude O 
and forbid the importation o 
demand the degradation of 
implicated in the recent 
and exclude persons of at 
tionality from holding offic 
In Manchuria, dr drilling Ch 
or sailors anywhere in Nortl 

‘‘Article 8 provides tfifrt n 
Mongolia and Chinese T 
railway, mining or other 
shall be granted to 
nationality, nor can China 
struct any railways. No 
^iu Chwang can be lease 
ora. The remaining clatiS 
Indemnities. So far as the 
■penses are concerned, Rusi 
in conjunction with the c 
4s reKards indemnity for 
tion of the Manchurian ra 
shall arrange with the raib 
itself, and a commercial cd 
he accepted in part

Britain Controls R 
Pekin, Feb. 27:—The 

“ken over the railway fi 
- They have tovnd

the wholesale loo 
to" the Russians wê

The Late Capt. Ward and Pilot 
Jordan Charged With Crim

inal Negligence.

Company Censored For Having 
Had Chinese Crew on Bio 

de Janeiro. Druggists
and manufacturing chemists must pur
chase the alcohol required in their busi
ness from the commissioners, and are 
not allowed to sell, or otherwise dispose 
of alcohol, except such as is compromised 
with tinctures, or in other forms of medi
cine.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Feb. 28.—The coroner’s 

jury held an inquest yesterday over the 
eleven bodies recovered from the wreck 
çn the steamer Rio de Janiero, entering 
their verdict last night.

The jury charges Capt. "W^rd, who 
was drowned,. and. pilot Jordan with 
criminal negligence, and the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company is censured 
for having had a Chinese crew* on the 
steamer. Second Officer Grahame 
Coughlin is commended for heroic con
duct in saving lives.

FARMERS AND MARKETS. The moreF. G. James and wife, of Minneapolis. 
fre at the Driard.NOTES FROM OTTlWi. To the Editor: The farmers of Brit

ish Columbia will feel gratified at the 
interest you are taking in them and the 
means you refer to by way of advancing 
their . interests and progress. Those 
among us who are fortunate enough to 
be settled at a reasonable distance from 
the markets of Victoria or Nanaimo 
have perhaps less reason for complaint 
in regard to freight charges updn their 
produce and supplies than others settled 
in more remote places. No dofibt lower 
and more reasonable r^rtes will be charg
ed in the near fuftire when better com
munication is established.

Now, Mr. Editor, will you allow me 
to draw your attention to a fact which, 
strikes a person who has farmed in 
other parts of Canada very fOfcibly, 
viz., that the Victoria papers are en
tirely behind thé times in so far. as .their, 
market reports are concerned.

The farmers know perfectly well that 
your weekly retail market report is. of 
no possible use to them, neither arfe we 
aware that consumers or purchasers 1» 
town are at all likely to study said re
port before making their purchases. 
What is of material and very great bene
fit to the farmer would be a correct re» 
port of the actual prices paid weekly by 
the leading grocers or other wholesale 
firms and butchers of Victoria for fresh 
farm produce shipped or brought into 
town.

I hare been on the point of drawing 
your attention to this drawback for 
some time, and I have no doubt the 
farming community will consider it fK 
very great favor done them if you will 
give this important matter the consider
ation it deserves, and that you will act 
upon it before the busy time of another 
season is upon us.

ANOTHER SALK PENDING.NO MAN IS STRONGER 
Ï1AN BIS STOMACH.

• All places where liquors are manufac
tured or sold are declared to be common 
■nuisances, and any person may go before 
4: .plagiatrate and swear out an arrest 
warrant on personal knowledge or on in- 
formtion and belief. The manager of 
^very distillery that is registered in the 
.State must report quarterly to the state 
board the number of gallons of liquor 
on hand, manufactured and disposed of 
during the quarter. Officers may enter 
and search railroad cars, steamboats or 
other means of transportation for con
traband liquors.

persons*Customs Revenue Is Stiff Increasing—Messrs. 
Clute and Mann Start For the 

Pacific Coast

Mount Sicker Property About to Be Sold 
-to an American Company.

i
The dispe&sary law has been mores 

than eelf-stisfcaining arid the net profits- 
to the state for the first four months 
were <*32,198il6, and for the past year 
ending December 31st, 1898, the net pro-j 
fits to the state'T-were *97,048; the fol-i 
lowing year the profits to the state were 
*90,448. r '

The law does not rest upon a revenue 1 
basis, noy was it enacted for that pur
pose, and cannot be defended upon that! 
ground.

It rests wholly on its claim to being! 
the best method of controlling the evils 
Which are inherited and-are inseparable 
fi*om the intempebàte^tése of liquors, and 
must Stand or fall on dts merits, as com- 
ptifredfwith Other methods of controlling

- .1 i

-L
Vancouver Island 1» undoubtedly , going to 

be the mining centre rif the world, accord
ing to B. J. Pearson, ■ a mining man, who 
Is spending a few days In the city, a guest 
at the Victoria hotel. The Copper Canyon, 
a mining property at Mount Sicker, of 
wh'ch Mr. Pearson is possessor, is about to 
be turned over into the hands of an Am
erican corporation. The deal it is expected 
will be concluded in à few days, and Mr. 
Pearson is in the cltÿ for the purpose of 
concluding this deal. ^?he amount the Am
erican coloration is to pay is $50,000.

Mr. Pearson states that the prospects in 
the locality were nevér brighter. All the 
mines are In full blast, and the Lenora Is 
shipping tons of ore (Jaily. Country that 
was a short time ago j desolate is now full 
of life and activity. p

The fact that rich orçe is to be found also 
alt over the Island Is (demonstrated by the 
richness of the ore of Mr. Pearson’s Shaw- 
nigan Lake claims. These claims were lo
cated some time ago ou Mount Malahat, at 
Shawnlgan Lake, being between, Saanich 
Arm and the lake, and on the salt water 
side of the railway. ▲ year’s assessment 
work on the claims goes to show that a 
very rich ledge of copper ore has been un
covered. There are at present four men 
at work, and thousands of tons of ore are 
in sight. Mr. Pearson: Is also superintend
ing development work ion the Iron mine at 
Ghemainus, owned by Messrs. Humblrd and 
Palmer, superintendent and manager of 
the ChemalnUs mill* respectively, 
states that eight men are now employ 
the mine driving a tunnel night and day. 
They have cut through 22 feet of solid 
hemetlte ore. Work for a year and a half 
lias resulted in the driving of a tunnel, 
showing up a strong ledge of iron ore run
ning for some five mile* through, the conn-

The stomach is thé vîta! center of the 
body. zTt is the organ from which all 
other organs are feo. A weak stomach 
means a weak man. There never was a 
strong toan with a weak stomach. What 
is called n weak stomach ” is in general a 
diseased condition of the stomach and 
other organs of digestion and ffutrition, 
which prevents the proper digestion of 
the food which is taken into the stojn- 

rach, and so reduces the nutrition of the 
body. When all food-is. taken away the 
body starves. When the food, eaten is 
only digested and assimilated in part it 
only nourishes the body in part, and so 
the body is partlv starved. And this 
starvation is felt in every organ of the 
body dependent on the olood which is 
made from food.

The great variety of the cure* per
formed oy Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery is due to its remarkable 
power to heal diseases of the stomach 
and allied organs. It cures through the 
stomach diseases seemingly remote,' but 
which have their origin , in a diseased 
condition of the stomach and the other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. 
«Weak” heart, lungs, kidneys and weak
ness of other organs is cured with the 
cure of the weak stomach.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The customs re

venue for the Dominion is still growing. 
It was $2,325,000 for the present month, 
or *150,000 of an increase over Febru
ary, 1900.

Messrs Clute & Munn and J, P. 
White, New Westminster, left for the 
Pacific coast to-day.

J. T. Flett Hamilton, organizer of the 
American Federal Trades and Làbor 
Councils, is in the city in connection 
with arrangeménts for a labor deputa
tion which is to wait on the government 
on Monday to urge an amendment to the 
criminal code provision which has the 
effect of prohibiting picketing by strik
ing unions.

There was a" Conservative caucus to
day. It is understood that the meeting 
wal called fot the' purpose of consider
ing the quesftioh 9f' preferential trade. 
It ’is said that some of' the members 
were opposed to the course taken by Mr. 
Maclean yesterday in announcing that 
the policy of the party was to abolish 
British preference. The whips would 
give no information as to what business 
was before the caucus. G. E. Foster 
was tat the meeting.

A CONVINCING ANSWER.

**I hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon’* drug 
store one evening/’ says Wesley Nelson, of 
Hamilton, Ga., “and he asked me to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism 
with which I had suffered for a long time 
I told hlm I had no faith In any medicine 
as they all failed. He said: ‘Well if Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm does not help you, you 
need not pay for it.* f took a bottle of it 
home and used it according to the direc
tions and In one week I was cured, and 
have not since been troubled with rheuma
tism.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

SUCCESSFUL RUSE. puymei

(Associated Press.)
Bonner Springs, Kas., Feb. 28.—W. D. 

Bearden, a respected citizen, is under 
arrest here for connection with an at
tempt to force *1,000 from Frank 
Warner, cashier and principal owner of 
the bank at this place, under pain of 
<leath to himielf and family, or the kid
napping of his children. Bearden was 

^arrested while making off with a bag 
of slugs, supposed to contain money, 
which was left at a spot designated in 
a threatening letter received by the 
banker.

DANGER OP GOLDS AND LA GRIPPE- 
~p The greatest danger from colds sud U 
grippe is their resulting in pneumonia. If 
reasonable care Is used, however, ànd 

"Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, aN 
danger will be avoided. It will cure a cold 
or an attack of la grippe In less time than 
any other treatment. It is pleasant and 

tfe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents. £

Officials Commit S 
Berlin, Feb. 27.^-GennJ 
r8e the proposition of 
ates, Great Britain and 

~ Punishment of the gui 
tncials, and will support 

Terence of tti mid 
Sowers , in, PvkLrt, This 1 
®ade <m the béât author* 
«arded Jure also as practj 
„ at the proposition will] 
snammously. German off 
«se the fact that the prop< 
Vonuaji, but that German 
*> it.

^he report of the suicide 
■2nd Chao Shu Chiao is i 

rmed, but the report thi 
aldçrse^ has ordered a d 

[ miTO, expeditions is r 
•though it is regarded ai 

able.
The Lokal Anxeiger’s s 

Pondent with Count viJ 
sends the following partie 
OR the execution of Chih 

Gheng Yu: “Major La nr] 
Jilted Count von Wnlderj 
GhineSe government sent tl 
Justice to witness the exe< 
t was over, the execution! 

“eads upon the trunks.

the evil.
' The Lew on Its Side. • ' j
The United States arid Canada con

sider liquor as a legitimate and prhprir 
source of revenue, and will not be denied 
by any advocate of temperance or pro-j 
hibition; no disgrace- can attach to the! 
revenue feature. If it can bje.shown that 
under the dispensary system there grill 
be a reduction of the consumption of li
quor, and a necessary reduction of the 
crime rind misery, resulting froip it, it 
must follow that the dispensary, with
out regard to the revenue feature is a 
long stride forward and an improvement, 
on the license system. It tnay not he, 
as prohibitionists would like it to be, butj 
in the absence of a probability of that 
desirable condition the question at pre
sent is how to regulate the traffic so as 
to diminish the inevitable injury ter1 so
ciety inseparable to the sale of liquor 
under any circumstances. The claims to 
superiority of the dispensary over any 
form of license rests upon the following 
grounds:

1. The element of personal profit la 
destroyed, thereby removing the incen
tive to increase the sales.

2. A pure article is guaranteed, as 
it is subject to chçmicpl analysis. ’

8. JThe consumer obtains

A large, smooth TomatoTHE CHAMOIS AT GRAVESEND.

(Associated Pres».)
London, Feb. 28.—The British steamer 

Chamois, which was in collision, yester
day near Newarp lighthouse, three miles 
east of Yarmouth, arrived in tow. She 
is considerably damaged, and her fore
part is full of water. The vessel with 
which the Chamois collided was the 
British steamer Sami. Laing. The latter 
foundered,/and her captain waa. drown- 

The rest of her crew are on board 
the Chamois.

The Steele-Brtggs “Enormous 
Tomato to very large, very 
smooth, meaty, and with few 
seeds. We will send a packet 
and our large Illustrated seed 
catalogue on receipt of 10c.. any
where, by mall. This Is Canada s 
newest tomato. Get It. Try it. 
THE STEELB-BRIGGS SEED 

CO., Ltd., TORONTO.
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

Mr. Thomas A. 8warts. Box 103, Sub-Station 
C., Columbus. Ohio, writes: «I was taken very 
sick with sfcvere headache, then cramps in the 

imach, and food would not digest, then kidney 
id liver trouble, au8 my back got weak so I 

could scarcely get around. The more I doctored 
the worse I got until six years passed. I had be
come so poorly I could only walk In the house* 
by the aid of a chair, and I got ào thin I had 
given up to die, thinking that I could not be 
cured. Then one of ray neighbors said, ‘Take 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and make 
anew man out of yourself’ The first bottle 
helped me so I thought I would get another, and 
after I had taken eight bottles I was weighed 
and found I had gained twenty-seven (*7) lbs. 
in about six weeks. I have done morehard 
work in the past eleven months than I did m 
two years before, and I am as stout and healthy 
to-day, I think.

Dr. Pierce’-i Pleasant Pellets cnee' 
constipation

StO

ed. JOHN C. MOLLET. 
Mereside Farm. South Salt Spring Isl

and, Feb. 25th, 1901.
ESTIMATES PASSED.

(Associated Frees.)
Berlin, Feb. 28.—The third supple

mentary estimate of three million marks 
•for expenses incurred by the war in 
?China has been passed. This brings the 
•total vote of the financial year to fl5,- 
309,153 marks.

FILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.— 
One application gives relief. Dr, Agnew’a 
Ointment Is a boon for Itching Fllee, or 
Blind, Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly 
and permanently. In skin eruptions It 
stands without a rival. Thousands of 
testimonials If yen want evidence. 86 çeqts. 
Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.—23

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

BITTER APPLE, Pi11 
PHNNïjÿïAL, HTO.

Order of all chemists, or poet free JW 
11.1» from EVANS * SONS, LTD.. U? 

-torts, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Ote» 
let, Southampton. England.

SUPERSEDING
coohia. itry.

George È, Ellis, * commercial man 
handling jewellery tor a Toronto firm, 
is staying at the Driard.

M I ever was.”
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WITHOUT MEDICINE.placed the bodies la splendid coffins, 
turned them oyer po t^* relatives of 
the beheaded officials," ; ; 1 v

The war office ‘has received the Vdllow- 
Ing from Count von Waldersee, dated 
B<*in,,Februiry 20th : • “A patrol of 

flht /Germans repulsed an attack by 
190 Chinese imperial troops at Suling 
P«su_ killing 69."

It is an oped secret In Berlin that the 
declaration made by the United States 
to the-’ foreign office regarding the land
grabbing of foreign powers in China, in 
TaWfT'Of awaiting the joint action of all 
.the powers concerned apd then taking 
■jkSfly What land 1» ntefeShry for diplo- 
VhXtic purposes, was especially well re- 

Baron von Richthoff, secretary 
affaire when Ambassador

Capered
A,Laager

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.
Local Branch Formed at Nanaimo-^ 

The Presbytery of Victoria.

HUNTING FOR A NEGRO
Who Fatally Assaulted a Young School 

Teacher.
Establishing 

Rifle Clubs
Chinese tl“V ; \ f Consumption Cured By Electricity- 

Company Will Build Sanitariums.
(Associated Preps.)

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 27.—It is stated 
that a company will be organized here 
within-a few days composed of Cleveland 
and eastern capitalists and capitalized 
at $1,000,000 to erect a system of sani
tariums in large cities of the country 
for the' cure of consumption by elec
tricity. It is Alleged that a positive, cure 
for the disease has Been found. Col. 
Williams Rogers, of the Brush Electric 
Company, Is one of the promoters of the 
company. Be said: “The company is 
financing a new invention. An absolute 
cure for consumption has been found. 
Electricity will play a most prominent 
part in the cure we are advancing, and 
we anticipate that the ends we aim at 
will be attained. Mediçine plays no part 
whatever.”

A site has been chosen and the first 
sanitarium will be built in this city at à 
cost of $180,000.

» 1

Executions (Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 27.—A local branch of 

the 'Lord’s Day Alliance was formed 
last night,, as follows: President, Capt 
Dempster; secretary, iTiomas Bryant; 
treasurer, Gëtx Williams, manager Bank 
of "Commerce; rice-president, J. Beck-

(Associated Press.) *
Terre Haute, Ip<L, Feb. 26.—Ida 

Finklestein, aged 20 years, n school 
teacher, while walking through the 
lengthy strip of woods yesterday away 
from the school "to inter-urban electric 
line, three miles east of Terre Haute, 
was assaulted by an unknown negro who 
shot her in the back of the head and 
cut her throat, severing the wind pipe. 
After, the assault Miss Finklestein walk
ed a short distance to a friend’s house 
with the. blood streaming 
wounds and fell unconscious on the door 
step. Late in the evening she died. An 
angry crowd is searching for the negro.

Taken From Jail and Lynched.

i +*' :ei

Crowd Present When Two 
Officials Were Beheaded 

in the Capital

Forty Burghers and Whole of 
the Supplies Taken by 

the British. ' '

The Minister of Militia Says 
Regulations Are Now Being 

Formulated.

large

ley* < -,
The Presbytery of Victoria last night 

cited tha congregation of Cumberland to 
appear in. regard to the resignation of 

.Rev. Mr, Dodds, on the third Wednes
day in March. A11 reports from the 
home mission fields were highly satis
factory.

Another accident is reported to have 
happened yesterday afternoon at Exten
sion mines.

A large party of Scotch fishermen 
left to-day for China Hat fishing grounds. 
Some toen made big money there last

1 •- .£r*

gever*! of the Ministers Think 
China Has Not Been Suf

ficiently Punished,

Dispatches Dealing With Events 
Preceding the Surrender 

at Paardeberg.

Members Will Be Required to 
Serve the Country in 

Time of Need.

.ceiled, by
of foreign -------
Wtdte presented the subject, and that 
lb#*, imperial government, after a full 
discussion of the declaration and pro
posal, retazmfcd to tfrfr tJitffo# States em
bassy in writing a cordiâl acceptance 

filer eof.

fiom her

(Associated Press.)
Pekin. Feb. 26—A crowd of fully 10,- 

^OO persons witnessed the éxecution of 
^hih Su nnd Hsu Chepg .who were £ 
beheaded here yesterday in accordance * 
svith the demands ; of the powers. The 
members of the legations were absent, ' 
feeliitf that if they were present they ’ 
might seem to be gloating Over their | 
fallen adversaries. Every power, how- 

represented by military offi-

(Associated Press.)
Port Elizabeth, Gape Colony, Feb. 27. 

—A private message received here says 
Scheeper’s laager, near Willowmere, has 
been captured by ttie British. The main 
body of Boers was absent, but forty 
burghers and the -whole of the supplies 
were taken.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The annual meet

ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
was. held here to-day, Col. .Gibson, Ham
ilton, president, in the chair. Lord 
Minto, Major-General O’Grady-Ualy and 
Dr. Borden were among those present. 
An address was passed to His Majesty 
King Edward. A resolution was also 
passed thanking the Governor-General 
for aid given the association.

Lord Minto took a strong stand for 
the encouragement of general rifle shoot
ing ?u regiments rather than the im
provements of a few individual shots. 
He recognized what was done in South 
Africa by individual shots, but there was 
no reason why discipline should go to 
the wall.

Dr. Borden, in reply to a resolution of 
thanks, expressed a decided opinion in 
favor of good rifle shots in the milita, 
also the desirability of practical shoot
ing practice, such as at moving targets. 
He said it was intended to establish a 
school of musketry in Canada. Regula
tions for rifle clubs were also being 
formulated. These clubs would have a 
minimum membership of 40, and would 
get rifles and certain ammunition. Mem
bers would require to serve the country 
in times of trouble.

Formal resolutions • were passed and 
all the old officers re-elected.

Duty on Oil.
About twenty members of parliament 

waited on the premier to-day, along with 
sever il parties interested in importing 
American coal oil, and asked that the 
duty be abolished. Mr. Putte, Winni
peg, was one of the delegates. The 
duty is now 5 cents.

Assistant Commissioners.
Rev. D. Jennings, of Port Essington, 

J. W. McFarlane, Atlin, and John Gar
vin, Vancouver, have been appointed 
assistant census commissioners.

North Bruce Election.
The writ for an election in North 

Bruce was issued to-day. Nomination 
takes place on Wednesday, March 13th, 
and the election on March 20th. Mr. 
Campbell will again be the Liberal can
didate. James Halliday is the Conser
vative candidate.

Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 26.—George 
Ward, 27 years old, a colored man form
erly employed in thé car works heré, 
arrested to-day and, according to 
police, confessed 
Ida Finglestèin.

Ward had recently bfen discharged 
from an asylum as cured. Apparently

_____  he is demented now. In his confession
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 27.—As a result ' Ward said Miss Finklestein taunted 

of the refusal of the Lake Carriers’ As- ÈJmf About his color, and then struffc 
sociation to grant the demands of th" in the throat. He failed to explain, 
marine engineers for additional help L 
engineers on steamers, the national 
president, George U hier, this afternoon 
declared a strike iiv force, affecting 
about 1,800 engineers on. the Great*
Lakes.

The action was precipitated by a let
ter received by Mr- Uhler to-day from 
James Corrigan, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the Lake Carriers’ As
sociation, in response to an inquiry ask
ing what action, if any, the vessel own
ers proposed to take in reference to the 
engineers’ demands. Mr. Corrigan’s let
ter stated that the executive committee 
of the Lake Carriers’ Association did 
not consider the request, and that he did 
not know whether they intend to do so,. 
or when the committee will -meet again.

Upon the receipt of this communica
tion, National President Uhler at once 
sent out telegrams to all lake ports, noti
fying members of his organization not 
to either assist in .fitting out boats, or to 
go on them after the opening of naviga
tion, until advised to the contrary. Havana, Feb. 26.—Gen. Gomea visited

Prominent vessel owners .to-day freely Governor-General Wood this morning, and 
expressed the hope that the engineers .. ... ..
might succeed in tying up lake commerce ^ hlm that etoriee of unreat at «“>
until July 1st, as it would result in high «'"«nuança of United States lnterrentlon 
carrying rates later, and thereby insure v.ere false, and that he had been mLare- 
a most prosperous year for the owners. ported In statementa to the effect that be 
On the other hand. President Uhler de- favored the Immediate withdrawal -of 
Clares that his organization was never United State» troops, and giving Cuba ab- 
in better financial condition for a long solute Independence. It they withdrew 
struggle than at pre; ent. The strike now, he feared bloodshed would be beyond 
ordered affects all members of the organ- doubt.

The Plague at Capetown. ization on passenger »s well as freight vwmld be fighting among themselves. Gen.

si," nris. ^ ,=-•,«™
a man and a woman'. The dead body of MANUAL TRAINING. *“? ^,el*ed Stat®8 wee ™sP9”sible for the
a kaffir was fotffifi 'yesterday in a hut ---------- *™srnmeBt >*
near the cathedrHI.1' In a majority of Five Teachers Have Arrived From “I* 8“Cb C°°.
the cases the spfeadrof the dieeaseis j England-Dominlon News Notes. handing over "toe rotns el govern^nt to
traceable to rats The principal diffi- ---------- the new republtc was an undertifltog I„-
eulty encountered > the authorities m fAssociated Press.) volvlng much time and labor, andTiarge
their efforts to parent the plague from | Ottawa, Feb. 27,-Messrs. Northrup, amount of study and experience on the pari 
spreading is the c^fldealment by Jhe col-j Waddington, Medcalfe, Rosstance and ot Cubans In the work of self-government, 
ored people of its existence among them. I Wilkinson, manual training teachers, The general also said the element in con- 

In consequence W the gravity of the have arrived from England to engage in trol of the municipalities was not working 
bubonic plague siti^tion the government teaching in parts of the Dominion. Mr. La the interests of Cuba. The officials were 
Las taken over fretin the corporation con- j Medcalfe will stay in Ottawa, and the inexperienced and could not be given a 
trol of everythingrconfleeted therewith, ! others to go to Toronto and British Co- free hand. It would mean the destruction 
Dnd is engaging if4 large corps for a lflmbia. and ruination of the Island,
thoroiigh eteAnslfl^jdÿthe city, thé burn- Two Brothers Dçad, Gep. Wood said the greatest difficulty’
ing of updesirafll^ houses and the A sad coincidence in the death of two experienced was In getting the conservative 
destruction of rat^, brothers is reported from Hull. Albert element Interested in municipal govern-

More Thato Required. Parent, 36 years old, died on Saturday ment. His purpose was to bring the best
-, after a brief illness. His brother Napo- element to the front. The coming muni-

(Special to the Times.) leon, of Miskawaka . Indiana, hearing of cipal elections would pave the way for the
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The militia depart- *ke brother’s illness, came to Hull to elections to be held under the electoral law 

ment has sent out notice that there are 8ee hin). _When the latter heard of the being drawn up by the convention, 
more application ‘ for positions in the 8 ^,ea^ “? wa? deeply affected Gen. Gomez had no objection to the out-
South African police force than there are on Monday night, a few hours pne the future relations between the
men required. cj after ms arrival. United States and Cuba, as recommended

* , • w-. , ifi __ _ , . , Four Years. by the Senate of the United States. He
wirc^to'thf Dail^TM^aph from^De Amherst, Feb. 27.-R. F. O’Brien, of thought, however, that It would be better 
wires to tnc-l^ny, xeiegrapn rrom ue Moncton was sentenced vesterdav to *°F the United States to lease land for^I^Ora^g,' romala! Ou, ot «at.ous, instead of purchasing out-
columns are tiehtenire their urin noon i taming money under false pretences. He rIB»t-
Steyn Dewet aml Hertzog, near Petrus- j a"e8fd that h® ^ a representative of 7'*>® convention discussed the proposed 
ville and our patrols have been engaged, the American Rubber Co., Montreal. relations in secret sessions this afternoon
T antieinate that a eeneral action is --------------------- “nd evenJn«- Jt ls understood a large mim-
about to be fought, and that the colli- 8H0T HBB HUSBAND. ber of the delegates are unwilling to admit
sice la libelv to nrove serions ” __ ---------- the right of the United States to interveneSion is likely to pjove serious. John Hemmertlng Was Dying Asleep When lu Cuba ln tlme8 of peace, or to establish

Reported: Surrender. His Wife Killed Him. naval stations. After a discussion of sev-
London, Feb. 27.—The Daily Ghron- /Aaaord ted "Preisi 1 oral hours, the constitutional convention

icle, which has received a report it be- _ , . Z, . adopted one article defining the proposed
lievea trustworthy, though it has no Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 27. As the result relatlonfl| namely| that Cuba wouia n#t 
means of verifying; it, that Gen. Botha ot a fa“llJ. qnarr"‘_dohn, Henunertlng, 45 mnk0 treaties with any country that would 
■has surrendered |to Kitchener, says: ^aT*,old’, a,c",atarfqr ln ^employ of endan r tbe sovereignty of the republic, 
“According to earlier Information, , Gen. the Cleveland City Bailway ^pany, was allow the l8lande, to be made a ba8e of 
Botha was to have been received at shot and killed by his wife yesterday after- war operatlonB agalùat the United States 
Lord Kitchener s cAmp about the end of h°on at their home. Hemmertlng was ly- Qr gn otber country 
this week, but if the foregoing report is lng in bed asleep when the deed was com- 
corredt, events have ripened with unex- mltted. MVs. Hemmertlng ls In Jail, 
pected rapidity.” ,

Gen. French’s most recent success, 
combined with the advantages gained by 
British forces in South Africa, have 
created a most hopeful feeling in the 
war office here. „ Lord Raglan, under 
secretary for war, described it to-day as 
being “The thin end of the wedge,” and 
this is also the, opinion of military 
critics who reiterate that while war 
could not be expeqted to end with a sud
den stroke, this gonstant capturing of 
men, guns, supplies and horses meant 
that' the operations would soon be re
duced to a dacoit stage. Gen. French 
is the hero of the hour on Pall Mall,; 
though of course Kitchener’s controlling 
hand is recognized under every circum
stance.

It is felt by Mr'. Broderick and Lord 
Roberts that so long as the British 
forces are doing something to diminish 
the Boer supply .' of men, mounts and 
ammunition, they 'are achieving the only 
possible objective at present in sight. It 
is not believed to be at all likely that 
Kitchener will grant any armistice as a 
preliminary to peace, or if he does, he 
will not let the war office know of it, 
until he learns the result. In fact, small 
reliance is placed‘on such an offer, for 
even if Gen. Botha gave in, the war of
fice is inclined to > consider that his ac
tion would only affect the force under 
his immediate individual command, and 
that the same policy which ia now being 
pursued would have to be continued 
against the other Poer forces operating 
In vicinities far removed from the Boer 
commander-in-chief.

VESSEL MISSING.
(a , J, - ' ’ ' ' ' - ■ - *7 d .1

; fc^SsFearedf Sbe Has Fpppdpred With 
Thirty Persons Aboard.

.London, Feb. 27.—Early yesterday 
<8<qFBing the ;British steamer Chamois 
collided near 'Newarp lightship, three 
miles eàat of Yarmouth, with a steamer 
v^ho^e name has not yet Men ascertain1 
àd.îfi London. Thé unidentified steam
er stink and a boat .which put off,,from 
her1 was swamped. A few of her crew 
4<i%mbled on-board the Chamois. Four 
6V',the crew of the Chamois, while 
SéArehing for .possible survivors, lost 
théir own vessel, but reached the' lights 
•hit», from which they were rescued.
1 The Chamdls has r.ot ÿet been heard 
Vdm, and it is feared thfit she may also

season. was 
the

to having murdered
TRIED TO REACH SHAFT.

Explorers Are Still Unable to Make 
Their Way to No. 6.

STRIKE ON GREAT LAKES.

IKeliy-Kenny’s Dispatches.
London, Feb. 27’.—-The war office se

lected the double' anniversary of the 
battle of Majuba hill and Gen. Cronje’s 
surrender to publish Gen. Keliy-Kenny’s 
dispatch to Lord Roberts dealing with 
the events immediately preceding the 
surrender at Paarfleberg. This dispatch 
contains no news,. but it threatens to re
open the discussion, regarding the re
sponsibility for tbe attack on the Boer 
lines at Paardeberg which proved so 
costly to the British. Only yesterday 
evening in the House of Commons Mr. 
Broderick, the war secretary, said Gen. 
Kelly-Kenny had been in command. Pre
sumably he was, bqt his dispatch con
cludes as follows : “Lord Kitchener, the 
chief-of-staff, was present, all the time. 
In accordance with the instructions con
veyed to me in your note of February 
17th, I recognized his suggestions as con
veying to me Your Lordship’s orders and 
acted thereon.”

Lake Carriers’ Association Refuse to 
Grant Demands of Engineers.(Special to the Times.)

.ever was
cials and soldiers, and there was also 

staff from each of the foreign 
powers. Besides these, many mission
aries witnessed the executions.

rpht condemned men met death stoic
ally. In each case one blow severed til*
.head from tbe body. < '

At th* time the execution was being 
carried out the ministers held a meeting 
and determined on the part of the ma- 
jority to draw up a further demand for 
blood. . , • $United States Special Commissioner 
Rockhill sided with those favoring hu- J 
mane methods, who are Sir Ernest Setow 
and M. M. Komura, de Cologan and de 
Giers, respectively British, Japanese, 
Spanish and Russian ministers. The 
others believed thaL China had not been ' 
sufficiently punished and that men should , 
be executed in every city, town and vil- ° 
lage where foreigners had been injured. ! 
The minority is composed of those who 
were not here during the siege, including 
j>. Munn von Schwartzenstein, the 
German minister, while those who were 
besieged here are of a more peaceable 
frame of mind, including M. de Gierf 
and Senor de Cologan, both of ^whom 

of the opinion that it was a mistake 
to leave those who had suffered like the 
besieged ministers did, . to conduct the 
peace negotiations with the Chinese. It 
is safe to say. however, that little mo^ 
bloodshed will be demanded.

Another important point that was 
brought up at the meeting was that of 
the legation quarters. Mr. Rockhiil im.- 
pressed the ministers by his remarks re
garding the protest of Sir Robert Hart, 
chief of Chinese imperial maritime cusr -/ 
toms, against the seizure of his property 
to increase the area, of the legations, 
saying that the services rendered the 
powers by the financial representative of 
China should have prevented the indig-: 
nities and spoliation inflicted. The feel
ing is general that Italy should recede l 
-from her position and return the pro
perty she has taken and that if it be ne
cessary for her to increase her legar 
tlon she would take land elsewhere. ‘

Dr. Munn von Schwartzenstein, tijç 
German minister, and the Marquis Sab 
bago Raggi. the Italian representative, 
expressed high appreciation Of Sir Robert 
"Hart, and regretted that matters of 
state’made necessary the^taking of lands 
of the customs officials. Sif Ernest Sa- 
tow and Mr. Rockhiil thought an excep
tion should be made of Sir Robert" "Hatt s 
personal property, and that the limits of 
the legation should be defined the.same 
as published.

Feb. 26.—The water, IfCumberland, 
wftch was turned into the mine last 
week, was stopped to-day. An attempt 
^ras made t° get in to No. 6 by way of 
No. 6, but the expedition got no farther 
than the last time such a move was 
maçde. It has béen decided to stop the 
flow of water. .

Kaslo has wired $100 towards relieving 
the sufferers, Mayor Fletcher, of Nelson, 
has sènt $250 and Mayor Scott, of New 
Westminster, $250. A large amount is 
being raised hefe by subscription. ’

fpresent a
I"ever, how he came to be engaged in 

ersation with the victim, 
ct 12.30 p. m. a mob, wrought to a 

.Amendons pitch of fury, gathered in 
front of the county jail and battered 
(.own the outer door.. Jailer Lawrence 
O'Donnell appeared with a shot gun 
and fired over the crowd in a vain effort 
to stampede them. The deputy sheriffs 
were wounded by shots from the crowd. 
Word of Ward’s.confession was passed 
through the streets and the crowd, rein
forced by hundreds of recruits, redoubled 
its attack on the jail. At 12.45 they 
succeeded in reaching Ward’s cell. He 
was quickly dragged out to the street 
and lynched.

from, and it is feared thâï she may also 
MVë foundered, which would make a to- 
;al probably of thirty. lives lost.

ATTACKED BY SOMALIS.
Natives Repulsed With Loss of One Hun

dred and Fifty Mew—Death of "Col.
”!' Maitland.

Mombasa, East Coast of Africa, Feb. 26. 
—A British expedition of five hundred men, 
fefter making an. eight-day march of 114 
■ïhlljte into the Somalie’ country to panlsh 
thfetb for killing Sub-Commissioner Jenner, 
stab attacked on February 19th, at Sannae, 

mile»' from Attmadu, and lost 17 toen 
filled, Including Lieut.-Col. Maitland. The 
Somalia were beaten off with the loss of 
iy> killed. The cattle captured on the 
nioreh were stampeded and lost.

expedition ' returned to Affmadu.

SHORT OF FUNDS.
John Redmond to Visit the United States 

in Search of Money.
* (Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 26.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette this afternoon, commenting on the 
alleged shortage of the Irish parliament
ary funds, says : “It is becoming a seri
ous matter to xthe party that not a single 
American dollar is reaching the official 
exchequer, and it is generally accepted 
among the Irish leaders that Mr. John 
Redmond will shortly have to undertake i 

i ahlreah. vkit to the. United States and 
thfr.to secure^financkal

' DISTURBANCES AT OPORTO.

APPOINTED GOVERNOR.
(Associated Press.)

-Guifeuioto, Province of Bulacan, Phil
ippines, Fbb. 27.—«Jose Serapis, an uncle 
of Aguinaldo trad formerly an insurgent 
colonel; has been appointed governor of 
Bala can province.

To-day the question of the selection 
of a capital for the province was sub
mitted to the vote of the. delegations. 
Malolos,. the former seat of the insur
gent .congress, is the best town, but 
Bulacan. (always had been the seat of the 
government and was easily first. The 
ballot was the first free voting in the 
Philippines, excepting at the town elec
tions held under military orders.

1
IFATORS OCCUPATION. sGen. Gomes Denies Statement That He 

Wishes Withdrawal of United 
States Troops.

%
l11

Preparing a Coup?
New York, Feb. ’27.—In commenting 

on the South Atiickh war the London 
correspondent of the Tribune says that 
military men at tjie metropolis are in
clined to believe , t^at Lord Kitchener 
is preparing a coup with the object of 
demolishing Dewet or Botha, if not 
both, on the anniversary of Majuba 
day, just as Roberts crushed Cronje 
twelve months ago.

■

BELL COMPANY LQST.
(Associated Press.)

Boston Feb. 28.—Judge Brown, of the 
United States circuit court, to-day de
cided against the American Bell Tele
phone Co. in the famous Berliner patent 
case. The suits were the Bell Co. against 
the National TSephone Mfg. Oo., and 
others, and the same against the Century 
Telephone Co., brought to restrain re
spondents from selling, using or making 
telephones or telephonic apparatus with 
the microphone attachment and to ac
count to the Bell Company for past use. 
manufacture and sales, Upon the ground 
of an infringement of patent-

CJRIMINAL COURT IN FLAMES.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Feb. 27.—The attic and a 
large portion of the toof at the north
east corner of the criminal court build
ing were destrqyed by fire to-day. It is 
impossible to estimate the damage at 
the preBdfit time because the flames, 
while dïïHéV control, are not yet out. It 
Is feared that valuable criminal docu
ments that cannot be duplicated have 
been destroyed.

if

Within sixty days the Cubans

I
m

Alien Labor Law.
R. C. Clute, Toronto: D. J. Munn, 

New Westminster, and Ralph Smith, M. 
P.," fetd a meeting with the premier to
day and talked over the working of, the 
alien labor law. Sir Wilfrid recognized 
the importance Of the matter, and 
promised to look into it. -,

Mr. Smith has a bill before parliament 
dealing with As question.

Etait I nsp(art ion.
Hon. S. A. Fisher introduced a bill in 

the House to-day te provide for the 
marking and inspection of packages con
taining fruit for sale. The Wll is pretty 
much the same as that iutrodtree*' lust 
session, but in this caqe the bill will Ap
ply to internal trade as well as to air
port. The bill will not be compulsory 
but permissible.

I

(Associated Press.)
Oporto, Feb. 26.—IÇ is understood the 

Brazilian government will demaftd ex
planations from Pdrtygual for the at- 

1 tempt made to abduct tlto ' daughter of 
the Brazilian consul here and place her 
in a convent against the wishes of her 
father. 1 - -

A collision- between police and stu
dents , yesterday resulted in numbers on 
Jhjih sides being iqinre^,. The police in- 
ja3ed the iBstituteq^.purSfit of the stu-, 
(Jeqts and the profeasar» protested to the 
government " '

A dispatch received from Rio de. 
da^iro says that a tnob at that place 

: Atoned the Portuguese representative on 
Recount of the incident et Oporto,

\
I

Famine Increasing.
Pekin ,Feb. 27.—Reports from the 

Shen Si province show that sufferinfel, 
flue to the famine there, is increasing.

EIGHT HOURS FOR MINERS.
m
,vLondon, Feb. 27.—The House of Com- 

to-day, after a lengthy debate, 
passed the second reading of the bill re
stricting the work of miners to eight 
hours daily, by 212 to 219 votes. The 
bill is a private measure. The oppon
ents of restriction of hours of labor in
sisted that such action would enormous
ly enhance the price of coal.

mons
Loudon, Feb. 2$.—The Times Pekin 

correspondent, wiring yesterday, give® a 
precis of the draft of the Manchqriap 
convention. He says: ^

"Russia requires China to sign a. con
vention consisting of twelve articles^ 
The first says the Czar is willing to for
get the recent hostilities in Manchuria, 
and consents to allow China to resume 
the civil government. The other articles 
virtually place complete control in Rus
sian hands. They exclude Chinese troops 
and forbid the importation of arms. They 
demand the degradation of high officials 
implicated in the recent disturbancés, 
and exclude persons of any other na
tionality from holding official ’ positions! 
in Manchuria, Or drilling Chinese soldiers 
or sailors anywhere in Northern China, ' j 

“Article 8 provides tfiàt in Manchuria,! 
Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan, no 
railway, mining or other concessions 
shall be granted to persons of any other * 
nationality, nor can China herself con
struct any railways. No land around 
Kiu Chwang can bê leased to foreign ; 
5rs- The remaining clauses deal with 
Indemnities. So far as the military ex
penses are concerned, Russia will meet 
in conjunction with the other power1*. ! 
4» égards indemnity tot the destruc
tion of the Manchurian railway, China, 
^hah arrange with the railway company 
Mself and a commercial concession may 
ue accepted in part payment.”

Britain Controls Railway.
Pekin, Feb. 27:—The British hfttfe; 

tuken over the railway from the Bus-' 
They have tovnd that the 

Ike whoiesaje looting of work- 
by the Russians were exaggerat-1

Officials Commit -Suicide.
Berhn. Feb. 27.-v*Gennaoy will en-, 

«om the piopositiw of the United' 
^tates, Great Britain.uand. Franc* for 
tw? punishment of -the. guilty provincial 
priais, and will support the same in.

conference oi tS ministers of fffe 
£^ers in, Pekin, This statement l^fs- 

on the béèt authority. It is 
grded hero also as practically cert 
t121 . the proposition will be adop 
•naaimously. German officials empM*. 
'îZe the fact that the proposition is noâ-' 
ÿernian, but that Germany is friendy 

it. p
, The report of the suicide of Ying LlÂ 

Chao Shu Chiao is officially cdj|- 
5pUiedi but the report that Count vdb 
■”aldcrspe has ordered, a discontinuance 

, Punitive expeditions is not confirmed, 
Although it is regarded as very probable. <

The Lokal Auzeigerig special corres
pondent with Count von Waldersee 
*ends the following particulars regard- 

execution of Chih Siu and Hsu*
Gheng Yu:

i
Dr. Horsey’s Bill.

Dr. Horsey introduced a bill to make 
May 24th a permanent public holiday. 

The Government Steamers.
'

mWAS HEIR TO .A FORTUNE.
Ool. Prior moved for copies of the 

specifications, plans, e£c.* issued for the 
building of two government steamers in 
British Columbia and for copies of ten
ders, etc.

Sir Louis Davies said that he was not 
ready yet to bring down the papers, as 
all arrangements were not completed. 
For instance, the successful tenderer for 
a smaller steamer had dropped out, and 
the department was now in communica
tion with „he next lowest tenderer, 
whose tender has been accepted, but a 
contract was not yet entered into. Until 
this was done the papers could not be 
brought down.

Mr. Monk spoke in favor of producing 
all the information at present.

Col. Prior said that his reason for ask
ing for the correspondence was that 
everything was not straight. More than 
three of the tenderers came to him and 
told him that the specifications wvre ex
traordinary, and that no deposit was 
asked for.

Sir Louis Davies—The successful 
tenderer was a Conservative.

Cpl. Prior—That is the trouble, and 
now he has dropped out without having 
to forfeit the deposit, and the contract 
goes to Liberals.

The motion was lost,
Mr. Ogilvie’s Successor.

Hon. J. H. Ross, of the Northwest, 
arrived to-day. Just as soon as the re
signation of Mr. Ogilvie has been re
ceived, he will be appointed commis
sioner of the Yukon.

(Associated Press.)
Vallejo, Cala., Feb. 26.—On the night 

AT February 9th, ' 1896, an unknown man 
■Wàs assaulted in Arden’s lumber yard 
nild died a week or so later at the county 
hbflpital from the effects of his wounds. 
At-the hospital he gave his name as JS. 
G. Newell. To-day Chief of Police Stan
ford received a letter from a law firm 
OF New Bedford, Mass., which shows 
-that the murdered man was heir to 8 
hi g esthte m that city 
name, the victim haa 
right nathe, which was Newall B. dark.

STEAMER WRECKED.

S:TOOK OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.

Manila, Feb. 27.—Pro-American senti
ment is "spreading in former insurgent 
strongholds. Six hundred and sixty-five 
persons Voluntarily took thq oath of al
legiance at Camiling, province of Albay, 
at one time reported as;the worst insur
gent centre next to Luzon, and 584 took 
the oeth At Calamba.

-

In giving- hie 
transposed his

■REBELLION' IN THE SOUDAN.
Tripoli, FOb. 27—A retJlion has 

broken ont against the Suftan of Wadia, 
south of the Great Desert, owing to the 
many executions. Ahmed, soo of the 
late Sultan Ali, has been proclaimed 
King by the rebels. A French force is 
reported to be half way between Tuat 
and Wadai.

WRECK LOCATED.(Associated Press.)
-.-Washington, Feb. 26.—The steamer 
Newark, of the quartermaster’s depart
ment, reported wrecked on Oatandauanes 
Island, undoubtedly ia the small steamer 
purchased at a cost of about $6,000 and 
used for the transportation’, of supplies In 
the Philippines. This ls the only vessel of 
that name in the quartermaster’s depart-1 
nient.
L-ii

MURDERER LYNCI1EI).,
1 -, (Associated Press.)

Scranton, Pa.< Keb. 27.—John Knox, a 
white man, was,lynched here Last night for 
tbe murder of Davie. .. The mob was 
made up of about 100, men. They were 
armed. They caught and bound the sheriff 
and deputies and battered down the Jail 
door, soon seizing their .prisoner. After 
Knox was strung up a. fusilade was fired 
Into his body. Knox made nd protest on 
thfl Way from the jati, simply, saying, *1 
did not toean-'to do it/* He was addicted 
to drink and kilted Daria while drunk.

The Rio do Janeiro Lies ln Thirteen 
Fathoms of Water.
(Associated Frees.)

San Francisco, Feb. 26.—It is stated that 
the position of the wrecked Rio de Janeiro 
was located by sounding ln 13 fathoms of 
water, a depth at which divers can work. 
It is exactly one-quarter of a mile south
west of Fort Point buoy, within a stone’s 
throw of the walls of Fort Wlnscott. It 
is possible that the imprisoned bodies may 
be recovered.

BANKER ARRESTED.
(Associated Press.)

Chicago, Feb. 27—Edmund Palmer, 
whose banks at Desplalnes and Ashley, 
Ills,, and ElletsviHe, Ind., have closed 
with liabilities estimated at more than 
$80,006, was arrested to-day at his home 
in Desplalnes.

FIGHT IN THE IlEICHSRATH.
(Associated Press.)

Vienna, Reb. 2T-There was a free 
fight .to-day between the .Pan-Germans 
And Czechs pn the floor of the Reichs- 
rath.

HAYTI AND DVallNlOO.'a .
mi-.,
eflv. -v# if ’(Associated Press.* 
i.Gape Haytien, Feb. 06.—Wl*t is 

•known here as,-the “Fhilobert incident,"’ 
-was caused bet the occupation by Hay-i 
■atn troops of some territory in .dispute. 
The Dominican government is disposed 
to re-establish good relations 'With Hayti 
if the government of (hat republic will 
.recall its trpops.

NICARAGtJAN-, CANAL.
Negotiations With Imperial Government 

Will Be Conducted From 
Washington.

OF COURSE NOT.

(Associated Press.)
Constantinople, #èb. 27.—It Is stated that 

the Porte, not ha.vlng paid the Installments 
due on ^he cruiser for Which a' contract was 
signed recently with, the Cramp Shipbuild
ing Co., of Philadelphia, the latter consider 
thé contract void and repudiate all respon- | 
Mlbtttty In the matter.

THEflR CLAIMS SET AT REST.• . i/-
The claim of other cough medicines to be 

as good as Chamberlain’s are effectually set 
at rest In the following testimonial of Mr. 
C. D. Glass, an employee of Bartlett & 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: “I 
had kept adding to a cold and congh In the 
winter of 1807,. trying' every cough medicine 
I heard of without permanent help, until 
one day I was to the drug store of Mr. 
Houleban* and he advised me-to try Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
back my money If I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
at this time, but I was completely cured by 
this remedy, and have since always turned 
to It when l got a cold, and soon find relief.
I always recommend It to my friends and 
am glad to say It is the best of all cough 
medicines.” For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents. >

(Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 26.—The Nicaragua negotia

tions have been, or are on the point of be-, 
lng, entirely transferred to Washington. 
Ambassador Choate Is not empowered to 
deal with the suggestions of the British 
government.

The usuaj weekly cabinet meeting was 
held this afternoon.

i NEW STEEL CORPORATION.i ,o returning to England.
(Associated Press.)

New Ÿork, Feb. 26.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Manchester arrived in this 
city last night. Has Grace’s father-in- 

'hiW Eugene Zimmerman, accompanied 
thetei here. “We are going to England 
lit a week,” the Duke said. “There we 

ifchall remain for some time.”
DEAL NOT COMPLETED.

GLASS MANUFACTURER DEAD.
(Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Feb. 27.--John Tibby, one of 
the most prominent glass manufacturers of 
Pennkylvaula and weil/known throughout 
the country as senior member of Tibby 
Br6k Co., died last night after a two 
weeks* Illness.

New York, Feb. 2&^Mr. J. p. Morgan 
this afternoon authorized the Associated I 
Press to say that the capital Issue of the 
new United States Steel Corporation would 
bo $300,000,000 of bonds, $400,000,000 of 
preferred stock, and $400,000,000 of common 
stock.

Asked as to terms for exchange of the 
stock and bonde of the Carnegie company 
for the new securities, Mr. Morgan Intimat
ed that this was a matter which concerned 
the stockholders and bondholders of the 
Carnegie company as to the probability of 
an early Issue of the syndicate circular In
viting subscriptions to the new securities. 
Mr. Mbrgan said that it would depend 
“upon tying up ends,” which required time, 
and that no further statement was likely 
to be forthcoming regarding the terms of 
tbe consolidation until their circular ls 
Issued.

THE STEEL COMBINE.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

< New York, Feb. 25.—Wall street awaited 
w ith intense eagerness to-day for news of 
the Morgan-Oamegie steel combine. Up to 
noon the only definite news that had been 
received was that articles of incorporation 
had been filed with the county clerk In Jer
sey City by the United States Steel Cor
poration. Another conference of all those 
Interested In the corporation took place at 
J. Plerpont Morgan’s office to-day. It was 
stated, on good authority, that the so-called 
terms of the deal heretofore published 
were nothing more than guesswork. The 
exact terms of the deal, it was said, have 
not yet been settled, and were not likely to 
b</ before the end of the week, If then.

(Associated Frees.)
■ St. Joseph. Mich.. Feb. 27.-Three dis
tinct shocks* of earthquake were felt in 
the city early yesterday morning.

v> ------------------------
THE BACKACHE STAGE may be just 

that incipient form of kidney disease which, 
If neglected, will develop into stubborn 
and distressing disorder that will take 
long tedious treatment to cure. Don’t ne
glect “the “backache stage” Of the most 
Insidious of diseases.
Kidney Cure stop* the ache to six hours

(Associated Press )
, Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—Henry M. Whit
ney. the president of the Nova Scotia Goal 
a^d, Iron Company, says ln regard to the 
reported absorption by the Morgan-Rock- 
jeiier combination of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company: “The report that a 

has been completed ls untrue. The 
deal is not completed.”

“Major Laureneteln repre-: L ------- ;— _. «
*™t„rl Count von Waldersee. and the , In 1800 Sweden had a population of 2 - 
P>mese government sent the minister of 360,000, and at the present4ttn», In spite of 
JOstiie to witness the execution. After’ ,,jhe large emigration which has given 
“Was over, the executioners sewed the! i.000,000 people to the United Sûtes, the 
®**^s upon the trunks, end, having population ls 5,150,000.

Near Dewet.
Do Aar, Cape Colony, Feb. 27.— 

Thomeycrott’s column, when last heard 
from, was a few'hours’ march behind 

ewet. The other columns have lost 
uch with him. Hertzog, the Bofr com

mander, is reported to have crossed the 
Orange river and he appears to be still1 

end cures. Sold by Dean & Htscocks and , inside the rectangle formed by-the rail
roads and the river.

s :South American With the beginning of tbe new year 
Greenwich time was adopted as the stand
ard In Spain. Holland and Belgium took 
such action yean ago.IHall A Oo.—30. I-4*

8

tton’s Little 
nti-Costive Pills
Constipation, Dyspepsia and Bil- 

ioasnesu.
25c to Any Address.

S, CHEMIST,
VICTORIA, B. C.

are of standard strength.
Fronting is stopped the boittes.-. 
|ot opened eu the premises. , > - L 
it is yol-I only in the daytimes 
s under the régula tien, ef tbe'bearxS 
not under the law.
Flie concomitants o< su^ 
is. etc..-being removed; thefe is nôf 
ame inclination to drink? remainlngv 
:hc dosing of the stiloons, especially 
ght, and the prohibujoci of its safe 
the drink, destroy the enticement* 
seductions which , have . caused -6» 
r men and boys to be led astray and 

the downward courbe.
It is sold only for cash, and there 
» longer that chalking up for daily 
;s against pay-day. The working- 
buys his bottle of whiskey on Set

s' night, and carries the rest of hi* 
‘s home.
mbling dens, pool rooms, 
ps. which have hitherto been run in- 
tbly in connection with the saloons, 
îially at night, which were tbhs i 
ilus to vice separated from the sale 
quor, have had their patronage re
el to a minimum, and there must 
ssarily follow a decrease in crime. 
The local whiskey rings, which* 

i been the curse of every* municipal- 
n the state, and have always 
?d municipal elections, have been 
up root and branch, and the influ- 
of the bar-keeper as a political 

ipulator is absolutely destroyed. The- 
‘e removed from these debasing ele- 
ts, will enforce the law aginst evil 
s with more vigor, and a higher tone 
greater purity in all government a£- 
i must result.
lUmmary to the Dispensary Law.

lewd

con-

> it enacted by the general assembly 
he state of South Carolina: that the 
ufacture, sale, barter, etc., except, 
n hereafter provided, is hereby pro- 
ted, under a penalty of not less than 
-e nor more than twelve months at
I labor in the state penitentiary, or

a fine of not less than $100, ;
e than $ü00. or both, and impris 
it in the discretion of the court "for 
i offence.

board consisting of five members, 
wn as the state board of control, is 
ted by the general assembly to 
*y out the provisions of'this act. 
iy appoint county boards of control 
>se duty it is to supervise and make 
h rules as are conducive to the best 
nagement of the sale of intoxicating 
iors in their respective counties, 
?se boards appoint public dispensers, 
ose duties are to sell liquors within 
ir respective districts. An applicant 
the position of dispensers must be of 

ïproachable character; that he is not 
deeper of a restaurant or place of 
usement, and that he is not addicted 
the use of intoxicating liquors, .(and 

>, appointment made only op cpndiypB. 
itvthe ajjpIicaLt shall execute* to thé 
mty treasure a bond in the penal sum 
three thousand dollar^, with addi- 
tial sureties that he will obey the 
rs of the state.
)ne dispensary is allowed in each 
inty, also in towns if a majority of 
» electors so desire it. The salaries 
the dispenser and his assistant ate 

ed by the state board of control. The 
»frts arising from the sale of liqtior, 
jer paying all expenses of the county 
|>ensary, are paid one-half to the 
ite treasury and one ?half to the 
inifdpality. or corporation in which it 
ty be located.
411 requests for liquor must be made 
the dispenser in writing, stating that 
or she is of age arid for whose benefit 
is required. Liquor is refused to 
tnors and those known to use it to ex- 
ss. The dispenser is not allowed to
II any liquor other than that furnished 

Druggists

nor*
on-

’ the state commissioner, 
id manufacturing chemists must pur- 
tase the alcohol required in their busi
es from the commissioners, and are 
)t allowed to sell, or otherwise dispose 
’ alcohol, except such as is compromised 
ith tinctures, or in other forms of inedi-
le.

All places where liquors are manufac- 
ired or sold are declared to be common 
aisances, and any person may go before 
.magistrate and swear out an arrest 

■Arrant on personal knowledge or on to- 
>rmtion and belief. The manager of 
rery distillery that is registered in the 
tote must report quarterly to the state 
oard the number of gallons of liquor 
a hand, manufactured and disposed of 
uring the quarter. Officers may enter 
nd search railroad ears, steamboats or 
ther means of transportation for con- 
raband liquors.
GANGES OF GOLDS AND LA GRIPPE. 
The greatest danger from colds sad 1» 

Is their resulting In pneumonia» H 
is used, however, and 

Cough Remedy taken, all 
anger will be avoided. It will cure a cold 
r an attack of la grippe In less time than 
ny other treatment. It Is* pleasant and 
afe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros», 
Wholesale Agents.

ppe
isonable care 
amberlaln’g

a

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

SUPBBSKMNG BITTF.K APPLH. COOHIA. PHNNÏ^IÏAU WHO.
Order of all chemists, or po^ free Jff 

fl.se from BVANS * SONS. LTP.,_tL. 
-tori*, or MARTIN. Ptnnn»LiaS>r»l 
let, Soothamptsn. gland.

J

A large, smooth Tomato
The Steele-Briggs “Enortsotts” 

Tomato Is very large, v«T . 
smooth, meaty, and with. * I
seeds. We will send a packet 
and onr large Illustrated »eea 
catalogue on receipt of 10c-r any- I 
where, by mail. This is Canada s '1 
newest tomato. Get It. Try- t1* 
THE 8TEELE-BRIGG8 @B®I> 

CO., Ltd., TORONTO, r 
Canada’s Greatest Seed House.

m

i
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earning*. In addition the government 
is to have the option of purchase in 
1930.

In this case it ceems that the distrust 
of the C. P. R. which led to the con
struction of the lines which have been 
leased by the government got the better 
of the members of the caucus and led 
them to accept the proposal which 
Messrs. Van Horne and Shaughnessy- 

■hftve predicted will result. in provincial 
bankruptcy and which others say'-theans 
simply government ownership qf rail
way debts. -For-the most-part the press 
condemns the bargain-and predicts that 
radical amendments must be made in the 
House. That it will be adopted prac
tically as it stands seems assured from 
the attitude of the caucus, and an ex
periment will be made which will1 
watched with interest by ail interested 
in nineteenth century problems. S. -

Proposeddirectly of the events so deeply effect
ing the Empire, the Dominion and the 
province which have occurred since the 
House adjourned last year. They cov
ered the whole ground, and we are sure 
that on the conclusion of their remarks 
political abstractions might with advant
age have been dropped and the concrete 
business which awaits attention 
attacked with vigor. Before the 
end of the session members will, .no 
doubt have ataplp opportunity to make 
their attitude . dear upon oU the ques
tions which ere of -special interest 
to British Columbians at the present 
time.

The tendency of public men in Can
ada, in contradistinction to that of the 
parliamentarians In Great Britain, ap
pears to lean to much talking. Not
withstanding the example of the Pre
mier of Canada and of the chief men 
on both sides of politics in Great Bri
tain, it is felt that it may be necessary 
to place a legislative check upon the 
garrulous at Ottawa. Sometimes there 
is a feeling that some such power would 
be of considerable advantage in the 
British Columbia House.

MANITOBA AND RAILWAYS.

materials and on tidewater, so that not 
only the cost of the transportation of 

materials hundreds of miles by rail

THE MINERAL TAX.
i

The gentlemen interested, directed or 
remotely, in the introduction of capital 
for the development of the resources of 
British Columbia, are quite sure that 

the output of all

law
and water is saved, but the cost of the 
carriage of the finished product to the 
seaboard also. Cape Breton is at least Public Hall see

=
Olt

1• lriK -,thousand miles nearer Europe thanthe present tax on 
mines when they go beyond a certain 
point is injurious in its effects. They

devolve

cue
Pittsburg, and if it be true that United 
States iron is destined to drive the 
manufacturers of Great Britain and

Native Sons Discuss Subject of 
jStection of a Vise New

Building.. t*.*
■ ; :. ( •• ri.' '< i 1

Petition, to Amend Medical Act
Reùm^Sigw^èfChfrr'

Five Thousand.

THAT THEright. It willmay be
upon the ■-Legislature 
all the arguments they have prepar
ed, and after weighing all the facts op
posed to their contentions render a de
cision in the interests of the community 

This is one of the most ins- 
matters with which oar pro-

to listen to Germany but of the business, it is cleat- 
that the Pittsburg men will in turn be 
ousted by the Canadians. It should be 
borne is mind that this will be no evil 
thing for the Mother Country. Iron 
produced at such cheap rates will be a 
boon to her in the great race for com
mercial and manufacturing pre-emin
ence which she seems to be about to 
enter upon, with Germany and the Unit
ed 6 ta tee.

FAC-SIMILE
''ii)ll»MWim»Miinu-.i'.muiq»,»;ii ljuimihih Egg

table Preparation for As
simila ting tfaeToodondReCula- 
lingtteStoJMtchs and Bowels cf

SIGNATUREat large, 
portant
vincial representatives will have to deal, 
and the position they take will be of 

to all people at home and

! V. ^

Jt I*'.»- ; ' -
A movement w on foot for the erection 

of a hall for'social and lodge purposes. 
The matter was discussed at the meet
ing of the Native Sons last evening, and 
it was determined to at once take steps 
to ascertain what can be done in the 
matter. There are three>hundred of a 
membership in the society/, and the con
census of opinion was that they were 
now sufficiently strong to undertake the 
erection of a building that would not 
only be a monument to their power but 
an ornament to the city. Popular sub
scription towards th* building will be 
looked forward to, and inquiry will be 
made to see to what extent such can be 
depended on.

In connection with, the carrying out of 
the scheme a most comprehensive line of 
action on the part of the Native Sons is 
proposed, embracing plans for the ad
vancement of educational and industrial 
interests. A number,.mebibers of 
the society are of the conviction that 
much of the university training which 
Native Sons are now handicapped .in 
receiving could be accomplished at home 
and with little expense- if the organiza
tion as a body took a hold of the matter. 
Lack of knowledge of the resources of 
their own country was what was most 
deplored/and as Native Sons they might. 
well make this an important subject in 
connection with the educational course.

On the other hand, th#... industrial 
branches could not well fee overlooked, 
in which connectipn an effort ■ might1- be 
made for the prqjefctio^ of the home 
markets' in competition with those of 

agement of the production of wood pulp, the East. ,, /r
because it affects an established industry. Various suggestions have been ad- 
the paralysis of which would meati vaneed jm; regard- to what would be a

»• -w* «<
workmen and Yum, to some men and M' ifrll iftfl •
businesses. We have established oqy. lower flat* might be advantageously 
independence of our neighbors in. many leased. Objections were taken to the

« •ss£liRetifciss$-,»5»
there is no reason why we should not would be made to-, protide apartments 
take action in this case also to secure for all purposes.

see
. . account of 1Êis being Lenten sea-

Mr. Green thinks there is no reason son - most of the*entertainments, etc., 
why a government smelter should not usually held1 by the different societies 
be established. Perhaps this subject } during the winter months hare been post-

... * »..to- sssar jSSvrssLy
taw a and a policy has already been de- over the province for an amendment to 
cided on with regard to it. At any rate the Medical act ns it now stands have

been returned largely signed. A request 
was sent out last Saturday asking that 
the petitions sent to the Kootenay coun
try be returned. More than 5,000 signa- 

o# lead on a graduating scale, which tures, it is said, have been obtained.
Upon receipt of the remainder of the 
petitions they will be sent to the legisla
ture. It is then that the doctors and 
societies are expected to clash and 
the fight begin in earnest.

-------OF-------

great concern 
to large circles abroad.
~ The Times believes in the enconrage-

here and
ff >While Eastern Canada is bounding 

forward on the highway of progress be- 
twese of the discovery of its potentiali
ties, the raaoarces of the central portion 
have mot escaped attention. The Pre
mier of Ontario, Mr. G. W. Ross, has 
fer eo»e years been taking steps to 
secure the maximum of benefit fqr the 
peeple of hie province of the gre, 
of wealth deposited there by p* 
is averse to all the good thin*, 
coentry being carried off to the v Led 
States and turned to account, there for 
the benefit of foreigners. His wise 
policy has borne fruit with a suddenness 
that is most astonishing. As soon as it 
became evident that the country was not 
to be permitted to be carried to the 
United States piecemeal some of the 
most enterprising men of 
States came to the country. Mr. Clergue 
has already spent many millions of dol
lars in building railways and workshops 
for the production of wood pulp, iron, 
t4c., Mr. Cramp, the celebrated ship
builder of Philadelphia, is constructing 
works which will cost millions and em
ploy an enormous number of men, while 
negotiations have been concluded with 
ether men representing large amounts of 
capital who are anxious to have a part 
in the movement of expansion now so 
noticeable in that enterprising province 
of the Dominion.

In the midst of all these tales and 
rumors of expansion, what about Brit
ish Columbia, a province which posses
ses all the resources, of its Eastern sis: 
ters, withr many more added thereto? Are

ment of capitalists to come 
make investments and trusts that in all 
their ventures they may meet with suc- 

beyond their expectations, end that

IS ON THEOUR LEAD OïtES.

cesa
the benefits they reap themselves may 
be shared to some extent at least by the 

from which they draw their
WRAPPERIt is a somewhat striking coincidence 

that almost at the. moment Mr. Green 
was calling- the attention of the govern
ment hçre to. the possible position in 
which tile lead miners of British Col
umbia might find themselves at any 
moment by reason of the action of the 
trusts which control the smelters in the 
United States, Mr. Blackstock, a man 
with large interests in British Columbia, 
should be speaking on the same subject 
ijn Eastern Canada. The president of the 
War Eagle company takes the same 
position as the Times on this matter of 
vital importance: that if it be wise to 
encourage the smelting of iron ores at 
home, what reason can be advanced why 
lead ores should not be reduce^,in Can
ada also, where the conditions are cer
tainly as favorable for their treatment 
as they are in the United States? The 
member! for Slocan rightly pointed out 
that this is a matter of greater import
ance to the province than the encour-

L:
country
dividends. The latter feature of the case 

will not be lost sight of by OF EVERT

BOTTLE OP
we presume 
the government in coming to a decision 
on a matter of so much moment to the 
community in a province in which the 
output of ore promises to be so large 
before the passage of many years. We 
have gone very deeply into debt for the 
purpose of providing means of access to 
the wealth stored up in our mountain 

The people have borne the 
with no

•es
He

Many points of great interest in the 
agreement which the Manitoba govern
ment has entered into with the Canada 
Northern railway for the operation S'f 
the Northern Pacific system in that pro
vince were omitted in the dispa tchs^to 
the British Columbia press. For,^ in
stance, it was not stated that the C, P. 
R. had been asked for and had subedi
ted an offer, which was favored by.ithe 
government but rejected by a caucus: of 
its supporters in favor of the proposi
tion \of Messrs. Mackenzie & M aim. Tin1 
correspondence of Premier Roblin with 
President Shaugbpessy has laid all the 
facts bare, perhaps a trifle barer than 
Mr. Roblin relishes, seeing that it has 
been made dear "that the supporters of 
the government in the house £ave no 
confidence in their leaders.

The proposal of the C. P. It. would oc
cupy too much space to give in full, but 
it may be summarized as follows: It 
proposed to1 take over the Northern 
Pacific lines and to pay the government 
for them $220,000 a year for the first 
ten years; $245,000 for the second, and 
$300,000 for the third ten years, and 
continuously thereafter. The rate on 
wheat from Winnipeg to Fort William 
is now 14 cents per hundred pounds. It 
was proposed by thé Canadian Pacific 
as a part of the bargain to reduce the 
rate on grain and flour 1% cents next 
.September, and half h cent annually 
until 190C, when thé figure would be 10 
cents. There were to be reductions on

the

GASTORIAfastueuses.
taxes imposed for this purpose

grumbling than their forefathersmore
have indulged in for genentious under 

because they had

Oxtcris is put up in ont-th» bottles only. H 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allowthe United

soyons to na
you anything else ok the pies or promise thst h 
is “jut as goal” and "will answer every™. 

3■■pose." W Bee that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-1-M

similar circumstances, 
faith in the future of their province 

convinced that the day would 
when their confidence would re-

h
and were
come
ceive justification. The question seems 
to be, has the day arrived when they 
should be relieved of some part of the 
burden which they have so long borne, 
and should they be compelled to continue 
in the old way, preparing the path of 
the capitalist and receiving none of the 
benefits of the wealth which as long as 
it was inaccessible belonged to the peo
ple, but as soon as the latter had provided 
railroads and all other modern trans
portation conveniences for its develop 

passed into the hands of private 
individuals and upon dividends from 

individuals

exact copy or wrapper.
;

" rf.4d "O'- .f
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I SPRING
: ti

tment

will The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot be beaten. twhich the said

sumptuously in foreign lands, 
leaving merely the wages

for British Columbia to 
We are not preaching

Xour freedom. Ilive
of the there not some lines in which we 'are 

adding but little to our own wealth and 
contributing vastly to that of our neigh
bors? If sd, is there ‘ possibility of 
effecting a change, nof jof course in the 
,dinection of retaliation because of any 
grievance we may have, but simply for 
ettr own welfare, just as we assume eoal and salt, and thè government was to 
that in all they do the aggrandisement have control of local rates in Manitoba, 
of the United States is .the chief object and all ratés from points in Manitoba to 
of American statesmen? ^For instance, Lake Superipr*. A commissioner was to 
if it be well that t&e Industry of smelt- be appointed by the government to con
ing iron shouùQft enequraged by boun- troi the râtes, the Canadian Pacific al
lies, why notjvdo something to promote | lowing $5,000 to the province for his 
the production-of pig lead also? That4; salàrÿ, qûà the decisions were to be subr 
is a matter of course within the province ject. to the revision of the Court of 
of the Dominion government as well' as Iving’s Bench. In return the Canadian 
that of the provinces. We are not aware -Pacific asked that the tax of two per 
that the encouragement of lead'smèlting "cent, levied upon the gross receipts of 

. was a subject brought to the attention the company in Manitoba be reduced to 
of the Dominion government fry the dele- one per pent. The agreement entered 
gation from this province which lately 
waited upon it. At all events,,it: «hould 
have been.

laborers
wax strong upon, 
socialism, but are pleading tor justice 

Are the capitalists J. Piercy & Co.,*to the province, 
who pay one or two per cent, royalty on 
the product of their properties more 
severely taxed than the merchants and 

and the mechanics and the 
British Columbia? Let the

% WHOLESALE DRYGOODSit is scarcely second in importance to any .Victoria, 8. C..
of the weighty matters now waiting the
attention of the Legislature. A bountythe farmers 

laborers of
Legislators ask the real estate owner 
what he thinks about it. We are aU 

to see the mining

would disappear entirely after a certain 
l umber of years and when the industry 
had been firmly established, would surely 
secure the object aimed at and set the 
minds of those nt present very much 
disquieted because of uncertainty at 
lest. With confidence thus restored, 
development would proceed apace and 
continued prosperity he permanently 
assured. '

WE INVITEJ
industryanno as

flourish, as there is no doubt whatever 
that upon it largely depends the future 
0f the province; but none of us is pre- 
pared to odd to the burden which he is 
already compelled to bear in order that 
the fat dividends of capitalists may be- 

more frequent.
(which for the most part were built at 
the expense of the people) exact a heavy 
tribute upon the ore they carry for the 

■j.,benefit of their shareholders, the smelters 
take off another slice on behalf of their 

the proprietors of the mine take

/

i LETTER FROM KIDNAPPER.

Writer Offers to Return $20,000 If Pro
secution Is Dropped*

The closest Inspection of every article of] 
Groceries we offer for sale. In fact, w« 
prefer It. It shows that the customer knovd 
how to buy, and as we keep nothing bull 
that which is right, both as to quality and! 
price, a close scrutiny of our offerings will 
make great savings for yon.

M

(2
^ -

&The railways (Associated Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 27.—A special te the 

Post from Omaha, Neh*. says: “Edward 
A. Cudahy has received a letter from 
the men who kidnapped his son, offering 
to return $20,000 of the ransom money 
on condition that all detectives be with
drawn and that no attempt be made to 
prosecute the abductors, should their 
identity be discovered. It is understood 
the letter was mailed at Council Bluffât** 

Renort. Denied.
Omaha, Neb., «Feb. 27.—Chief of Police 

Donahue said he did not think there was 
any truth in the report. He said be bpd 
recently talked with Mr. Cudahy, but 
the latter had rtot told him of such a 
Utter. Mr, Cudahy could not be seen 
at his office*.

QUESTION OF GRAIN DBALINO.

(Associated Frees.)
Ohija^o; Feb. 27.—Reinforced by 209 

additional* signatures the petition of the 
board of trade brokers who espoused the. 
cause of the elevator men was submitted 
to the directorate yesterday, and the 
amendment prohibiting elevator pro
prietors from owning or dealing in grain 
was temporarily withdrawn. The men 
opposing the warfare against the eleva
tors believe that the amendment is kill
ed.

come ................$1.HUNGARIAN FLOUR .......
THREE STAR FLOUR 
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR 
SUGAR

$U

m 18 LBS. FOR SU 
SMOKED SALMON, HALIBUT, BAD

DIES, KIPPERS AND BLOAT
ERS RECEIVED DAILY.

AN EXHIBITION ASSURED.into with Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
provides that they shall take over the 
Northern Pacific lines at the rate paid 
for them by the government. Then the 
government is to guarantee bonds to

The people of British Columbia have 
concluded that it is time*they began to 
feed themselves. The absurdity of a 
country which nature has so lavishly 
endowed with all that is necessary to 
raise the finest cattle in the world bring
ing in a great part of its butter from a 
region frozen up for five or six months 
m the year has become apparent at last. 
Why we should import ; any of this ne
cessary of life at all has always been a 
.mystery to strangers who did not under
stand our ways. Perhaps the cost and 
difficulties of transportation had some
thing to do with it; perhaps there were 
ebstruetions which could not be under
stood Upon a superficial examination. 
Anyhow wherever possible the conditions 
which militated against progress are to 
be removed; rates of transportation are 
to be regulated; the science of agricul
ture as practised in the twentieth cen
tury is to be revealed, and farming 
encouraged in every possible wray. This 
is something that has been de
cided on none too soon. There are great 
possibilities in the markets of British 
Columbia if the proper relationship be
tween producer and consumer shall once 
be established.

- r •: \ ?•
We have to deal with neighbors of an 

ultra-proteetionist tyt>e. There is no 
such thing as give and take with them., amount of $5,800,000 at four per 
They want to take all, and probably al- ' ^cent. on the Rainy River line, 
ways will. The most ardent free, trader 
must be nonplussed by the facts as we 
have them presented*tb ns every dhy and 
be forced to etfnfesW tfcat it is sometimes 
necessary to méé|... extraordinary condi
tions by extr$wr4inary measures. We 
believe resulbr^harve justified the policy 
which the-^P^etiiier of Ontario, free 
trader though he be, has thought it well 
to pursue? Have any of our legislators 
ever thought 6f elaborating a policy 
which would render us more independ
ent of our southern brethren than we

^Hill- owners,
the rest, and the province; Which was 
the original owner of all- this Wealth and 

into debt to render its éxploitation 
possible, comes in nowhere.

We do not contend, that this is an ab
solutely , correct i statement of the case. 
But we have stated the point of view 

which thé question is regarded by 
many people. It Is the duty of the Legis
lature to make taxation as equitable as 
possible! Therefore in view of the per
sistency of the demands which have 
been made upon it since the inposition of 

the fairness and inequalities of

Dixi H. Ross & Co,
CASH GROCERS.

went The
amount of interest to be guaranteed is 
$232,000 per annum. By October 1st 
the line from Port Arthur to Winnipeg, 
which is now under construction, is to 
be completed. On its completion and 
up to June 30th, 1930, the government 
js to fix the rates to be charged by the 
company fqr the .carriage of all local 
freight in Manitoba, and all freight to 
and from Manitoba and Port Arthur, 
but “befdriy and such rates are so fixed 
the company shall be heard, and their 
interest taken into consideration.” In 
the case of a dispute the Court of King’s 
Bench is to decide. The financial ob
ligation of the company to the govern
ment will be $232,000 a year, the in
terest on its bonds, and $210,000 a 
year for the first, ten years, with the 
regular decennial increase as the rental 
of the Northern Pacific lines. These 
amounts aggregate $442,000 per annum 
during the first decade. In consideration 
of the fact that the government is to 
regulate the rates it is to 
agree that it the receipts after the 
I ayment of the working expenses are 
not sufficient to pay the rental and the 
interest on bonds heretofore or hereafter 
guaranteed by it the deficiency, If any-, 
shall be borne by the government, and 
the company shall be relieved there
from. The expression “bonds heretofore 
or hereafter guaranteed,” includes among 
those the interest upon which the gov
ernment is to pay in the eventuality 
mentioned guaranteed bonds issued some 
years ago to the amount of $3,700,000.
Upon these bonds the interest would be 
$148,000 annually. Thus the sum which 
the province agrees to pay if the 
railway revenue falls short by that 
s mount is $210,000 as rental for the 
Northern Pacific; $232,000 interest on 
the new bonds, and $.148,000 as interest the 
on the first bonds, or $590,000 in all.
There is to be no pooling arrnnge- 

why waste time at the beginning of the ■ ment with the Canadian Pacific; pas- 
session and rush along like a cyclone \ &enKer rates are not to be over three 
when nearing its end? The mover and cents per mile; there is to be a branch Industry which is the foundation upon 
seconder of the address in the House to Duluth; and the company Is to pay | which all real prosperity in any country 

yesterday spoke eloquently, tersely and the two per cent, tax on Its Manitoba * is built.

Agents WantedSi
from

To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering ehrnbe, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificats 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

THE FONTHILL NURSERIES
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give * 

■best assortment of stock.the tax
which are now subjects for discussion 
by the House, the importance which is 
likely to be attached to its conclusions 
Will be understood.

STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS
'And good (pay weekly. All supplies free

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterplllarine, which protects tree 
from the caterpillar. Hlgheat testimonials.

Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this aa a side line. It Is In grev 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

I' are and would put an end forever to 
alarmist cries of the danger of our be
ing encircled in the meshes ofy the all- 
pervading trusts?

WEALTH OF CANADA.!

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.The possibilities which lie before Can
ada as a manufacturing country are 
merely beginning to be appreciated. In 
an address delivered before the Manu- 

of Canada in

DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.
■ H

Radical in many things and conser
vative In the extreme in others are we 
in British Columbia. In the Imperial 
Parliament, in the Dominion House of 
Commons and in nearly all the provin
cial legislatures of Canada the parlia
mentary “function" known as the debate 
on the address is being curtailed to the 
shortest possible limit. In these days of 
hurry and bustle the truth has dawned 
upon the legislators that this debate is 
merely waste of time.' The speakers 
roam over the universe and deal with 
almost every subject engaging the at
tention of the statesmen of the Empire 
and of the Dominion and its different 
sections. Later on all the matters which 
the orators have dealt with generally 
come before the House individually and 
the deluge of talk goes on. The ab
surdity of this form has become appar
ent, and* In most Houses of Parliament 
the members are following the example 
of nature and allowing that which ful
fils no practical purpose to pass away. 
The members all profess to be anxious 
te finish the business of the province 
with promptness and thoroughness. Then

Blacks That Hold 
Till the Goods Are 

Worn Out.

VITALLETIVITAL LETSfacturers’ Association 
Toronto a few days ago, Mr. Moxham, 
an expert from the United States, spoke 
on the future of the steel industry and 
the advantages which this country pos- 

over that of our neighbors in 
nearly all great industrial processes. Mr.

MEN **£ 
T’ WOMEN.FREE MAKB

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.

Sill
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

I Because of these things the time i$ 
indeed fitting for the revival of our agri
cultural exhibition in Victoria. The 
committees which have been appointed 
to make the project a success will neces
sarily be called upon to sacrifice a large 
amount of time and energy, but with 
the assistance of a capable secretary, 
the co-operation of the government, the 
city council and the citizens generally, 
there is little doubt that the coming 
autumn we shall see an annual show 
permanently established in our city. It 
is a good augury that perfect harmony 
prevails as to dates between the chief 
agricultural centres and that we shall

For Herve Strength and Blood Hetlth.

V Italie La are a powerful nerve, twain and blood fool.They fee l the brain, build up, repair and strengthen 
waned, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make every organ act and cause you to tingle with new life.

Have you %vtak nerves or impure bioodl Voyou lack 
energy, ambition or viçorf Is your memory voorl Are 
you constipated f Are your kidney* inactive! Are 
a man and yet not a man, butsufering from varicocele 
or other efects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry_____________ or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted with

, 1 any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have you _
any of the symptoms mentioned above! Then take. VITALLET8 and yea

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now.
ter, Ohio*

J Besses
THREE SPECIAL

ssMoxham. estimated—and there seemed to 
be no flaw in his reasoning, for his facts Diamond Dye Blacks.

irrefutable—that steel can be pro-were
duced north of the boundary for six dol
lars per ton less than it can be turned 
out south of the line. In Canada all tne 
raw materials have been assembled by 
nature; in the United States they have 
to be carried hundreds of miles from 
.various parts of the country to the cen
tral point selected for treatment. Mr. 
Carnegie, whose works were at one time 
thought to have attained to the highest 
form in economy of production, was 
compelled to build a railway one hun
dred and fifty miles in length from Pitts
burg to tap the lake country and to 
transport his ore hundreds of miles in 
steamers to this carriage way before he 
fully developed the great works which 
made him the millionaire he is. The

^HTiéîweii.Black is the most useful of all colors, 
and is more worn to-day than ever be
fore. Any color that is now faded and 
rusty can be dyed over a rich aud deep 
black.

The three Blacks—Diamond Dye Fast 
Black for All Wool, Diamond Dye Fast 
Black for Cotton and Mixed Goods and 
Diamond Dye Fast Black for Silk and 
Feathers, are all guaranteed not to fade 
or wash out. Diamond Dye Blacks 
maintain their full, rich shades till the 
goods are worn out. These wonderful 
Black dyes are simple and easy to ure, 
and no experience is needed to do good 
work with them; a child who can read 
thv> directions oan dye successfully with 
Diamond Dyes.

When you decide to do yonr dyeing 
work at home, but . sure and bay the 
Diamond Dyes. Beware of the cheap 
and adulterated dyes sold by some deal
ers for the sake of extra profit; their 
use means ruin of your materials aud 
garments.

MJLIaYDO FG. CO., x TBlOi Lan

ed them to a position in line ahead/ 
the civic organizations and fnl‘° ^ 
the National Guard. Gen. Daniel 
to-day notified Gen. Green that the 
erans had declined to participate i“ 
parade, and he tendeied his resiP1 
as marshal of the veterans' division.

IMPROVING TUB RAILWAY.

DECLINE TO MARCH.

Veterans Will Not Tike Part in Inau
gural Parade on March 4th.

(Associated Frees.)
Washington, Feb. 27.—The veteran 

erganizationa of the Civil and Spanish 
wars hare officially decHned to partici
pate in the inaugural parade on March 
4th. The decision affects the organiza
tions of the Grand Army of the Re
public, the Union and the Spanish war 
veterans. The dissatisfaction of the 
veterans with the place assigned them 
in the parade is responsible for to-day’s 
action. It was their wish to set as the 
personal escort to the President. Grand 
Marshal Green, on the contrary, assign-

i

have the .assistance of the enterprising 
agriculturists of the Mainland in our 
work. If all the

i
farmers of 

districts of which Victoria 
is the centre would also lend their 
aid, we are sure they would have their

j .e

Â (Associated Pres»-)
New York, Feb. 27.—Four million 

the next 
In' the purcM**

dolW
will be expended during 
years In this country 
equipment and rolling stock by the 
qull & Quito railway, of Ecuador, *li ^ 
being built by a syndicate of wealthy - 

The roau

,
inward in the leisone conveyed to them 
of the progress being made in the great

iron works which have commenced oper
ations In Gape Breton have been estab
lished right in the midst of the raw

;
Yorkers and Englishmen, 
connect Guayaquil with Quito.t?
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Eloquent Speech By Mi 
in Moving Adop 

of Address.

_Mr. 3. 0. Brown Criti 
Government’s Poiicj 

Order Paper.

Victoria,
In marked contrast wth 

^pursued with reference to 
from the throne last year v 
ccedure of the House with : 
that document to-day. Laj 
.debate occupied less than ai 

it almost monopolized! 
and then an ad joui

year
jioon,
taken. Remarks made* by 
.acting reader of the oppe 
cuted that the members to
the Speaker, as was foreca 
Times a few days ago, will 
theme rives with a brief cone 
public issued And as thé 
jHfpporters seem equally pr 
Jlxity, it will likely result in 
;«ion.

The speeches of Messrs. J 
Dickie, in moving the adod 

4iddre.se, were most creditab] 
the mover was a brilliant efl 
-of the high oratorical repd 
Murphy has enjoyed, while ] 
speech, while less ornate, i 
sound ousmess-Iike effort th 
upon the House was little lei 

Dennis Murphy.I
In opening his remarks, 

said that he regretted that s 
policy . tiliopld find such an 
exponent.,, lie referred in elt 
to *the -tributes which the ra 
to tiie dead Queen at COwi 
he thought, a subject for co 
that of all the provinces < 
British Columbia w£s inosftJ 
-about that bier.

But they could not live j 
It was fitting, therefore, than 
plunged into the business ofl 
they should express their lo 
•Crown, and to him who wd 
hoped that when he laid it dq 
be with as fine a record as 
mother.

Bloquent reference was al 
the fact that Canadian lifj 
recently "been spilled to uphcl 
which is beloved by all the 1 

. jects of all colors and creeds! 
is flown as proudly from thl 
Quebec, as from the flagpole!

nd which, wherever it wJ 
signified justice to all ami 
none.

The speaker expressed his I 
seeing so many of the young I 
had gone to the front from! 
the opening of the House. 9 
to notice that it was the intel 
government to recognize theil 
land grants, as they were I 
which British Columbia desl 
tiers.

The sharp rise in the pri 
pa^er probably had somethin! 
the government’s déterminai 
a bonus for the establiskmenl 
wood industry, and to make] 
natural resources conduce toe 
wealth.

They must not. howler, 
the necessity for bringing 
tries which we possess to 
state of efficiency. Pei ha i* 
there had been a dispositio 
fige the mining at the exj 
agricultural industry. In hi 
the two were more evenly b 
haps than in any other* It 
I ttle to develop the 
of the country, if the mal- 
the waalth thus obtained h 
out of the country for the 
supplies which ought to be 
in the province. There \ 

i "West Yale who had devoti 
to reclaiming arid belts and 
fertile, yet the products rot 
same kind of product was 
feed residents of other poi 
province. This v as due to 

l Way connection and to exc<
I rates. The government had 

bring about such reductio 
charges as would lead to i 
•of these supplies in the pp< 
would bring up together tv 
£ü*en». the miner and the 

I two classes which couli 
3nto this

natn

country.
He believed that the ext< 

fiystem of small holdings iri 
lue country which ctuld 
the .necessaries of life musl 
to the one that could. T 

the system mentioned 
•distinct benefit.

1 . the crying need of 
J? Was the extension of 

I ùe Goast to Boundary. Thl 
l «t> a country which would 

nything in the province, j 
iæIW?8? °ther camps.
Ian to the great copper
Eu ^Cbborhood of P:
IranJ0a3 lands in the Nicol 
Fri.;,-, ay w°uld turn what t 
'<*omJrneSS *n*° a hive of in

Sr*”11"» Vï,!:."; :
of cm sl)eaker regart
ern,tUCl1 lmD°rtanee that 1 
v ent not given an assur 
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had been examined by e competent man j growing feeling that the cure of the : It wag possible, too, only in colonies pose. He himself had observed a belt
before entering and pronounced safe. evils arising out of railway ipatters was i which had a custom tariff. of land now clothed with alder and

Apart from this fact he was glad to for the government to own these rail- | Mr. Brown had charged the govern- poplar suitable for pulp, which would
know, on the authority of the Minister j ways. It was odd, too, that the Minis- ) ment with former opposition to the yield 1,000 cords to the acre, and which
of Mines, that the year had been a most : ter of Mines who, when seeking election? Coast-Kootenay railway. On the con- had grown within 20 years. He thought
successful one and that the output had j was a hot advocate of government owu- . trary, had the party which now con- if attention was brought to this fact
been increased fifty per cent. He be- 1 ership, now relegated it to the shelf. The stituted a large portion of the govern- that capitalists would be induced to in-
lieved that the policy outlined would ' government supporters, too, had said meut remained in power the Coast- vest here without the granting of a
commend itself to every man who wished ! that it was impossible to build a rail- Kootenay railway would have been in subsidy.
to, see British Columbia represented in way to Boundary, and that it it were operation to-day. It would have been xbe Coast-Kootenay railway was an
the-i Mette1 of the world. they would be favorable to government built, too, at tile time when the province advisable work, but it should be under-

As it had been rumored that as a re- ownership. Now they stamped the lat- could borrow at a low rate. The Shuswap taken as a government work.’ The C. I*
sdlt 01 the election in Vancouver the ter as a fad,- and,regarded the construe- & -Okanagan railway, while .it had vq had 'been Built by subsidy, vet the 
opposition intended to go out of busi- , tion of the Coast-Kootenay as one thor- apparently been A charge on the pro- pépwi^s interest» had not been . safe
ness, they should be indebted tff the oughly practicable. -He. did not under- vince, had so opened Up'the country that gttàrÜM To-day settlers nboitt Mission
government for g policy which let them 8tand how they coiild r.econdle this right the revenue indirectly had been much not ship produce excepting ip car
jut BO easily, Howeyey. he supposed - aboqt face with, their Own self-respect, more, than had teen paid out by subsidy, s Was at any egm " heloW èxpi-ess“>atcs.
that, dike the poor, they would always xhere was no doubt that the road would ; The revenue had fallen off slightly ow- The same corporation refused to give
be With ns. Opposition was a good pay from the outset, would cause the ! iug to the depression hi the mining dis-, settlers rates further West than Cal-
thing if properly - exercised. What the j erection of smelters at -the Coast, and ' trict, hut it was now recovering. Had
country wanted was fewer attempts to ; belp to build up the Coast cities. the former government’s policy been
set class against class, in fact less poli- He had n0 doubt that tbe isiand rail- ! carried out that railway would have 
tH* «ft business. __ Way it constructed under proper candi- j been a paying road to-day.

Jwat difficulties but ! tious would do a large amount of good. ! Replying to the charge of bad adminis- 
C^eat resources and . . with The government would not be criticized ' tration of the road funds, it was impos-
lll TJZZn JCTir Z tor the building of the railway; such \ sible to do good work owing to the late
faithful* to Their tLt he believed that criticism ^ would be dependent on the j date at which the appropriations were
the Master of Nations would regard terms attending its construction. 1 made,
their efforts with a kindly eye and that 
it would bècome the banner province of 
the Dominion, and the Dominion the 
brightest gem in the Imperial diadem.
He therefore moved the adoption of the 
address. (Loud applause.)

G. H. Dickie.

in a condition "Of sound and vigorous 
health.

“I was taken with Grippe, which re
sulted in stomach and heart trouble,” 
writes Mr. T. R. Caudill, of Montland, 
Alleghany Co., N. C. “I was unable to 
do anything a good part of the time. I 
wrote to Dr. Pierce about my condition, 
having fuit confidence in his medicine. 
He advise^ me to take his ’Golden Med
ical Discovery,’ which 7 did. Before I 

_ ... ... .i , had finished "the second bottle I Began
Every blacksmith knows that story of ^ feel better. I have used nearly six 

the neglected liait, the cast shoe "and bottles and am well.” 
the ruined horse. In olj country Don’t Experiment With Your Stomach. : 
■imithy’s ypu mw aeg' the legend rudely. ^ tiBle ‘ an<r ^ t„
painted or chatted on the wall as a re- ,<xperimmt on medicines. If you are on 
minder to customers that it pays to care a journey to a certain town, you take 
for horses’ shoes, and that a little neg- the road that will surety bring you 
lect may have a very serious result. But there. You don’t turn aside and experi

ment on roads simply because they are 
roads. The road you follow is the road 
which leads to where you want to be. 
It’s that way with medicines. When 

way which leads straight- 
est and surest to health

Fop Want of a Nail the 
Shoe Was Lost.

Provincial .
i-egWFeSEE FOK WANT OF A SHOF. THE 

HOUSE WAS LAMED.Eloquent Speech By Mr. Murphy 
in Moving Adoption 

of Address.HAT THE H

jflr. j. C. Brown Criticizes the 
Government's Policy-The 

Order Paper.

<*'C-S1MILE
SIGNATURE gary.

The Finance Minister had contended 
that had the government had its way 
the Coast-Kootenay road would have 
been built. Yet in the original agree
ment he found ne provision for the pro
tection of the public.

He urged more wagon roads, stating 
he had laid the matter before the gov-

He hoped they would be enlightened I The lateness of the session was ac- ernment, and believed they would be *ou W1“ follow the thou-
regnrding the route of the 'Northern rail- ! counted for by the absence of the Pre- provided. fcr* sands who have taken Dr.
way. Perhaps the government would | mier and Attorney-General in Ottawa. The sum of $700.000 had been expend- l| 8 Pierce’s Golden Medical
decline to throw any light on the speech The honorable gentleman had a strong <>d in constructing dykes along the Fraser II1 8 Discovery and have been
as they had last year, and if it brought I imagination when he said that Liberal river- a sum grossly excessive, because A 5 perfectly and permanently
as little fruit they certainly were wise ! heads fell into the basket during the of the incompetence of the engineers. t.uj H I f*V||\ ||TvWR cured,
in their generation. I Premier’s absence. He doubted if there This had gone on under previous gov- Y IE “It gives me great pleas-

Regarding this railway, a proper route ! were any officials discharged during their ï!"nn\7ltlï, as ,we11 as the Posent one. —- gSMl. Iff, "4 j ure to inform you of the
C. H. Dickie (Cowichan) said it af- should be taken, and moreover it was a i absenee In fact jt had been cbarged l’ractically the only successful dyking EigS iiSgl V# benefits that I have real-

forded him very great pleasure to sti> , question as to whether a road could be , that flU the aplM)]-ntmentH wer Libera] 7"°rks in the province were in his own B rtEgSl 111 fi\ /T ized from the use of your
oud the motion which had been proposed built with sufficient encouragement and p . , f district, and these had been built with- ~x~r' riSSMli BlfflUlik YuJ/l ‘Golden Medical Discov-
in the briliaut speech preceding his own. yet safeguard the interest of British Co- ... OH S 001 “ ceTlt of assistance. When protests —i ASM k erv’ and 'Pleasant Pel-As a parliamentAhey were united in lumbia. political busi- had been ,odged with the, department -r-^J LjM îrts ’ “writes Mrs J C
deploring the death Of a Queen who had Past history had made them weary, the ratepayers had been snubbed by the htf JLjLf \ lljj1 Vink of Yost Rowan Co "been earth?» noblest Woman, and of ex- Roseate schemes had been submitted, They went to get British Columbia its engineers. He understood that the gov- JBfr-V *7 /) Nr “Inst win Jr ? was
pressing their loyhlty to her successor, wbicb had undoubtedly been beneficial, “ ls" lr ernment proposed to carry on this work V—<~\ 4 / n~ fllnt T thn„„ht
the King. > but in which the province as a whole Mr- G,lmour- and take half the reclaimed lands. To "V S, I

Neither could there be any objection mg „ ]oser. To-day the province was H. B. Gilmour expressed the hope that such a procedure his constituency would — / — v 'iffv .-~V ^ T ’ . “
to giving the young men who had gone suffering from the passing of franchises the new school act would be a satisfac- certainly object _ -*-,^^1 ^ live until spring, l was
to Africa a substantial recognition of which bad been Gf more benefit to the tory one. He was glad to see Mr. Mr. Melnnes. __/\ J % 0(4 \ —•/ T*-----
th ; services they had rendered the pro- promoter than to any one else. Murphy as a new family man taking the w w n Xfolnnes followed \fr '—V____ 2 J MW T >*— ™ pam a 1 °Ter" 1 *Vnce and Empire ‘ Reverting to the Union accident, Mr. matter up. (Laughter). Oliver in a" s^chTeliverSulthaU IW / T_ do.c.tor called, and

The piovince at^arge was in a ^ ^ Brown said he felt assured that if the j He hoped to see, too. the pulp industry that gentleman's fire and energy He i iÉÊÈU il S j 5tt „

Ji2rff5«!rs5«i.rs: s, ijssütz Ji1 Tt iwsîsrstnaV î«yjs —r<-4Bi 4,1__z,z i jsuzwhich^to-day^wouTd toïSTthSTÏ corn- vestigation to see if some steps could | ciation. which'was held°"n the"budding. mad® the same speecn during the cam- UÊ breadUw1ithout0greabtltpai0n

T"I , ,k k.k ’feteh ™ . not be taken to safeguard those who la- I Quoting from the vear book of New Paign m the presence of men who had C \—l - ___.PHI ffiBW 11 Ul bread witnout great pain,
to Üie Uetd Qu^u^it^GSwrt h?t wï^’ ^ .’Mere’ were more shipping mines and ^fedbelow'pound, and to fix the cause ! he disputedthe statement of Hved in those colonies and had travelled SH 111' fimZ^lTaght Ihe thought, a subject for congratulation a greater output than in previous years, j ’ : Mr. Turner that it cost 10 cents a mile at thZaLnnrn'!.c> S’ th 1 ̂  xr-’ ^ ~ l wÊÊï i W would starve to death My
that of all the provinces of Canada. The need of the provtocé, however, was | Regarding the commissions issued ,n ; t<) trave, The rate in New Zealand rô™,^ roilwt “ “ “’"“I ---------* wSSsW head a^ed my shOTld-
British Columbia Wgs most- in evidence more capital-more intelligently, employ- | the recess, he would be glad to learn ; was ouly half of whttt it was here. They *r’ ’ L E \ -Ï “ Z, ' ------ - >> ached I was cross

I „ V.;„ V: ' ■ -a There was no suggestion in the ■ that that relating to the asylum was due ; ........ success. Instead of being a failure they V —> eis acûed. 1 was cross.But htVrould not live in the past sp«eh of a narrow-mind^ policy which to a desire to bring that institution up ; fa. pf ,ail^ays b k 1 ^ wera revenue producers, and in- the sermon home to himself. The black- My brain failed so much that I thought
I.1^Uas fitting therefore^^hat before they would be repellant to capital. to date, and not because of any ehfirges thi» °f railways stead of the passenger rate being ten smith has for example a little touch of I was almost insane. I could not sleep
A,inr,f’rh„ V.the session Although he regarded the mining laws against- the management. He also atttacked the government for cents it was only one cent a mile in “stomach trouble.” His food seems to rights only a short while at a time,
thev^should express their loyalty to the as excellent, yet any improvement of In following the suggestion of the op- :ts railway policy. It was only 400 miles some instances. lie like a lump in his stomach. It fer- Would get up mornings so weak and
■Crown and to him who wears it. All hem would be welcomed. position not to issue the mining commis- from Greenwood to Victoria, yet it would The Minister of Finance was equally rnents and gives off gases which cause nervous, I could scarcely stand. In this
hoped that when lie laid it down it would The enforcement of the government's sion, the government had enhanced its take two days to do it. The government reckless in dealing with the charge of Hm discomfort and uneasiness. He has way I suffered, I think, about two
be with as fine a record as that of his Oriental legislation would solve that qbes- reputation. He hoped it would attend had opposed the granting of a charter partizanship which had been made. The sour and bitter risings, or “water brash.” months, when a friend of mine induced

tion. The influx would be stopped and more attentively to the suggestions of last year for a road, without a cent of charge was absolutely true. Ninety per But this man who Ifcncws and preaches
gradually the Mongolians already here the opposition in future. j subsidy, to the Yukon. Yet now they <vnt- of the civil, service employees were the danger of neglei^ in the loss of
would be replaced by whites who would Regarding the amendments to the min- proposed to build a railway to the north Conservatives. These, things did not r an from a horse> shoe goes right along had indigestion and liver complaint, and 
be a source of revenue to the province ;ng ]aWs, he thought there should be as boundary of the province alone. It happen by chance. ion cant throw neglecting symptuiux which in scores advising me to take his ‘Golden Medical
and at the time of international eompli- : bttle interference with the mining laws would pay the govérnment instead of »V'e\J11?e tlmes out of ten- observed and hundreds of cases are fore-runners Discovery.’ I followed the Doctor’s.
cations of strength. He thoucht e of the country ns possible, so that there sitting around Victoria to go afield and ‘ of a physical break-down, direction* closely and in a few days'!
thanks of the House were due the Pre- | mi ht be ,es8 complaint regarding the learn the geography of the country. He "r'î, ,nsta"ce ? There ' - cônM discover that I was getting better
mier and Attorney-General for thetr CH- trequent changes in that law. I Passing reference was made to the the bridgeforemanin Do Nothin* Doctrine. ‘towdy Every day I felt just a little
tawa trip and al'7rou’^-ra^et 1 fb® He referred to the inconvenience which Union disaster, and the reports of the JjberaI" wn.s d,s: That’s the doctrine of a great many , ' h j ,d b ; tQ3 eat a little
catastrophe at Union h^no^made tho waa caused by the confusion arising "ont commission, and then the Speaker re- J " “ S" indolent people. They say “it will go ,ial t diet Then I began to sleep a
homecoming the of tho reservation of gold and silver in terred t*> the hardships entailed by the place’ but hh sncccw proved to'be^o aW3y aftRr a bit” when cautioned to "do jf^e better st night and in the morning

J. C. Brown. ‘ito sngXd^p amendment to h^aci >-ber industry. Men in East Knot- fn^petent “hT^^ROallnm 'La to !omething” for their ailment. Just “™e,d f^Trefreshed and rested. Next
T C Brown (Westminster), acting | to nvofd tlmse complications , RafiJ’ n.ho had bal,ttra,ls’ f°“nd thattbe reinstated. ®aÇne a ta''.mer look,iDS over the fence j j: ^gan to gather a little flesh, and then

f tho nnnfksition nrefflced his ! Tile action of the government in re- r°U.g,h had ^ut them Then there was E. W. Ticker, of Cas- S<pT°Ut,1,?g weeos m ^1S C0VJi I began to improve rapidly. I took
cunsia^umwue, 8„,u u, cu,ur.-c uuu , h ^ beea e»en to the Canada Southern, siar, against whom no charge had been ,aymg they g0 away af|fr,,a blt" 1 tight bottles of Golden Medical Discov-
Thc first had made an elo- Japs also drew from Mr. Brown a word Regarding the trip to Ottawa, he could laid, but who had been summarily dis- Jhseases are like weeds. All they ask (ry, and several vials of ‘Pleasant Pei

gnent speech and the second a sound, of commendation. I Lot see tbc nnmsters Deed to have missed because he was a Liberal. is neglect and they will grow and flour- ]ets,» aild j fclt that I was well enough
sensible address. He would not by this He asked if the parties mentioned in Bone. According to the Colonist, Mr. The Minister of Mines had taken nn Neglect the first symptoms of dis- ]eaTe 0ff medicine and go to work,
statement commit himself to everything the speech, the Premier and Attorney- Dugnn had carried on all the negotia- active part in the late election. There €ase storoach and it ^ill not be which 1 did with pleasure I have not
they had said. General, were all that went to Ottawa. tions- while he was getting columns, was one Liberal in that cabinet. He lonB before other organs of the body is taken an medicine since '

With the opening remarks of the He confessed some curiosity as to that thc Premier and Attorney-General were knew his duty and abstained from par- impendent on the stomach and its allied
speaker *11 would agree. His endorse- missioq;»beve what would in all proba- Betting only a few inches. He thought thipating in that election. , .. | organs for nutrition. When "the stomach
tion of the Coast-Kootenay line, how- j i,;iity tie contained in the formal declar- the presence of the ministers at Ottawa Tllis was merely a reassertion of the j and other organs of "digestion and nutri-
ever, they found hard to reconcile with ati0n# , useless. °*d spirit which had come to be known J tion
his previous opposition to. that road. j For instance, he would like to know if ! He reiterated the charge of the de- as. Tnrnenem, and which was further 

The mover, too, had said that the op- they assured the government at Ottawa capitation of Liberal office holders. evidenced by the usurpation of the rights 
positon was going out of business. ; whether or not this was a no-party gov- 1 , . rr *1 Premier by Mr. Turner the previ-
There was a proper and constitutional ! ernment If so, did they point out that ; ,, ^ m va. tam latlow. 011s day, in replying to the acting leader
way in which the government could put , everv head thiïlt fell *into the basket was vapt» Tatlow, as_ an independent mem- of the opposition. He felt sure that 
the opposition out of business, and a Liberal head? ber, wade reference to the big shipments * bad the Premier spoken he would not
the same time confer a lasting benefit j j.jon ^ Turner—No, ' ' of wepd pulp for. the Australian colonies lmvè made the exhibition of ignorance
on the country. (Laughter.) , It was a'remarkable thing for the gov- every steamer from the^.pulp mills or worse displayed by the Minister of

The conduct of our young men nad , ernment to appr0flch a Liberal govern- of Everett. This often -amounted to 400 Finance, 
taught the world the lesion that it I* j ment at Ottawa asking favors, a ni at the tons- He thought, it advisable to hold Coming to the speech, the member for
not the fortymillions of Britain, but e , same time to leave instructions at home °ut inducements to capitalists to inaug- North Nanaimo referred to the feelings
three hundred and fifty millions of e to knjfe everv Lib^-al office holder in urate this industry in British Columbia. of grief all experienced at the death of 
Empire with whom they \m11 have to • tbe empi0y of the government. I The system of small holdings had tbe ^ueen- He criticised the failure of
deal. They had also taught the ^ or a j ^ liked to have seen iir the proved most satisfactory and the policy government to drape the government
that the true way to make a nation in- | Kpeecb 8ome promise of amendments to of the government would help trades- iu Nanaimo, or to hoist a flag
vincible vras to make its P^0^ rree* ! the timber regulations of the province, men to supplement their ordinary re- at baI* mast, because the government 

He had failed to find the able policy ge wa8 informed that these regulations venue bv farming on a small scale bad not even given them a flag pole. This
ascribed to the speech from the throne were keeping capital out of the country, : The m-ants to the returned soldiers caused m«ch hostile criticism, and in-Vov matance the checkmg prosperity and limiting the o^ he thought might ^tendi to give pain ^a^ned by the
cooToî^bad t0 At pr'esent°the government lor labor. them an option on small holdings when ‘ WhiVe^oomnîendin" the covernmpnt- f prescutatives at Ottawa. As a matter a provincial aspect, and he thuop t
paid three-fifths of the expenses of edu- c^^endattoiTto the good"road^move- they ,did. n0t "isU to take UP the 100 its grant to the volunteers, he urged A fact ,Rritish Cpliimbia had six mem- should be substantially aided by the IV

Was this amendment intended ment This wa‘8 of tb| greatest a«e land grants them to show «heir practical sympathy bfs’ Jbpse, /"«.stence m presenting mm,on government
to lessen the cost of the government and and be wa8 disappointed that there .Re hoped that any measure for sub- for the Cumberland sufferers bv making t,le c,u"t °r tbe I1™' mpe had becomeincreased that to the municipalities? It was n0 8uch rofere^e and^ no^ improv e® sldy to riulways would he accompanied provisions for the widows and fatherless aln;ost a b.™rd- But the government era end of the island he Igheved wo,.,d
so, while it lightened the burden of the t , th )d bad style of construct- hy a Provision giving the government The government would l>e fuliv justified md goue not as auxiliary to the legiti-■ be tne most neneficial to British Co 
government it would increase that of the roads He bad £en S control of the rates. in such, a step. No on7 could d» this ?ate representatives, hut independently. ! bia. The HUmitdble resources Of \ :
people that in some instances over 50 per cent I Reference was made to the condition 1 letter or more acceptably than the Pre- *Jeuae t lesP members did not manifest | couver island had not been openedTubont impugning the work of the t" ‘“o"l the macWne” “"** ! of the lead mining industry and to the mier. ^ ^ X X- t
teachers of the province, it was true that Hon Mr \VeIls—Where? j attitude toward it of the American The miners of Vancouver Island had ' " . . ... that wbnP the total revenuePfrnm
the present system was antiquated, and Mr. a-own promised the details later, smelters. He hoped the government been appealing for years for greater pro- T? , ,. 1 single subject pre- V fir8t discoverv had 1 n
that we were not getting value for our There was too much red tape, and work would take up this matter in such a tection. Not only were they continually fc'' 'ed .the government that had not oooOOO that of real ruining 1

The teaching was not of as done in an unscientific manner. way that smelters would be established a«kmB for the exch.sion of Chinamen, bR^0rities and w^n he^read" that thé t He ^intéd " “
The late date at which the House had in this province. >>« they were petitioning for greater ?a‘t8 ,aM "betore the Ferrai cabinet great possibilities of a shipbuilding -

been summoned drew a concluding pro- i The ship and lumber industry and the Protection He held that petition in his ™pre , d h ld t dustry on the island, where there <
test from the acting leader of the op- blow levelled at it by the American ship hand’ and >t bore the names of four 8mi] ma _ = wh:„.h the d lp_ coal iron and timber in abundance The
position. The opposition, if it attempt- subsidy bill was also taken up, the "l611 adio had since gone down to death „atiop bnd on t tb canital too had extension of the road to a northern t ».
eil to discuss matters, would be charged speaker advancing the opinion that a a? . ^ll/n^eii!nn<^'l, truth of their been ngainsî: them Thev went with all too would bring the Orient a day 1
with obstruction They effaced them- similar course would have to be taken * been brought home in a ter- the pîfraphernaiia* of p^tty potentates a half nearer than at present, and
selves last year; they would refuse to do by this province to place its manufac- " V", W 1,0 <"°"ld ^ tell if their going t0 visit anotber power and with almost insure the whole trade o<"
s0 tb‘3 year". , . „ tures on an equal footing with United , h™. eLfLtî|r®’ Z*d aeen grant- al] tbe porop cf a Chinee funeral. (Loud

He hoped the government would stiffen state8 luraber men. might not have been laughter.) They had not gone as a
its spinal column against the machina- The speaker expressed his gratifies- jj commented . business deputation, their coming being
tions of promoters who wished to mort- j tion at the 8Ucce68 of the act levelled 0f aMnrion to the snL? të T n braided throughout the East,
gage the revenue of the province , at the immigration of Orientals and " V the "pRech *“ tbe Chinese What had been accomplished bad not

Regarding "the promise of encourage- To every measure submitted the opno- , f prevent further fradulent 2™?®t,on‘ the m“st in2p”.rtant ‘gestion bcon disclosed. True, thé Minister of
ment to the wood pnlp industry, Mr. sition would apply this test: “Is this urBe<i steps to prevent furtner fradulent before the country. This was onrdly Finance h-nl held tm a thumb-worn doeu-
Brown recalled the story of a man who, in the interests of the province ?” If it t-aturalization and the menace present- surprising, for the conduct of the gov- nen t whi.-J to said C ntahmd a lisHd
with time and lumber on his hands, passed this they would support it. (Ap- ; ^d by t lc‘“‘ possession of the franchise, ernment last session had indicated that topics discussed but at a wink fi-om
constructed a mangle. His wife was plause.) Ge moved tne adjournment of the de- they had no intention of dealing with the Attornev-Gelieral he had dropped it
proud of the achievement, and stated A Correction. | bate- . • tbe matter. Hs bill of hist session had without reading it.
that he had made it ont of his own head Hr. Murphy denied that he opposed kbe ®OU8e rose unTd “ o clock to- been criticised, but had it been adopted Having reached Ottawa, the deiegntes
and had lumber left for another. The tbe Coa8t-Kootenay road. He supported morr°w. lt^would have stopped^that immigration. bad gone about on a mission like John
government had promised a pnlp mill tbat road but objected to an attempt to 1 . 1 he remarks of Mr. Smith in that con- the Baptist, making way for a greater,
in the last speech, and he was glad to bujld it by the pr0TinCe. V ,ctona’ Feb- 2Gtb- aection had Iieen .quoted, bnt only to his and had to wait until he arrived. If
see that the government had lumber left p:nance Minister The question of whether or not the u-scredit. for he (Mr. Smith) h id voted members of the government were not
for another, and hoped more would come _ - _ . , j government has acted in a partisan 1!l- bb* when before the House. able to intelligently discuss public ques-
of it, for nothing had resulted last year. Hon. Mr. lnrnCT said tne provnnee was lrit jn the quegtion of appointments The government was entitled to no tions without such assistance the Ottawa 

He commended the government for its to be congratulated on the fact that tbe w>g made the principal subject of dis- ('redlt for tbe Xntnl b'H. They did not government would naturally conclude
work in encouraging the dairy industry, mover of tne address m bs a native son cugsion between tbe members who dis- s,lpport ,t-. one member of the govern- that they were not fit to transact busi-
A reduction in freight rates would also ®rlt'"h °0'u™b,ad tothl mlvîniTof enssed the speech from the throne this P,ent !>ad yoted a=ainat ib ^hp biL ,,nd m"38 with.
be welcomed, so long as it did not en- 8peeea,he hah heard in tne moving ot aftevuoon The debate was also taken been introduced by Mr. Tatlow, and a They halted; they did not get down
tail too much as a quid pro quo. The the address in fourteen year advantage of by * number of members ,.tntement was made in the Colonist in- to business until a greater came, and
policy of the government in the past had the House. He l8« Pj8 to draw attention to certain needs pe- timatmg that it would be disallowed, then got down to business in a way to
been to load up the capitalist wi’h pnvi- *bei et îh«t thT^ culiar in some instances to their own dis- There might be grounds for tint hint, impress the government with their in-
leges so that he might give jobs to his, of the address The fact that tne mem ^ aud whi,.h th,„. thought should If tbe Bovernment at Ottawa would not competence.
less fortunate fellows. The opposition bppfo.'’ ^ ^icltoï^'tl^thCTe' was '"eeeive attention at the bauds of the ?I,0.W the act to stand, what would the Everything indicated conclusively no-
believed in levelling up prosperity. 8Utl1 lenBth indicated tnat mere was nment Contrary to expectation -1un,or member for \ anconver (Captain thing had been accomplished, but that

Until the extension of the émail hold- something in it. tbe dt.batp w. not ‘concluded an ad- Tatlow) do? He hoped he would turn the deputation had done much to bringings system was elucidated it was impos- " ^ UuTme ^mtern being ^enTmotion o” Mr. ~»”d apd bia <‘bp appak«’8) Hwrelftt on the provh ee.
sible to say whether it would be bene- text books, be thought it snouia come Qbgord bill. There was only one way
ficial or not. ’r9!n tbe trustees. ,,r riliver He was mnch pleased to see that this overcome the difficulties in opening up

The people of British Columbia, he He doubted whether the government • • government which had done all in its the province, and that was to proceed
said were heartily in favor of railway could print these books as dieaply as tm* John Oliver, after congratulating the power to discourage anti-Mongolian with railway construction on a compre-
construetlon If properly carried ont. large concerns which now brought them mover and seconder of the address, re- legislation had taken lip the matter at hensive scale. The Coast-Kootennv rood
Thev were ready to support all proper oat. ferred to the pulp industry, dwelling on Ottawa. He looked for nothing but that was undoubtedly necessary. He be-
measnres to encourage railway construe- So far government ownership of rail- the excellence of the growth of timber the government had been primed up to lieved in opening up trade channels with-
tion There wonld be a wide feeling of way8 bnd not keen a success. Latest here for pulp purposes. Not only this, further disallow snch legislation. in onr own province, and not of eon-

’ disappointment that the government only statistics showed that the freight and but there was a climate in British Co- The expedition to Ottawa was a most atmeting feeders to the American 
' nremised to “aid” and not to “con- passenger rates were the highlit, anil lumbia which would induce the rapid wonderful one. From it one might lionndniy. The northern road, too, was
' gtruct” these railways. There waa a the aervlce the worst. In New Zealand, growth of timber suitable for this pur- gather that British Columbia had no re- necessary. It had a national as well os
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the blacksmith is, as a rule, like the 
good deacon, who passes on the pastor’s 
denunciation of his own foibles to some 
one else. It never occurs to him to take you want the

la marked contrast wth the course 
jmrMi-.'il with reference to the speceb 

the throne last year was the pro
of tlie House with reference to 

Last year thé

from
!> -cedur-i

that document to-day.
.debate occupied less than an hour; this 

almost monopolized the after-
IS ON THE

year it
Boon,
taken.

cud then an adjournment was 
Remarks made- by Mr. Brown, 
•eader of the opposition, indi-RAPPER t

acting
cated that the members to the left of 
tbe Sneaker as was forecasted by the 
Times a few days ago, will not content 
■themselves with a brief consideration of 
public issues. And as th* government 
supporters seem equally prone to prd- 
lixitj", it will likely result in a long sCs
^The speeches of Messrs. Murphy and 
Dickie, in moving the adoption of the 

address, were most creditable. That of 
the mover was a brilliant effort, worthy 
of the high oratorical reputation Mr. 
Murphy has enjoyed, while Mr. Dickie’s 
speech, while less ornate, was such a 
sound ousmess-like effort that its effect 

the House was little less marked.
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G t to write to Dr. Pierce for advice, 
a , which I did. His answer was that I

mother.
Eloquent reference was also made to 

the fact that Canadian life bloodf had 
recently "been spilled to uphold that flag 
which is beloved by all the King’s sub
jects of all colors and creeds, and which 
is flown as proudly from the cftndel of 
Quebec, as from the flagpole at Victoria, 
and which, wherever it was unfurled, 
signified justice to all aud license to 
none.

The speaker expressed his pleasure at 
seeing so many of the young fellows who 
had gone to the front from Canada, at 
the opening of the House. He was glad 
to notice that it was the intention of the 
government to recognize their services by 
land grants, as they were of the stuff 
which British Columbia desired for set
tlers.

The sharp rise in the price of white 
pa^er probably had something to do with 
the government’s determination to offer 
& bonus for the establishment of the pulp 
wood industry, and to make some of our 
natural resources conduce to our national 
wealth.

They must not, howler, lose sight of 
the necessity for bringing those indus
tries which we possess to the highest 

of efficiency. Perhaps Sn the past 
there had been a disposition to encour
age the mining at the expense of the 
agricultural industry. In his own riding 
the two were more evenly balanced per
haps than in any other* It would avail 
1'ttle to develop the natural resources 
of the country, if the major portion of 
the wealth thus obtained had to be sent 
out of the country for the purchase of 
supplies which ought to be raised with
in the province. There were men in 
IVest Yale who had devoted a lifetime 
to reclaiming arid belts and making them 
fertile, yet the products rotted while the 
same kind of product was imported to 
feed residents of other portions of the 
province. This was due to lack of rail
way connection and to excessive freight 
rates. The government had promised to 
bring about such reductions in those 
charges as would lead to the purchase 
of these supplies in the province. This 
would bring up together two classes of 
citizens the miner and the farmer—the 
best two classes which could be brought 
ânto this country.

He believed that the extension of the 
system of small holdings was a wise one. 
"Tbe country which ctuld not raise all 
The .necessaries of life must pay tribute 

the one that could. The extension 
of the system mentioned would be of 
■distinct benefit.

But the crying need of the province 
today was the extension of a road from 
the Coast to Boundary. This would open 

a country which would be equal to 
anything in the province, if it did not 
®^as? oil other camps. The speaker 
in to .the great copper ore deposits

he neighborhood of Princeton and 
m coa3 lauds in the Nicola valley. A 

way would turn what to-day was a 
Jrne5?s into a hive of industry. The 

nstruction of the line, too, would be 
to tbe Fraser valley and to 

£ cities, giving them the trade 
y t b«d hitherto been diverted to the 
,* he speaker regarded this road 

such importance that had the gov- 
nment not given an assurance that the 
c would be built he would have felt ob- 

withdraw his support, 
tule he was less familiar with the ne-* 

2?!ty for the extension of the island 
‘"ay. he believed it. too, to be neces- 

hoped that the government 
t |be day in granting aid to either or 

both of these roads would safeguard 
® Province in everv way possible with- 
7 hampering the industry. 
ln the matter of schools, they could 
yt acord to retrograde. That country 

Prospered most in which education reach- 
the highest point. It would bp great 

J*Use for congratulation, if the govern- 
ent would increase the efficiency of the 

icüools—and at the same time decrease 
burdens on the people.

.. inference waR made to the sad fatality 
« Hnion, when so many bread winners 

a,t been snatched away by death. He 
as RUre that public sympathy would 

"Rnmp such n tangible form that to the 
•!eat loss many families had sustained, 

ysical suffering would not be 
11 **8 a fortunate fact that the mine

me.

t-d to call and inspect our 
) of Spring Goods, which we 
ot be beaten.

Go.,
ILESALE DRYGOODS

leader of the opposition, prefaced his ; ___ _____ ---------- --------- ..
remarks by congratulating the mover and ; gard to the immigration of Chinese and 
seconder.

TE except Dr. 
Pierce’s Pellets. I can eat anything and 
ns much as I want and it never now

■
The closest Inspection of every article of 
Groceries we offer for sale. In fact, we 
prefer it. It shows that the customer knows 
how to buy. and as we keep nothing but 
that which is right, both as to quality and 
price, a close scrutiny of out offerings will 
n ake great savings for you.
HUNGARIAN FLOUR.............
THREE STAR FLOUR ........................... |}*J®
SNOW FLAKE FLOUR • •- S
SUGAR..............................18 LBS. FOR $1-00

SMOKED SALMON, HALIBUT, BAD
DIES, KIPPERS AND BLOAT

ERS RECEIVED DAILY.

hurts me a particle.”
There is no alcohol in “Golden Medi

cal Discovery,” and it is free from 
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

are diseased the food eaten is 
not perfectly digested and assimilated. 
Hence there is a loss of nutrition by the 
body; a loss which shows itself in loss of 
flesh, and reduced weight, and that loss 
of nutrition is shared by every organ of 
the body, heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, 
etc^ As a consequence when the stom
ach is diseased, the heart is liable to be 
involved, or the lungs, kidneys or liver. 
These facts emphasize the danger of 
neglect of ^Hiat is popularly termed 
“stomach trouble.”

The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery wilf generally result 
in a complete cure of disease of the 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition and will establish the body

A Hole in the Pocket 
may mean a serious loss of money. It’s 
the same way with a hole in the health; 
it may mean a serious loss of vitality 
and vigor. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser teaches how to mend 
the health, as well as how to prevent 
disease. This bulky book, containing 
1,008 large pages, is sent free on receipt 
of stamps, to pay expense of mailing 
only. Send 31 one-cent stamps for the 
book cloth-bound, or only 21 stamps for 
the book in paper covers. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

$1. -state

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
CASH GROCERS.

anted by the mover.

hes, ornamental tree», flowering _*krnbj 
sent out under government. certificate cation. Of the three loads that to the no k-
for

L NURSERIES
800 acre*, and can therefore give A*

;ENT TO WORKERS
Ijr. All .upf.11.» lr«_____
brated Caterplllarine, which protect* tree* 
rrrtng this a* a aide line. It 1» In greaf

money.
sound and practical a nature as it might 
he. being founded on the assumption that 
the word education meant more to pour 
in than to draw out.

The cost entailed upon the taxpayers 
by the frequent changes in the text books 

also the cause of a great deal of
gton, Toronto.

l
was
complaint. The government might print 
tho text books in the bureau and supply 
them, if not gratis, at least at cost. Such 
a step would be very popular because of 
real benefit and relief to the people.

East.
vitallets The speech outlined no policy, 

eluded a number of subjects, but y' . *
—how these things were to be 
plished—had not been touched upon 
policy had been enunciated last 
they had propounded none at this. r 
were silent because they were dr'r 
as they bad always dore.

The opposition believed that if it ‘ 
pay the G. P. R. and the V.. V. & '' 
build the railwny, it would pay *h 
vince. In the one case bonds wer.. 
sued-on the roadbed, in the other ov- 
credit of the province as well. T' 
President, of the Council could b"" 
railway to the north end of the K 
why couldn’t fhe province?

If government ownership were ’ 
be pursued, concessions must be e» 
from the corner» tiers. Land 
should be stopped, because by suc^ 
tern the province was workimr ;v 
dark. Such a system, followed : 
case of the E. & N.. had paraly?^ ' 
island. The Extension mines fW1 
of that land grant, was worth n0 ’ 
$15.000,000.

If substantial concessions and nr ‘ 
tion were to be given the railways. b,v be
lieved in a substantial subsidy.

The companies to which these eh 
frs were granted should also be bona 
fide corporations.

How was the government going to dis
criminate between the rival companies? 
There were two ways, one a business 
method, the other the way of Turner- 
ism.

The latter form of government had

MEN £!£ 
TO WOMEN. HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN. Jt3srw.and Blood

Tve, brain end blood fool.
I up, repair and strengthen

impure blood! Do you lack 
f Art

4
'r 1$ your memory poor!

<r kidneyt inacUotl Are 
but tufering from varicocele 
idiee retiens, overwork, worry
u a woman and aiticted with
K.“V5T-Vwnri^"11,
toy moll. Do not delay trot order now.
lox 7510, Ifwooetoe, O**» I

ed them to a position in line ab®adiag 
the eiric organizations and ^
the National Guard. Gen. Lame >■ vet. 
to-day notified Gen. Green that the

had declined to participate m 
parade, and he tendeied hi» resign 

a as marshal of the reterans’ dirisiou.
I- * IMPROVING THB RAILWAY.

I

in xvhich toh
(Associated Frees-)

New York. Feb. 27.-Four million 
*111 be expended during the ne e 
years ln this country ln the p"c G0„« 
equipment and rolling stock by the , 
null * Quito railway, of Bcuader. » 

syndicate of wteltM

ir
le

;’s
being built by a 
Yorkers and Englishmen. The 
connect Guayaquil with Quito.
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were tHe case it would have his beet sup
port

He knew that the ministers had been 
well received ft Otta'wa,'iind he believ- #t 
their mission had accomplished a great 
deal ot good, , ,

He supported the advocated exclusion 
of Ohbieso from the metalliferous mine».

Mr. Stables.

A Salutaryoverlooked the fact that the time at 
which the House rose last year did not 
give an opportunity to deal with the 
appropriations as might otherwise have 
been done. He ventured to say that in 
the limited time at his disposal he had 
accomplished more than had before been 
accomplished. The approach of the 
rainy winter season in the Fraser valley 
had compelled a cessation of road build
ing. They had to deal with things as 
they were, and to make the best of the 
prevailing conditions. The road refer
red to by Mr. Brown which took all day 
to traverse, although ft was only three 
miles" in length, did not exist in British 
Columbia. If it did be had only to be 
apprised of it and it would receive the 
prompt attention it deserved.

the honorable member for North Na
naimo wished by the use of that term 
to reflect on the present finance min
ister, he was wasting his ability. He 
had been one of the best premiers, and 
the ablest finance ministers that British 
Columbia had ever had. He was sorry 
to see Mr. Mclnnes wasting his time 
attempting to cast a slur on such a 
man.

presumably for the purpose of forcing 
up the price. This had caused the prac
tical closing down of these industries. 
A measure of relief would be_afforded if 
the government would bonus a lead 
smelter and refinery. He cared not 
where in the province it was established 
so long as this wealth could be made 
available. The government might go 
further and establish a government 
t melter. Such a policy would be wise 
and progressive.

He protested against certain gentle
men’s dispositioh'fco ride the party horse. 
If the actions ot “the government in his 
riding were ïàkew as, any criterion, they 
might be clargjd with being Liberals. 
Out of four'appointments in his district 
three were Liberals, and they were re
commended by himself (a Conservative.) 
He hoped when these matters were laid 
before members of the opposition they 
would admit they were mistaken.

Mr. Mclnnes—They’re not riding the

belonging to the Florence 
which was mentioned in 
have put into Port Arena.
SECURING MHx"and

Capt. Waldo, who is going to 
intend the reconstruction of th»”,1*'"

K., arrived down from Vancouver i . 
evening and i, looking after the la« 
of ouilding material, ami the a
been considerably agitation, as 
pression was being w-i.Hv ect(ot,;‘^ 
that the men for the work were bri* 
secured on the American side T?S 
however, is contradicted, and i, 
serted that all available Sm-eto4 
chameg will be engaged on the Cmlp 
side. Regarding the crews for*J® 
steamers. J. H. Greer, the local e the W hite Pass & Yukon railla,™ 5
this morning that a superintendent I? 
the river and lake fleet would £ 
pointed, who alone would have th ap" 
ection of all men for the steamed

this official will be no one
He ",l11 be appointed about th, 

middle of March, and crews T £ 
steamers will not be secure,! iL “ 
April, it being expected that navigati™
Thl cP7 ^0Ut ,M,ly -)th' or Jn^ a 
^t«rn raet°r^rf2r the "building Of S 
stumers are Hofius & Co., of

of supplying sailors as conducted'by A. for unwnrrt!a*nfthe *’ork wiH ca 
W. Von Rhein, of the Globe hotel, -Es- .‘5 ™en’ who wifi be ei
quimalt. The Puget Sound operators ! wpstminaHr. °nP} ^ “nco»vpr and Nei 
had bragged of how they would prevent ! u. ‘ h .nbout $200/)o
the Dunstaffnage getting a crew, and fo th rnnfpnnfdv h.ere’ lumb(r materi 
were here with that, object in view to j Pin*f now Prepared i
the number of ten. They had piade ! \rflnnle and Muirhead
several threats, but aU had,.foiled froT sent *<>rt
ignominously. Capt. Forbes, of the with Marcb bt,1« tngetbt
Dunstaffnage, has been so pleased with tetf nf t r o nJ®n- ^ne ef the qua 
his treatment here under the .circum- innnrh«? \r ’ tbe Dawson, is to 
stances that he has written several let- tow d vnrth D6Xt an
ters to local shipping men thanking them w " x y the Pioneer. On th
for their services. Speaking of his busi- and "-i, W1 cal1 at Grangeness transactions with Mr. Von Rhein, ^'leTs Thl wt? °2 t0 
he states he supplied him with a crew Wflv « »te Pass & Yukon Ra
under fierce opposition and offers of ov!er ? y W1 J1.®1 formally tak
bribery from the American boarding have comnïtxfpd th -UDtl t,he contractor 
masters, and he recommends that all rpis handed n W°^ an(* 
fellow masters in the same position as Horse Ver to tnem at Whit
he to pursue a similar course in securing 
a crew. ... r

been reinstated on the distinct under
standing that it was not to remain as 
then constituted. A convention had been 
called and the system temporarily al
lowed on the distinct pledge tha»t it 
to be annihilated after the session. Its 
perpetuation was a fraud on the elector
ate. To-day Turnerism was dominant in 
the House. .

Mr. Turner—Where is Mclnnesism . ^ 
Mr. Mclnnes—It’s a^l right. It don’t 

make a good “ism.” t 
Continuing, he referred to, 

that certain members had#been joijied 
along. Would they bp jollied along this' 
year? Last year th» government was 
treated as unworthy ot confidence, and 

not allowed to submit any legisla- 
Were they to be entrusted with 

these big projects this session? In the 
past they had heaped monopoly on the 
vountry—the E. & N., B. C. Southern 
and others, and had produced compar
ative stagnation.

The future of British Columbia for 
the next ten years was bound up in the 
sections through which these railways 
passed. The time had therefore come 
w hen it was necessary that the carrying 
cut of this railway policy should be 
taken out of the hands of the present 
government, which had not the confid
ence of the country. The government 
had a history, certain members of it 
had a history, which" did not entitle it 
or they to the confidence of the people.

M. Smith,
dispatch to

SVpPLlBS.

(•.til WEATHER SYNOPSliWEEKLYa
Meteorological Office, Victoria, 

February 20th to 26th, 19Lessonwas
, week opened with a low baroi 

1 revering the northwestern part o: 
^ince and an area of high pressa:

dimension and great energy exte. 
1 to Ontario and central ii

itories These conditions caused e 
T Throughout the district borderin 
:1 Straits and Sound during the 19th 
“ on the 21st the high area lucre 
”, lt8 limits extended over the <?

erth Pacific slope.
"tied until the evening of the 
hen an ocean storm area appeared o 
«shlngton coast, the barometer grac 

and rain or snow occurring at 
The storm

I
Non-Success of Sound Boarding 

House Keepers Promotes 
Confidence in Victoria.

The junior member for Gassier paid a 
touching tribute to the tjueeo, whom in 
his boyhood days he had known not only 
as sovereign, bat as neighbor. It had 
been said that, n.owhere would her death 
be so regretted as in British Columbia. 
He thought, perhaps, there would be only 
one place where the event would awaken 
greater sorrow,! and that was in his old 
home in the neighborhood of Balmoral 
Castle, where she was known not only 
as Queen, but as counsellor and friend 
among the lowjiest of her subjects.

The proposed reduction in freight 
rates the speaker highly commended, and 
he was only surprised that previous gov
ernments had not taken up matters of 
such vital concern to the prospector. 

Regarding the railways which it was 
proposed to construct, he reminded the 
House that the Island was already 
served by a railway and by numerous 
waterways, and that the northern rail
way was of the very first importance. 
He would like to know the route of the 
road. He hoped, too, to see the opposi
tion to the Dyea-Bennett road withdrawn 
this year. It would help, among other 
things, to open up the Porcupine district. 
Nothing was asked in land and money, 
and he hoped nothing would be put in 
the way to retard Its construction.

The amendments to the mining laws 
were also highly necessary. The Placer 
Mining Act, In the opinion of many 
miners, was so defective that it was 
believed it would be better to wipe it 
off the statutes altogether. He hoped 
it would be radically amended.

Government aid to smelters was also 
a matter of wide concern and of press
ing necessity. He hoped to see the gov
ernment, too, follow the example of 
other combines and furnish for the use 
of prospectors, diamond drills with 
which alone in some parts prospecting 
could be effectively carried on.

There was great need, too, for tech
nical instruction jn mining. It had been 
charged during the troubles in Atlin that 
United States miners had to be employ
ed to show our. men how to open up the 
mineral resources of the country. A 
school of the Jrind he indicated would 
remove this coinplaint.

He also urged that the government 
provide for the systematic exploration 
of the northern’ portions of the province. 

^Ij\ Smith.
The member for Llllooet alluded to 

the various requirements of different 
parts of the province. As indicated in 
the speeches of the different members 
who had participated in the debate, 
there were sections of the province re
mote from the routes along which it was 
proposed to construct railways, and 
these should be .furnished with trails and 
roads. ,

It was proposed to build a railway 
through the Frgser valley, already serv
ed by a navigable river, yet in his dis
trict miners wçre pay'ng nine cents a 
pound for the carriage of freight from 
Llllooet to Cac*walk-r creek. He be
lieved the government would see that 
trails and roads'more adequate to the 
needs of the miners in his district would 
be provided.

In his district’J too, placer mining had 
always been handicapped as compared 
with metalliferdtis mining. In regard to 
hydraulic mining, it had always been 
felt that the lease did not give the se
curity of title which was insured in other 
countries. If lb: was not good policy to 
give crown grants to placer prospectors, 
why was it good policy to give them to 
mineral properties ?

The charge ot. partyism in connection 
with appointments in his district was 
utterly without.foundation.

He hoped thaj, the government would 
authority than before. be able to shonj that they had secured

He advocated the - substitution of a from the Ottawa government some con- 
bond system for that of cash deposits cessions. ,,
in connection with bridge building. The
government could easily find out the The senior member for Cariboo had 
reliability of these bond holders, and be read an item inifhe Times lapt night in 
protected against loss. This would give regard to the debate on the address with

cr, ssxrAts. w”u
GO the work much more cheaply than The speaker Baid that twice he had 
the professional contractors, who had an ^ konor ot moving the address, and on 
advantage when a cash deposit was ex- each occasion had been told that it 
acted. was the best speech ever delivered. He

The fifty cents royalty on every thou- knew that t0| t>e absolutely true, 
sand feet of timber was also unjust..It (Laughter.) 'f
was all right on lumber timber, which Coming to the speech from the throne, 
was worth $17 a thousand, but it was the speaker coMd not approve of the 
unjustr on piling, the fifty cents there prqposal to build a railway from Kit
being exacted on about every $4 worth imaat. It was too big an undertaking 
of timber. for the provincial government, would

The remission of the royalty on cord- cost at least $3^000,000. and should be 
wood cut by the settler he advocated principally bornd by the Dominion, 
extending to the cutting of props. Regarding thd' dismissal of offidais it

He also hoped that the throwing open was almost M-U» to any
of Indian reserves for prospecting would ^/‘^‘Vrtin. Brown, Beebee & 
be looked ™to by the government. alI the Tories had been disposed of.

He hailed with satisfaction the prom- ^ had t>een interested, too, in the 
ise of the government to lower the description of the marvellous wealth of 
freight rates, and referred to the pp- the district ot Cassiar, as set out by Mr. 
pressive rates in force ■ on the West Clifford. If that gentleman had men- 
Coast routs and also the absence of a tioned among the products of the dis- 
classification of freight rates. trict grapes, peaches and bananas, and

In connection with government owner- kad increased the size of the spruce 
ship of railways Mr. Neill gave some which grew there from five to seven feet 
personal observations on the operation in diameter, the description would have 
of the principle in New Zealand. When adequately described his constituency, 
he went there in 1885 the abuse of the namely, Cariboo. (Loud laughter.) 
principle was then a burning question, The Chief Commissioner,
because every member wanted a railway c. ' Wells followed Mr.
for his district, and it always had to run Hunter_ and waa received with loud ap- 
past his residence. A very interesting plause from an parts of the House. His 
account was given by Mr. Neill of the speech wa„ deTOted to answering the 
cbuses arising out of this state of af- cbar^eg which had been levelled against 
*feirs* his department, and to meeting the vari-

To-day he believed those railways were 0U8 suggestions which had been made in 
paying dividends. New Zealand had regard to amending laws relating to the 
paid dearly for that privilege, for it matters under his jurisdiction. The 
was a privilege. * Chief Commissioner is seldom heard in

He urged the government to push the the House, but the care and labor which 
railway to the north end of the Island, he bestows ofi‘ his department, the 
and if they did he hoped it would tap the courtesy with which he receives all mat- 
headquarters of the Alberni canal. The ters brought to his attention, and his 
present inaccessibility of many of their fairness in administering his branch of 
best mines was touched upon. Mr. Neill the public service**has popularized him 
said it was within his own knowledge on both sides of the chamber, 
that negotiations were in progress for referred to the fact that the charges
the establishment of smelter at Alberni ^ade against the administration of his

departmept were very vague and in
definite. Mr. Brown had suggested that 
in road construction less mileage should 
be built and the work done more effi
ciently. With that general princi|He he 
agreed, but this ^province wag a very 
large one, with a great mileage of roads, 
and the principle had to be modified to 
meet these conditions. It would be 
possible to carry it out perhaps in I3tr. 
Brown’* district, but there were a great 
many people living in remote parts |o 
whom half a loaf wig better than no 
bread.

In his criticism, too, Mr. Brown had

CaribooMr. McPhillips.
vurehai»The junior member for Victoria city, 

after referring to the death of the late 
Queen, and after. à compliment to the 
mayor of and seconder of the address, 

•rallied the member of the opposition 
the absence of its leaders. The

the fact

Movements of Local Craft Along 
the Waterfront—Dutiable 

Freight for Dawson.

Fair bright we

upon
conduct of Mr. Martin, who on the open
ing of the legislature protested against 
Ln adjournment for three days, and had 
lot been seen since was referred to, as 
well as to the vacant chairs of Messrs. 
Brown and Curtis. It was quite evident 
that Mr. Martin considered that 
opposition had gone out 
Previous to the election in Vancouver 
in an interview there Mr. Martin had 
said that if Mr. McPherson could not 

the bye-election in that city, the 
opposition sentiment in British

He thought that marked 
might be looked for in the system if suf
ficient time was given by the people to 
the government. He had appointed a 
road superintendent—a man of experi
ence—who had travelled all over the pro
vince, familiarizing himself with the 
work, and he believed the very best re
sults might be looked for. He (the 
speaker) did not know what this engi
neer’s political opinions were. He had 
heard him express a high opinion of Mr. 
Gladstone, and he knew that he had 
voted for him (the speaker), and in both 
instances the speaker thought he mani
fested a high degree of intelligence.

Mr. Brown hal also stated that the 
timber regulations were such that they 
debarred capital. He surely had not 
taken the pains to inquire regarding the 
regulations in force in Ontario and Que
bec.

reformlion.
tiling
,tl0n8 west of the ranges.
* ,od on the 23rd, anti heavy rail 

the Coast. This was follow» 
,nday by a brief interval of bri 

the wind becoming fresh

The manner in which the well organiz
ed plot to obstruct the ship Dunstaffnage 
from getting a crew on this sidei when 
outward bound from the Sound Iasi 
week, was foiled through the interfer
ence of the provincial police of tMs city, 
has undoubtedly had a most salntory ef
fect on the boarding house keepers of 
the Sound, and at the same time has 
given foreign going captains a confidence 
in Victoria as a port wherein to get 
men for their ships. Manifestation of 
this fact is to be found in the business

the
of business. .imlTfrom east to the southwest. B 

another area of low pressor 
Coast, and from that tfi

fence.
Mr. Green—You are riding a hobby, 

and are riding it so hard that you will 
fall over the crupper some day.

The speaker paid a compliment to the 
administration of the department of 

lands by Hon. W. iG. Wells. He

enlng
»réd on our \ of the present week the dis
m atmospheric pressure has be<

and disturbed, with Interval
carry 
centre of
Columbia, they might as well go out of 
business. Evidently he had accepted 
the verdict, 
leaders of the opposition was a betrayal 
of the trust reposed in them by the 
electors.

The charge of Turnerism advanced by 
Mr, Mclnnes drew a warm rejoinder from 
Mr. McPhillips. He deprecated the at
tempt to associate the name 
Finance Minister with odium, and ex
pressed the hope that the attempt to 
attach ignominy to it would be dropped.

The old question of government of 
railways formed the next theme for Mr. 
McPhillips’s eloquence, and a rebuke 

also administered to Mr. Mclnnes

gnlar
ieht sunshine during the day and ra 
ght. The barometer Ms been high 
,e Pacific Coast states and low ove 

portion of the province, thes< 
being the normal type of 

this Coast. Temperature®

crown
also asked for a sitting of the Supreme 
court at Sandon or at Kaslo.

•G. W. Clifford moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Before the House rose the Governor 
submitted by message an act to acceler
ate the incorporation of the city of 
Slocan. It will be taken up in committee 
of the whole to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Turner submitted the re
port of the inspector of fruit pests.

The House rose at 5 o’clock.

But thv absence of the
stern 
Ions
ather on
•reased during the latter part o 
ek and mild weather now prevail! 
» Northwest the weather has been e

Mr. Mounce.
L. A. Mounce explained that Mr. 

McCallum’s successor in Cumberland 
was a competent man and not a

Had he done so he would have 
found that British Columbia compared 
most favorably with them. In no other 
province was the same liberality shown, 
and in fact an insufficient revenue was 
derived from this industry. On his own 
advice the government had rescinded 
the rebate of twenty-five cents a thous
and on lumber exported, it being his 
opinion that a sufficient revenue was not 
being derived. A most influential depu
tation had waited on th.e government 
asking for a reversal of that step, but 
despite their strong representations, the 
government had stood firm, and the re
venue had consequently been largely, in
creased. ■ --

of the r and In some parts extremely 
th, however, but little precipitation 
kt Victoria 31 hours and 36 mlnut 
ght sunshine were registered, two 
ng completely clouded.

57.2, on 26th; lowest. 32. 
t; total precipitation, including .6C 

1.13 inches.

was
supporter of the sitting member. Mr. 
Mclnnes asked why Mr. McCallum was 
dismissed, and Mr. Mounce replied that 
he was appointed by the Martin gov
ernment to expend a certain sum for a 
special purpose, and that this work had 
been completed.

HighestVictoria, February 27th.
This was the mining members’ day in 

the legislature. The debate was opened 
by Mr. C. W. Clifford, of Cassiar, whose 
glowing account of the great riches of 
the district of Cassiar, which he repre
sents, and the crying need for improved 
transportation facilities, formed a text 
for those who followed. Genuine inter
est was excited by Mr. Clifford’s capital 
speech in which the prophecy was boldly 
made that in the course of a few years, 
especially if the road projected in the 
speech from the throne is built, Cassiar 
will be the banner district of the pro
vince. His illustration of the finny 
wealth in the waters bordering Cassiar 
was graphic enough, although it sent a 
smile round the chamber. Speaking of the 
halibut beds there, he said that fish 
abounded so that the fishermen waited 
until they heard the whistle of the 
steamer before starting out to catch 
their cargo of fish, and that in twenty- 
four hours they bad it loaded.

Joseph Hunter, the Landerkin of the 
local assembly and representing the dis
trict adjoining Cassiar, namely, Cari
boo, had his joke with Mr. Clifford 
When it came his turn to contribute to 
the debate. Speaking of the latter’s 
glowing description of that district he 
said that if he had included grapes, 
peaches and bananas among the pro
ducts ahd increased the diameter of the 
spruce trees from five to seven feet, 
the description might have stood for the 
district of Cariboo.

For the requirements of Atlin, James 
Stables spoke in his usual earnest way, 
while Mr. Neill, of Alberni, drew forth 
applause when he said that it was with- 
ir his knowledge that negotiations were 
now in progress for the establishment 
of a smelter on the Alberni canal. Mr. 
Neill wants to see Alberni on the route 
of the extended Island railway, if not 
on the direct line, at least on a spur 
of it.

iw, was
Lt New Westminster the highest 

was 52 on 26th; lowest, 2

was
for introducing labor legislation ultra 
vires of the legislature. rature

id; total precipitation, including 
1, was 2.28 inches. 
tt Kamloopé the highest tempe 

44 on the 26th; lowest, 10, on 
al precipitation, .06 Inch, 
it Barkervllle the highest tempe:

40 on 25th and 26th; lowest, 16 
o. on 21st; total precipitation (t 
inch.

Hon. R. McBride.
Hon. R. McBride regretted that the 

member for North Nanaimo could not 
discuss public questions without impugn
ing the veracity and general character 
of public men.
practice, he would be taken much more 
seriously both inside and outside of the 
House.

He referred to the benefit resulting to 
the Eastern provinces and to the state 
of Washington by the establishment of 
pulp mills and spoke hopefully of the 
adoption of a similar policy in this pro
vince.

Suitable reference was ' made to the 
growth of the dairy industry and to the 
establishment of a creamery in the 
vicinity of Victoria, to the proposed re
duction of freight rates, and to the 
oh anges which it is intended to make in 
the School act.

He rallied the opposition on its multi
plicity of leaders. Yesterday it was 
Mr. Gilmour, to-day it was Mr. Brown, 
and again Mr. Mclnnes.

Mr Mclnnes—Three in the Godhead.
As Minister of Mines the speaker then 

took up the proposed changes in the 
mining laws. Last session the Domin
ion government had issued a mining 
commission, and it had been deemed 
advisable to stay the local commission 
till the two could co-operate. In this 
matter he had the co-operation of Hon.
Mr. Sifton. Amendments would also be 
suggested to the mining acts and the 
Mining Inspection act, all the proposed 
amendments being in the interests of the 
prospector.

The Ottawa mission he stamped as a 
successful one, and ascribed Mr. Mc- 
Innes’s opposition to the fact that the 
trip had resulted satisfactorily.
, Taking up the question of party lines 

the speaker said that the charge was 
another indication of the attempt to 
identify Martinism with Liberalism. It 
had been in evidence when Mr. Martin 
tried to pack a Liberal convention at 
Vancouver, and had failed. The present 
attempt to rally Liberals by these 
charges would also fail.

Regarding his own position he had been 
prevented by his official duties from 
doing much for the Conservative candi
dates. He had, however, voted for Mr.
Dewdney, but had never used his offi
cial position to advance the interests 
of Conservative candidates.

The charge that appointments were 
made with regard to Grit or Tory was 
also untrue. The road foreman in his 
own district was a Liberal, and his hon
orable colleague, the chief commissioner 
of lands and works was a Liberal.

His own position in regard to govern
ment ownership of railways he defined 
at some length. /

Reverting to the Chinese question the 
speaker said that despite all the noise 
of the member for North Nanaimo the 
government had accomplished more by 
its enforcement of the Natal act than 
he had ever done. That Ottawa was 
the best place in which to take up this 
burning matter was pioved by the fact 
that that talented gentleman, Ralph 
Smith, whose interest in all matters 
affecting labor was well known, had 
gone to Ottawa to take up the matter 
there.

Allusion was also made to the fact 
that the Attorney-General of Natal had
been g°°d enoagli to furnish « special, ignorant of the conditiona 8aid such a

k -Î Ï I route could hot pay. For himself he
h! th ° deS,rcd felt that a few years hence the output

’T, e ,er I , ! of the northern districts would be
VtV 1 P t h lethm!mh , „ r.T 1 twenty times what it is to-day, and
V estminster showed that he found Utile i M ,.mnort „everal Tailwava
to criticise in the speech from the „ PY? 1 ?. . ® ,y’ .... .,/L “ „ He was himself introducing a bill ask-throne the speech of the member for •_ - - , ., mg for a charter for a railway from

i Dyea to Bennett. This would not iu- 
I terfere with an all-Canadian road, and 
j his own opinion was that any company 

which asked for a charter without seek
ing a cent of subsidy or an acre of land, 
should get it.

The member for Slocan followed. He A compliment was paid to W. H. 
commended the avowed purpose of the Ellis for his assiduity In enforcing the 
government to encourage the industries Immigration act, and to the government 
of the province. The railway portion for passing that measure, 
of the speech had been referred to as Concluding, Mr. Clifford said that he 
dealing with the most important matter believed an era of great prosperity was 
before the country. He did not think opening up for British Columbia. He 
the government was well informed qn ! had Jived here since 1862, and had 
this matter. Two of these railway* served j waited patiently for the railway develop- 
cistricts which had already been parti-1 mont which now seemed imminent, 
ally served by transportation. The : They had a rich domain—rich in agri- 
smelting of our lead oies, the refining of j cultural, minerals, fisheries and timber 
those ores, and the disposition of them ; —and they had a progressive government 
after refining, was a more important to open it np. 
matter than these. In one year the lead 
industry of East Kootenay had advanced 
to 38,000,000 pounds; while that of 
Slocan had advanced 4,000,000 pounds.
On January 1st, 1901, the United States 
refineries refused to take Canadian lead,

The- oppositpion had attempted to ap- 
of Liberal-propriate the garments 

ism, all other devices failing, but this 
.they could not do, as they had not been 
returned as Liberals. The speaker re- 

Liberal as well as Conservait he would drop this
pfesentëd
five votes, and refused to admit the right 
of any other member to speak exclus
ively for that party.

Reference had also been made to a 
rumor that certain men in the interior 
had not been protected in their rights, 
and the land belonging to them had been 
given to the railway. On the contrary 
the fullest protection had been afforded 
them, and a few days previously he had 
written them a letter intimating that a 
renewal of the license would be granted 
on precisely similar terms as heretofore.

In regard to Mr. Neill’s suggestion o$ 
sureties instead of cash deposits for con
tractors, he said that the first named 
system had been abandoned because it 
was no surety at all. Bondsmen had to be 
dragged to court, hardship resulted, the 
member for the district usually protest
ed, and finally the matter went by de
fault.

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

DANUBE RELIEVES THE AMUR. First Shipment of Great Lake White
Arrives—Hay and Bran Decline.Another of the O. P. N. fleet11s to1 be 

laid up for repairs. Following the bver-
hanl to the Tees and then to the Danube An innovation In the flshTmarket this 
the Amur is for a time to be tied up. will be the 8 weThe Danube succeeds her in the service, J * lnthe white » 
and when sailing to-night will be heavily great lakes. A half ton const
freighted. One large party which will ment of the flsh has Just been
be leaving on the ship is that of J. B. from Winnipeg, and will be placed
Charleson, the superintendent of the immediately. Great lake flsh
government telegraph construction, coin- ia the market «ml n „mPrising forty-eight men. who will em- ,, ,1,1. ' ‘ wlU ** a mltt®
bark at Vancouver. The first work of ' tere8t to know wlth what demand th 
the party will be the completion of the has taken Its first decline
gap of thirty-five miles that still re* j Price this week, and In view of the n 
mains to be wired on the Yukon line, approach of spring quotations is exnee 
Following this, Superintendent Charle- | to still further depreciate. A small cat, 
son will widen the trail along the: entire j bran is also reported. Oats remain stl 
hne and will then begin the construction and as a consequence the rolled article h 
of the line from Hazelton to th* coast, been advanced a cent on the price »
" will be completed next summer, pound. Another quotation on the asm
are ,T. "'Hepburn, R. w" gilen'lttt^lMTm «75 Wh‘Ch b 10
Roselli, W. Troughton and W. Payne. given .

follows:

Mr. Neill.
The member for Alberni regretted that 

the speech was not more explicit in its 
Until its details were disclosed ffieçal+ffielais.terms.

he could not either endorse or condemn 
the speech in the unqualified terms 
which others had employed.

He approved of the intention of the 
government to recognize the gallantry of 
the returned soldiers. But a grant of 
160 acres of land was not the best way. 
Many of the men were not agriculturists 
and would prefer $100 in cash to 160 
acres of land. He had some experience 
in the matter, and did not think the step 
advisable.
among the men just before pay-day when 
they were thirsty, and acquired the lands 
for a song, 
ate that the South African men were 
thirsty, but he thought many of them 
would prefer a cash gratuity to a land 
grant.

He drew the attention of the govern
ment to the fact that Chinese were be
ing introduced into the metalliferous 

of the West Coast—the first at*

receive 

on as O LEAN IN OS OF OfTY Al
Provincial News in a
Condensed ~^nm.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 

KThe contract for Dr. Fraser’s 
bidencc on the corner of Do 
[eet and King’s road has been ai 

to W. D. McKillican, the cod 
ice being $7,000. A sub-contracj 
b brick and stone work is held byl 
uder.

These things would all be regu
lated by competition, and he could not 
see his way to promise any change.

In regard to the royalty on timber and 
on pile timber, there must be local com
petition bringing the latter in the Al
berni district down to two cents per 
running foot, as he himself had received 
six cents. However he would give the 
matter his attention, and if it could be 
proved that the operation of the act 
was unjust he would submit an amend
ment.

Speculators went round

He did not mean to insinu- -Seven Japanese who embarked 
Seattle the other day and *c 

try at the Sound City owing to 
a-possession of the thirty dollars 
c, returned yesterday. None o 
fen could read or write in any 
in language.

NORTHERN NEWS."-"' 
It was learned on arrival of the 

steamer Willapa last night that the fire 
aboard that steamer was not so serious

Flour—
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl..................

6S was at first reported. Capt. McCos- 1 Prenaler ^er^bb^11 ...............
krie says he never thought at any time I, XXX Bnoerby, 
of beaching his vessel in consequence QÏ 1 Q
tne fire, and beyond the injtity tS 'tile! .......fggft
dynamo the only damage done was some j Corn (cracked), per ton ^r'.OOryis!
slight disfigurement to the woodwork. 1 Cats, per ton ............................ 30.00@ji
The Willapa had been to Princess Royal j Rolled)..........
island, where she had taken a number of ! Feed— •1 * .............
miners. The mines there are said to bo 
turning put};.,exceptionally rich; j^s^ys 
have beeq ta^en running $20Q,,t<fc1 tfre 
ton. Capt. MicCoskrie reports that two 
more inlets of the island have been

Ml
Ml
uo -o-Regarding Mr. Neill’s complaint of the 

delay in paying the wages of government 
workmen in Alberni, it certainly did not 
lie with the government, as their agents 
were instructed to pay their employees 
as soon

Ih hXext Friday evening the memti
I Victoria District Farmers’ Im
II hold a banquet at Agriculture 
patch.,Sr" The table wilt be % und« 
Inagement of the ladies of th 
ct. A special train will leavd 
‘ia at 7.30 o’clock.

E mines
tempt of. the kind in British Columbia. 
He ivdvocated the application of an edu
cational test similar to that proposed for 
coal mines. This would stop the inau
guration of a system which would cause 
great protest if it became general.

The administration of rbad funds In 
his district had been very satisfactory 
on the whole, had been well carried out, 
and less disposition had been shown to 
rdminister affairs from the central

6.
L per bbl 5.

as their work was completed.
In regard to putting the cutting of 

cord wood and props on the same footing, 
as suggested by Mr. Neill, the Chief 
Commissioner thought that the cages 
were hardly parallel. The cutting of 
cordwood was often the only means the 
farmer had of getting a little revenue, 
while the cutting of props was attended 
by large profits some times.

He was glad to note the spirit in 
which the proposed subsidy to the pulp 
industry had been received. It had been 
suggested by himself, and he would 
shortly bring down the bill.

4m
O

-The regular fortnightly meet 
i Natural History Society wa 
t evening when a paper waj 
Capt. Walbran on Capt. Ba 

rages to this coast, in the latt< 
u of the eighteenth century in t 
fiai Eagle. The president sub 
specimen of jade instruments 1 
Hi at Saanich, and Canon Padd 

curious it sect captii 
mainus by Constable Halhed.

Mr. Clifford.
Mr. Clifford, continuing his remarks, 

on the speech from the throne, expressed 
the pride he felt in the ability displayed 
by the mover and seconder of the ad
dress. He was glad to know that the 
mover was, like himself, of Irish ex
traction.

The wealth of fisheries of his own dis
trict was next touched upon by the 
speaker.

Cassiar, too, he believed, would be 
the home of the pulp industry. There 
was 300 miles of country of spruce 
growing 4 or 5 feet through, the very 
finest timer in the world for that pur
pose, and evidently indigenous to the 
soil. He believed four or five mills would 
soon be established there.

Reference was also made to the large 
and promising mineral properties of his 
country. At present those were not being 
developed properly, because of the lack 
of transportation. He had tried to in
terest capitalists, but when told that it 
would take two months to make the 
trip, they had declared that they could 
not spare the time.

Regarding the fishing, halibut was so 
abundant off the shores of his riding that 
the fishermen waited until they heard the 
wnistle of the steamer before they drop
ped their hooks, and in twenty-four 
hours they had the steamer loaded. There 
were besides immense agricultural dis
tricts to supply the mines.

The Kitimaat valley was the bnly val
ley which broke through the coast range, 
and formed an ideal route for an all- 

I Canadian road to the Yukon. People

Ha/ (baled), per too 
otraw, per bale ...
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton ...........
Ground feed,

Vegetable»—
Potatoes, sweet, per It)
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs... 
Oucumbers, each ....
Cabbage, per Ri............................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Onions, per lb..............................
Oarrots, per IT) .........................
Lettuce, per lb............................
Turnips, per m ..........................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb ........
snrimps, per lb..........................
i&IbuT m.............................
Herring ............ ...............
Smelts, per lb................
Flounders ............
Bloaters, per lb 
Kippers, per lb ..
Oysters, Olympia,

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs .................
Kggs (Manitoba), per doz... 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowicihan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian), ..................
Lard, per lb ..............................

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per to.........
Hams (American), per lb.... 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.... 
Bacon (American), per to ... 
Bacon (rolled), per lb. . 
tiaeon (long clear),
Bhouiders, pe 
Beef, per lb..
Veal, per to 
Pork, per lb
Mutton, per to...............................

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz.........................
Cocohuuts, each ...................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Lemons (small) ..........................
Apples, per to...............................
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Oranges, per doz.........

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair .........
Ducks, per pair ....................
Dressed turkeys, Isl’d, per lb. 2< 
Eastern turkeys, per to........... It

».. 13.00@15.( 
Wg, i 

22.00@24.( 
20.00^22. ( 
28.00Tft32.(per ton

named, one being called the Tyte and 
the ether South Surf. ” **l ,n

The steamer brings news that Govern
ment Agent Flewin has been apprised 
by J. Pike, a canneryman of Point Rob
erts, that the man found dead in a 
wrecked schooner on Dundas island 
some weeks ago was a brother tp the 
latter. H. Morrison and son, wh<> ate 
said to have struck a thirty-inch "seam 
of anthracite coal at Cape Caution, were 
passengers arriving oh the Willapa. 
Other arrivals were A. W. Low, 9, min
ing expert who has been examining a 
claim owned by H. Saunders of this city 
at Rivers Inlet; W. Skillen, Mr. Green 
and G. Heater.

The steamer brings news of the death 
of Chief Shauksh of the VilkaUas on 
January 31st. His funeral was held 
about a week later, and was attended 
in great numbers by all the tribes aflôund 
from Port Simpson, Metlakltla, Port 
Essington and other northern places. 
The late chief was a unique character 
among the Indians. He achievèd con
siderable notoriety some years ago while 
giving a feast, and making presents, ac
cording to Indian custom. He made a 
present of a sea otter to Queen Victoria, 
and in return received an autograph let
ter and a beautiful portrait of herself, 
together with a fine Highland . plaid 
shawl. The picture was a great treas
ure of his, and he always pointed it out 
to visitors with great pride. He re
nounced heathenism some six years ago. 
and joined the Episcopal church, having 
been a constant member ever 1 since. 
When he was baptized he was tiàtied 
after Gladstone. He had been chief of 
the Vilkallas for about forty years. 'Be
fore his death he provided himself at a 
cost of several thousand dollars with a 
monument to perpetuate his memory, 
which he always was pleased to show 
to strangers. He was very much re
spected by the white people residing in 
the North.

1.1

ited a

3<g O-
rM. H. Fletcher and Miss Marii 
b were joined in matrimony las 
f- The marriage took place : 
kiom’s church, Victoria Wesj 
N solemnized by Rev. W. D. 1 
N Lily Jenkins was bridr 
pie John Holland acted as 
[n; After the wedding ceremou 
Ition was held at the residence] 
Pe’s brother, 21 Catherine 
jere a large circle of friends gi 
P showered their well wishes] 
Fn8 couple. Mr. and Mrs. F| 
fc left for Salt Spring Island,] 
p will .‘pend their honeymoon]

He had been particularly struck with 
the glowing account given of his district 
by the member for Cassiar. He knew of 
its great wealth, and felt assured that 
when capital was introduced great de
velopment would result.

The Chief Commissioner concluded 
with a compliment to the mover and 
seconder of the address. The speech of 
Mr. Murphy was a splendid effort, and 
in fact he had never listened to a more 
magnificent effort on a similar occasion. 
He hoped both gentlemen would long be 
spared to give their services to the pro
vince.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of the Attorney-General.

Mr. McPhillips presented an applica
tion for the incorporation of the Granby 
Smelter Company.

The following government members 
were named on the private bills commit
tee: Messrs. Helrncken, McPhillips, Tat- 
low and A. W. Smith. Mr. Mclnnes, in 
the absence of Mr. Martin, asked that 
the naming of the opposition members 
be deferred until to-morrow. Tffis was 
acceedéd to, and the House rose until 2 
o’clock to-morrow.
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Rev. Robert Alexander, D.D., a widely 
known Presbyterian clergyman and edi
tor of the Presbyterian, died at Phila
delphia yesterday of a complication of 
diseases. He was 64 years old.
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STOTT & JURY PAY ALL POSTAGI'-.

January might almost be called the 
month of the royal family. George 16"’ 
on January 29th, 1820; the late 
father, the Duke of Kent, died on the >

14th.

North Nanaimo had often been heard 
on the hustings.

The Minister of Mines concluded his 
remarks with a suitable allusion to the 
Queen’s death.

If your druggist does not keep FOOT 
ELM, send 25 cts. to Stott & Jury, Bow- 
mnnvllle, Ont. It will give you comfort 
and make new shoes easy. 4 */

ln the same year. On January 
died /the Dake of Clarence, and on 
20th. 1896, Prince Henry of BattenWCANCER.Mr. Green.

to the E. <fc 
Ladysmith, tl 

nn e?nnection link betw
the continuation of tl 

n^pT1 °n the Mainland. 1 
Z ^ ^essitate the install 
tandfK 4nd. Other street 1 
inm *train °7 the heav? 
hof such an arra 

i' comprehended,
d e city an impeld send it

died.
REFUSED ASSISTANCE.

“Two Indian seal hunters of the crew 
of a British Columbia sealing schooner 
were found drifting about the oceap in 
a dense fog about sixty miles éff the 
harbor Saturday forenoon,” says the 
San Francisco Examiner. “They said 
they had been ld>st from their •' vessel 
nearly a day, and they refused any as
sistance that was offered them, declar
ing they would remain out on the sea 
until their vessel found them* Tho 
steamer Colon, which came into the 
harbor from Panama and way ports, 
passed the boat and offered to take the 
lost hunters on board and bring them td 
port. They refused the offer, and after 
giving them all the food they wanted the 
Colon came on to port.” The -only boat 
known locally to have been lost:waa one

/ kA.v 1-

Interesting Information About the 
New Treatment For This Disease. A beautiful, new Pansy

The Steele-Brlggs “Madame Fer
ret” Pansy has very large pink-t<v 
purple flowers. Sometimes they 
3 to 3H Inches across. It J* 
straighter, stlffer stems than m 
ordinary pansy, and the flowers v* 
held out from the foliage bette • 
We will send our Catalogue ann . 
Madame Perret Pansy seed PaC, 
by mail to you for 25c. Send, 
day. The Catalogue Is the la1» 
Canadian seed catalogue.

STHHLD-BRIGGS SEEP cv*' 
Ltd., TORONTO, 

Canada’s Greatest Seed House-

rho suffer from cancer, tumor or 
rnant growth anywhere on the

Mr. Hall
R. Hall, as a Liberal, said that the 

Finance Minister had been most fair in 
making appointments, and that was why 
he sent his applicants for appointments 
to that minister, who was unswayed in 
such matters by his party leanings in 
Dominion affairs. He believed the Pre
mier was also unswayed by such mat
ters.

As to Turnerism, he did not know 
what the term meant, when used as a 
sneer. He took it to mean a wise ex
penditure of public moneys, and if that

Those 
any mal
body, should read the new book on the 
subject, entitled, “dancer, Its Cause and 
Cure.” It sets forth the latest scientific 
aspect of the question, and describes the 
new constitutional method of treatment In 
plain,- simple, straightforward language, 
free from* technicalities, so that these not 
versed ln medical subjects can clearly un
derstand It. MESSRS. STOTT & JURY, 
Bowman ville. Ont., on receipt of 2 stamps, 
will be pleased to send this book ln plain 
sealed wrapper to any address.

tip many notche 
«go C^tomercial advancemei

M 'Vas rumored that tB 
avore<* to secure the outej 

r.R« ?"*ent rumor may md 
1 at°^0ry un<ierst«miing has]

Mr. Clifford asked for a definition of 
Turnerism. For himself if they were 
to have a choice between Turnerism on 
the one hand and Semlinism, Martinism 
and Mdnnisism, on the other hand, he 
would take Turnerism every time. If
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rRating to the Florence 

ch was mentioned in 
Port Arena.

HIRING AlEX AND SUPPLlFe ■ February
irt Waldo, who is going to 8„„ week opened with a low barometer
nd the reconstruction of the f l cwring the northwestern part of the 
mers recently acquired by the WhwfBüvInce, !inJ an area of h R Pto«®"r<| of 
s & Yukon railway from the Cn'B'^dimension ami great energy extending 
arrived down from Vancouver ! P* , cariboo to Ontario and central in the 

ain£ and i» looking after the rmpn».38*! it These conditions caused snow- 
Duilding material, and the enwgfB**BSf bnuighont the district bordering on 
nen. principally ship carpentei/d"8 ■ * emits and Sound during the 19th and 
1 liltter matter there has recenitlBÎ.V On the 21st the high area Increased, 

considerably agitation, as ■*, ... limits extended over the entire
ion was being widely ecteitiin^ Ml, Fadin' slope. Fair bright weather 
the men for the work were‘beh^l^lhd until the evening of the 22nd, 

tred on the American side Th?S BÎ. ,n ocean storm area appeared on the 
rover, is contradicted, and it is ■**?.—.... coast, the barometer gradually 
-d that all available first-class mîlKC aad rain or snow occurring at im»y 
mes will bo engaged on the Canadian 1 , L wed of the ranges. The storm area 
” Regarding the crews (or th« on the 23rd. and heavy rain fell
imers, J. H. Greer, the local agent Const- This was followed onWhite Pass & Yukon railway saM Klv bv^ brief interval of brighter 

morning that a superintendent of R"\h'er the wind becoming fresh and 
’ "I" tDd ,iake 8ee,1 woul<i be ap- fcLjr’fmm east to the southwest. By the 
:nted. who alono would have the se-B^' Lc another area of low pressure ap- 
turn of all men for the steamer*. Wha.Me'f” i nor Coast, and from that time to 
s othcnil will be no one at preset THE'lo the present week the dlstrtbu-
lTf H. IV11 w6 apP°int«3 about theKl<',,t ntmospherle pressure has been Ir
idié of March, and crews f»r *>. ■’*, , ,i|tturbed, with Intervals of
amers will not be secured during the day and ruin at
ril. it being expected that navigationThe barometer has been high over 
1 open about May 25th, or June 1st ■ (vast states and low over the
e contractors for the rebuilding of thé6?\ 1 portion of the province, these con- 
amers ;are Hofius & Co., of SeattU*” "\Peln' the normal type of winter 

W. it is expected, the work will caU^E , . .u, Coast. Temperatures have.
r ",PW’lr^ °f .,5 "len- who wffl be en‘«,ratherd during the latter part of the 
[ged in Victoria. Vancouver aqd Nci,!1"".., Iim weather now prevails. In 
estn,instar. Already about $200.000*'W!. "1”, the weather has been mostly 
[s been invested here, lumber materia*? some parts extremely cold,
r the contract being now prepared m»th however hut little precipitation, 
snn” Say4?ard. Mmrhrad 'vll,,ria 31 hours and 36 minutes of

um-hed at Vancouver next wèet ,otal Pwilllta,ion’ lncludlng -60 lnCb
w.d North by the Pioneer On l. was 113 incli'*'
ay North the tng will call at ffl. flil New Westminster the highest tem
pi will there hitch on to another of th«Bw,,ure w!ls 52 °° ,owa®t' 24, on

The White Pass & YukofltenB» ,ota' lnclUdlng an0W"

ay Company will not formally tak.^E11- was 2,28 lnches- ,
ter the steamers until the contractor»*11 Kamloop6 the htgheat temperature 
»ve completed their work and the ves-l**5 44 on the 26th; lowest' 10* on 22nd’ 
Is handed over to them at White**11 precipitation, .06 Inch, 
orse. mte* 4t Barkervllle the highest temperature

25th and 26th; lowest, 16 below 
21st; total precipitation (snow),

M. Smith 1 
a dispatch to

“stolen some of his thunder.” Some of 1 a number of smouldering accounts. These 
tho points touched therein were dealt were the personal accounts of people 
with in his report which, with appên- ; who had children in the Home and who 
dices, would take an hour and a half ! were absolutely oblivious of their finan- 
to read. “Let’s adjourn,” enjoined one J cial "obligation to the institution. He 
of the subscribers, sotto voce, but as the ; emphasized the urgency of record 
treasurer was merely “funning” this j being kept of these accounts, and that 
advice was not acted upon. | those who had obligated themselves to

The report of the lady treasurer, Mrs. | pay should be compelled to do so. Small 
McCullogh, was then read as follows: j accounts could be paid, but when the

! figures ran into the thousands their col
lection was almost hopeless. Monthly 
accounts of $6 should be collected regu
larly and promptly, which would prevent 
them from running into larger figures. 
During his remarks the treasurer ex
plained that he had arranged all the ac
counts in ledger form, so that the liabil
ity of any one could be ascertained at 
any time.

In moving the adoption of the report, 
Mr. Shakespeare complimented the treas
urer on its able and comprehensive 
character. The report was adopted,

A letter was then read from Senator 
Macdonald explaining that he bad with
drawn his subscription of $20 for the 
reason mentioned in the introductory 
paragraph. 'The communication was 
read by B. Crow Baker, who had receiv
ed it, with the request from the writer 
that the matter be ventilatéd at the 
mating. In order to obviate prolific 
dieission and prevent interference with 
th<^egular annual meeting business, Mr. 
Baker moved that the matter be*referred 
to a special meeting of the committee in 
order that the clergyman in charge of 
the church referred to could be present 

was seconded by Mb. Shake
speare, whose object in so doing was to 
bring it before the meeting.

Rev. Dr. Wilson advised that some 
other gentleman than the clergyman 
mentioned be appointed to the board of 
management, which would obviate the 
difficulty. Regarding the classification 
of the church under discussion, Dr. Wil
son said it was not Protestant. He 
had been brought up in the same school 
of thought as its clergyman had, and he 
assured the meeting that it was not 
Protestant. Ho regretted that the 
bishop and the clergyman referred to 
were not in attendance, but he pointed 
out that all this. had been mentioned in 
their presence in the past. The subject 
was not a new one, and was one that 
must be dealt with now, for jt would 
have to be faced in any event.

Mr. Shakespeare held similar views. It 
was not a matter of dollars and cents, but 
one of principle. The principle of the 
institution was Protestantism, and if 
that was sacrificed he would withdraw 
from the institution also. But he be
lieved that the matter should be sifted 
at the general meeting. Had he under
stood that the intention was to refer it 
to a special meeting of the management 
committee he would not have seconded 
Mr. Baker’s motion. His object was 
merely to place the subject before the 
present meeting.

Mayor Hayward opined that all the 
discussion was out of order. The pro
per committee to deal with a question of 
this sort was the management commit
tee. He warned the meeting against 
stirring up dissension of this character, 
which would be a menace to the pros
perity of the institution.

Rev. Mr. Miller entered at this junc
ture and was informed by the mayor of 
the nature and cause oil the discussion.

Some further ‘discussion ensued, but 
no action was taken, Mr. Baker having 
withdrawn his resolution. Finally the 
debate was terminated by the appoint
ment of Rev. Mr. Jenns on the board.

The new managers of the board is as 
follows:

Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, Chas. Hay
ward, R. S. Day, Rev. Joseph Wilson, 
representing tho Reformed Episcopal 
church.

FAVORABLE PROGRESSWBATHER SYNOPSIS. playmates, her many winning child-like 
qualities endearing her to all who knew 
her. Her mother died ip 1897. She 
leaves an elder sister and two younger 
brothers, besides her father, A. W. 
Semple. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the above residence.

—O-----
—An attempt was made the night be

fore last to burglarize the Victoria & 
Sidney railway station on Hillside 
avenue. The front door of the station 
had been broken and an effort made to 
get into the safe, which, however, prov
ed unsuccessful. The knob 
door had been broken off, but its com
bination resisted attempts made at its 
demolition. Even had the burglars suc
ceeded in carrying out their designs they 
would have been poorly awarded, for 
the station agent says there was little 
money in the safe. The work of the 
burglars was discovered yesterday morn
ing when the station was opened, but 
so far, it is understood, no clue has been 
obtained in regard to their identity.

Orthodox or 
Otherwise

Isaac Rich, erf Seattle. Deceased was 
a native of New Orleans and 42 years 
of age. Her remains were sent to Seat
tle for jnter

—’DT tS. £. Quadra, Capt. Walbran, 
u ill resume her duties on Friday, the 
ciew signing the ship’s book for the 
commiesiqpf of 1901 tomorrow afternoon: 
All the crew, with the exception of two, 
will rejoin the vessel. The above two 
vacancies have been all duly filled up.

WEEKLY

Meteorologicalput II Office, Victoria, 
20th to 26th, 1901.

Being Made in the Interest of the 
Paardeberg Memorial—Com
mittee Meeting Yesterday.ment by W. J. Hanna.

O
A meeting of the patriotic committee 

was held in the city hall yesterday for 
the purpose of receiving the report of the 
roving committee, a sub-committee ap
pointed at the last meeting to collect 
money for the construction of Paarde
berg Gate. There were present the 
mayor, who presided, Canon Beanlands, 
Beaumont Boggs, W. Ridgeway Wil
son, ex-Mayor Redfern and C. H. 
Lugrin.

The minutes were first read and adopt
ed after which a letter was read from 
Mrs. Kent, stating that the surplus re
ceipts of the conversazione given to the 
“boys in khaki” 
amounted to $51.25. 
that a committee of ladies who could 
in so short a time contribute that much 
to the fund were worth co-operating 
with.

One of the members of the roving com
mittee pointed out that on account of 
the excitement of last week caused by 
the reception to the volunteers and 
the opening of the legislature the com
mittee had decided that it would be beet 
to leave the collection of the larger 
subscriptions until this week. They 
therefore suggested that the meeting be 
adjourned for a week. Premier Duns- 
muir. the only one asked, had contri
buted the handsome sum of $500. This 
sum, to-gether with the $100 subscribed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
$51.25 contributed by the ladies* com
mittee made a good startér and every 
confidence 'is felt by the committee that 
results will be satisfactory.

A committee reported that they had 
had a long interview with the govern
ment who had been favorably impressed 
with the proposal to erect a memorial 
to the Queen.

They could not, however, make any 
definite promise of assistance. It was 
the opinion that the statute would ap
pear to better advantage in connection 
with Paardeberg Gate than in the 
grounds of the buildings unless it was 
a very large *bne, as in comparison with 
the buildings it would appear insignifi
cant.

It was also learned that the frontage 
upon which the gate was to be built be
longed to the government. After some 
unimportant discussion the meeting was 
fdjourned until next Tuesday .

Letter From Senator Macdonald 
Caused Much Discussion at 

Orphanage Meeting.
Ladles and Gentlemen:—It Is with a feel

ing of great satisfaction that your ladles’ 
committee presents Its third annual report. 
The British Columbia Protestant Orphans’ 
Home Is a success. It Is after a success 
has been attained that the real work be
gins, and this Is the point at which the 
home finds itself as It merges from the 
old century and enters the new. The suc
cess müst be maintained.

As we attribute^ the present satisfactory 
condition of the Institution to the many 
friends who have, by subscriptions of 
money, clothing, food, fuel, medical ser
vices, etc., or in any other way, made it 
possible for us to succeed and progress In 
the work, it is to them we look with con
fidence for support and co-operation In the 
future. We cannot adequately thank so 
large a number of benefactors. The only 
substantial gratitude we can show them is 
that we can justify the trust reposed in 
us, and use our best endeavors to prove 
worthy of such patronage by using the 
means so generously given with care and 
economy for the good of these dear children 
consigned to our keeping.

Every effort for the good of the home, 
every donation made, Is duly acknowledged, 
never la one Intentionally slighted—this be
ing esteemed a privilege, never a burden.

Our visiting ladles’ reports, brought in to 
the monthly meetings of the committee, 
and published in the dally papers, give such 
a complete account of the work and re
quirements of the home that It is my inten
tion to touch on only a few special features 
of the work.

We would like again to draw attention to 
our oft-repeated appeal, in the hope that 
some discussion will take place and some 
decision be arrived at In connection with

O
—A typographical error in the report 

of the^ity jcouncil’s proceedings \n these 
colurimsv last evening made the B. 
C. Lan<| [;ii Investment Agency's esti
mate of the improvements proposed by 
them for^Ontfcrio street extension read 
$21 instead of $2,100. The company 
agreed to,.bear half the

—TMay :*b the anniversary of Gronje’s 
fc nr render;,to Lord Roberts. Just one 
year ago .flags were flying in this city, 
fireworks were exploded, processions 
formed- and the streets of Victoria gçn- 

^wWe made to howl. Doubtless

of the safe Annual Business Transacted, Re
ports Read and Election of 

Management Board.
cost.

The annual meeting of the subscribers 
to the B. C. t Protestant Orphans’ Home 
in the city hall yesterday :afternoon was 
an unusually lengthy one. It was con
siderably after 6 o’clock when an 'ad
journment was taken, anti bv this time 
several of those present -were observed 
to abstract their chronometers and 
glance expectantly and a trifle nervously 
at them.

The prolixity was caused by the sub
mission of a communication from Senator 
Macdonald explaining that he had with
drawn his subscription . because of the 
children being allowed to attend divine 
services at St. Barnabas /-church, which 
he contended was not Protestant. In 
this being tolerated, he , maintained that 
the Orphanage was losing its identity as 
an orthodox Protestant institution.

Mayor Hayward presided, and there 
were present Mesdames McCullogh 
(lady president), Denny, Berridge, Going,
Sargison, McTavish, Morley, Toller, Mc
Gregor, Atkins, Hayward and Higgins,
Revs. Dr. Wilson, R. B. Blyth, E. G.
Miller, and Messrs. E. C. Baker (treas
urer), Wm. Scowcroft (secretary), D.
Spragge, A. B. Fraser, sn, N. Shake
speare and Fawcett.

After the usual preliminaries the
mayor pointed out that the meeting J a measure being taken for the better pro- 
should have been called in the latter tection and adoption of our children, 
portion of January. The present date 
was decided upon, hoxVeier, to prevent 
the lapsing of the subscriptions, in which 
case they were generality lost. The 
president’s report was then read as fol
lows:

while in the city 
The mayor said

éralTy
thé mtrnfclpal authorities have forgotten, 
for there was no flag waving km the 
poles on the civic headquarters.

—•it .very pretty wedding took place 
lost week at Bqrgoyne Bay, $alt Spring 

: island, when George Edward Akerman 
and 'Miss Ellen GyVès were united in 

, the bonds' of matrimony. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. G. C. Van 
Goethem, at the residence of the bride’s 
father. The popular young couple re
ceived many useful presents. Mr. Aker- 
maivhhk finished the building of an up- 
to-dttte cottage in Fulford Harbor’s 
beautiful valley.

IN CHAMBERS.

Four Applications Disposed of by, Mr, 
Justice Drake This Morning.

In Chambers this morning Mr. Jus
tice Drake disposed of the following 
cases:

Urquhart vs. Urquhart. Application 
was made for further affidavits of docu
ment; judgment reserved ; Anderson for 
plaintiff, Mills for détendant.

Waterland vs. Greenwood pity. Ap
plication was granted for one week’s 
extension of time for .aPP61*! ; Johnston 
for plaintiff, Lawson for defendant.

Victoria is. Bowes. Permission was I 
asked to strike out parts of statement 
of claim. Permission was given to 
amend certain paragraphs, costs in 
cause; Mason for plaintiff, Martin for 
defendant.

Ward vs. Bank of B. N. A., et al. On 
application, postponement of trial was 
granted till 12th March. Costs of ap
plication and consequent on adjourn
ment to be plaintiff’s in any event; 
Crease for plaintiff, Taylor for thè de
fendant.

This

—Among the passengers from the 
Mainland last evening was G. H. Had- 
wen, of Duncans, secretary of the Dairy
men’s Association, who went to inspect 
the three carloads of thoroughbred cattle 
which :arrived at New Westminster from 
Ontario On Sunday. Several advance 
and spèoially filled orders were included 
with4 the shipment. A. G. Wells, of 
Chilliwack, imports an Ayrshire bull; J. 
M. Steeves, of Steveston, a Holstein 
bull; G. McLean, of Mount Vernon, 
Wash., a shorthorn and four sheep: H. 
J. Kirkland, of Ladner, T. A. Wood, of 
Duhcdfid", and W\ Bullock, of Salt Spring 
Island, two sheep each. The stock 
selected by the Dominion live stock 
missioner, and will be sold on March 
15th At New Westminster exhibition 
grounds. It consists principally of 
heifers of various breeds, although a 
consignment of 150 fancy poultry is in
cluded/

ssels.

One branch of the work we would very 
much like* to enlarge, is the monthly cash 
subscriptions collected by different ladies 
from friends and others in their districts, 
who, In this way, become regular subscrib
ers to the home. During the past year 
$118.35 has been collected in thlfr way and 
handed in to Mrs. E. L. Higgins, the 
treasurer of our committee, by the follow
ing ladies: Mrs. Toller, Miss Goward, Miss 
Munsie and Miss Lovell. This is mentioned 
In grateful -acknowledgment of their ser
vices and in the hope of enlisting tho help 
of others who would be willing to give a 
little of their time each month to this 
branch of the work. To any such we would 
be pleased to Issue a subscription book 
vhloh we have for the purpose. However 
small the amount subscribed by each, the 
total of the books for the year is gratify
ing, and a real aid to the home.

MONTHLY FIRE RETURNS.is 40 on 
•ro. on 
Olnch.

TETE RETAIL MARKETS.

Irst Shipment of Great Lake White FîrtJ 

Arrives—Hay and Bran Decline.

For February—There Were Several 
Blazes of More Than Ordinary 

Proportions.was
com- Ladies and Gentlemen :-r-The duty which 

for several years has devolved upon me of 
preparing a statement for submission at 
this annual meeting, has,, of course, neces
sitated a review of the work

cemûg year,- and it

In Innovation In the fish market this we* 

kill be the Introduction of the white fis 
f the great lakes. A half ton consig 

bent of the fish has just been receivi 

p-om Winnipeg, and will be placed 
bimedlately. Great lake fish Is a novettj 

P the market, and it will be a matter ©1 
pterest to know with what demand thej 
peet. Hay has taken Its first decline h 
price this week, and in view of the nea 
approach of spring quotations is expectei 
U» still further depredate, 
bran is also reported. Oats remain stiff^ 
and as a consequence the rolled article has 
been advanced a cent on 
bound.
bncy is that on dressed fowl, which is noi 
piven at from $1.50 to $1.75.

Current retail quotations are given a 
aollows:

OLEAwmoe of Omr and I 
Provincial News i* A P 
Condensed "^ps. a I

Tho monthly report of the Jire depart
ment tor February includes the follow
ing calls: February 4th, 8 a.m—Tele
phone alarm, smoke issuing from walls 
of Bank Exchange building, Lsugley 
street; cause, defective chimney; no loss.

. , ^ « _______February 41h, 11.15 a.m^-Fire at onesomewhat remarkable encounter stQry f-me building, 52 Rae street;
occurred ut the Dominion hotel t is causej spurks on shingle roof; loss estl- 
moroing. It appears that more than mated at $15 February 4th, 8.30 p m.— 
thirty, yiears ago police constable Jno. -gox 34^ chimney fire; no loss. February 
Munro, of this city, and Donald Fraser, 5th} 4 a.m.—Telephone call; fire at two- 
of Liliooet, were gamekeepers on the story frame dwelling, corner of Erie 
Moyhal estate, Inverness, Scotland. In street and Dallas road; cause, unknown; 
1871; Mr. Fraser left Auld Scotia and loss extirpated at $1,300. February 5th, 
eventually came to British Columbia, 8 a,m.—Box 43; fire in two-story frame 
where he engaged in the hotel business residence, 14 Caledonia avenue, cause, 

Mr. Munro also sparks on roof; loss, $946, February 
Gth, 11.35 a.m.—Telephone alarm ; fire 
at Bissenger’s wool-drying establishment 
at outer wharf; cause unknown, loss. 
$530. February Gth, 1 p.m.—Box 42; 
fire on roof of one-story frame building, 
177 Blanchard street; cause, unknown; 
loss, $5. February 7th, 2 p.m.—Box 41; 
fire on roof of two-story frame building, 
105 Quadra street; loss, $10.

of the insti
tution during the pre 
must be confessed, bate always brought 
with it feelings of amaaement and grati
tude for the blesslngsi vouchsafed to us. 
Without the least state aid, or reliable in
come, but With large and increasing de
mands upon our slender 'resources, there 
have been times when thé* outlook has caus
ed anxiety. But we hafve neVer yet ap
pealed for help In vain, Jnor, happily, has 
the beneficent ministration of the home 
ever been seriously retailed for want of 

this and take

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING.
i

Interpretation and Consolidation By-law 
Passes Its Third Rending.

In special session last evening the 
council, with the assistance of City So
licitor Bradburn, went through the inter
pretation and consolidation by-law, made 
some amendments and revisions, and in 
committee of the whole put it through 
its third reading.

Several incidental mutters were dis
cussed in connection with the work, 
among them being the fair adjustment 
of the proposed tat on vehicles, the num
ber of cows that should be allowed to 
be kept in the city, the kind of orna
mental trees that should be permissnble 
in the cemetery, the danger from fires 
in allowing dry moss and other inflam
mable material to collect on roof, and 
sundry other things. Most of these sub
jects, however, the aldermen were ad
vised already came under the provisions 
of.the by-laws, but the vehicle tax was 
a timely matter which Aid. Kinsman 
drew to the attention of the board. It 
was a question of how far the tax 
should apply. A man might have four 
vehicles, two of which would only be in 
service at one time. The council re
cognized the difficulty, and considered 
that the tax collector would be obliged 
to use discrimination in levying the tax.

On suggestion of Aid. Beckwith, the 
city engineer will be ashed to inquire in
to the cost and feasibilty of laying tele
phone wires underground on Government 
street, such work being now opportune 
before any pavement is laid on that 
thoroughfare. The engineer was asked 
to submit his report to the city council 
at its regular meeting next Monday 
evening. Still another matter mentioned 
during the proceedings- la.'t evening 
was the widening of the sidewalks on 
Government street so as to leave no 
posts in the roadwTay. Nothing, how
ever, materialized out of thiç discussion, 
the idea having been mentioned by the 
mayor.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
-The contract for Dr. Fraser’s new 
sdencu on the corner of Douglas 

and King’s road has been award- 
to W. D. McKilliean, the contract 

ice being $7,000. A sub-contract for 
e brick and stone work is held by Geo.

t
A small cut 01

We most gratefully again mention the 
Stony house Working Party for its donation 
and work during the year, the generous 
gift of coal from Mr. S." A. Robins ; the 
annual excursion on the steamer City of 
Nanaimo, kindly donated for the occasion 
by Mr. James Dunsmulr : the liberal re
sponse to the second appeal sent out by our 
secretary to the districts of Saanich. Cow- 
ichan, Duncan and other neighboring 
towns; the hearty and sympathetic response 
to invitations to the “Pound Party” held at 
the home on June 26th, which enabled the 
committee to tide over a great many diffi
culties and proved such a success that the 
ladles may feel justified In making 'It an 
annual affair at the home.

funds. We thank God f&r 
corrage, feeling confident that the générons 
support heretofore accorded to the hoine 
would be continued, andj ' that additional 
help could be relied upon..ft occasion arose.

Your executive committee promptly decid
ed to offer,, through thé mpyor, a free home, 
board, clothing, primary education and 
passage to Victoria, to alj, or any of the 
children needing assistant^, wrb.o have been 
bereaved by the late lamqfttable disaster at 
Cumberland. It is not ^et; known how 
many wiU avail themse^e* of this offer.

_ __ „ _ , , We have reason to believe! that it has been
Passed Resolutions of Sympathy to gratefully received, and has. without doubt,

done something tt> relieve/the* widows’ pre
sent sorrow and anxiety ibr the future.

Your officers feel assured that this meet- 
The Presbytery of Victoria met in InP will cordially endorse their action in

this matter.
Notwithstanding the repeated failure to |

the price per 
Another quotation on the ascend-

ler.
locating* at Liliooet. 
came to Canada shortly afterwards, and 
ultimately settled in the same province, 
coming to this city some years ago. 
Quite casually this mormpÿijtfléy met at 
the Dominion, and the recognition of 
each other wras simultaneous. Naturally 
reminiscences were the order of the oc
casion, aqd doubtless many an anecdote 
in which the game keepers figured tri
umphantly and the ubiquitous poacher 
was dtièomfited, were retold.

o
-Seven Japanese who embarked here 
r Seattle the other day and refused 
itry at the Sound City owing to their 
Dn-possession of the thirty dollars head 
u, returned yesterday, 
even could read or write in any Euro- 
ean language.

-Next Friday evening the members ôf 
le Victoria District Farmers’ Institute 

f a banquet at Agricultural balL 
laojcfc. The table wflb'be-' nnder • the 
anagement of the ladies of the dis- 
ict A special train will leave- Vie
ra at 7.30 o’clock.

-The regular fortnightly meeting of 
le Natural History • Society was held 
lit evening when a paper was read 
j Capt. Walbran on Capt Barkley’s 
images to this coast in the latter por- 
m of the eighteenth century in the Im- 
|erial Eagle. The president submitted 
l ipecimen of jade instruments discov- 
W at Saanich, and Canon Paddon ex- 
pbited a curious it sect captured in 
Ekmainus by Constable Halhed.

None of the
Ogilvie’s H-q 
Lake of the 
Snow Flake, per bbl 
Calgary Hungarian 
Premier, pe 
XXX Endei 

Grain—
Wheat per ton ... i ..: J28.OOQ0O.
Corn (whole), per ton*..............  26.00^28.
Corn (cracked), per ton.......... 27.00@29.
Vats, per ton .......
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..
Rolled oatA (B. & K.)

Feed- W

ngarlan, per bbl.$ 
Woods, per bbl.. 5.

4.
5.

r bbl.........
rby, per bbl

n.
5.

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA
... .j. . n * , ... ç._______

ho\

O
—A grand post of the Native Sons is 

to be formed at a meeting of delegates 
from Nanaimo, Vancouver and Victoria 
to be held here in the near future. At a 
meeting of Post No. 1, Native Sons of 
British - Columbia, held last night, the 
foftoWlnè delegates were appointed to re
present them at the meeting: Past Chief 
Factors Dr. J. D. Helmcken, J. S. Yates 
and Frank Higgins, and G. T. Fox, S. 
Sea, E. H. Henly and G. Madigan. 
The -officers elected at last meeting were 
inst-aljqd by Past Chief Factor J. S; 
YatésjJ) .They were as follows: Past 
Chief Factor, Frank Higgins; Chief 
Factor, William C. Moresby; First 
Vice-Castor, Geo. O. Madigan; Second 
Vj^eCfWtor> Joseph E. Wilson; Record
ing Secretary, Arthur E. Haynes; Sec
retary-Treasurer, E. Purcell Johnston; 
tiori. Treasurer, Charles F. Gardiner; 
înthie Sentinel, Thomas Watson; Out
side Sentinel, Richard Keeler;1 commit
tee ffi ttianagement, G. Thomas Fox, S. 
Sea,' jt., E. H. Henly, Phil. R. Smith 
artd'T. A. Ker. At the conclusion of the 
regular business refreshments were serv
ed tif the banquetting hall and a social 
time «pent. 5

30.00@32.00 
4m 60

King Edward VII apd Bereaved 
at Cumberland.

We are again Indebted to Mr. W. F. Best 
for his enjoyable evening entertainment for 
the children ; to the Royal Jubilee hospital 
and Drs. O. M. Jones, Milne, Carter, Fraser

46
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, Edgar Crow 

Baker, A. C. Flumerfelt, Rev. Percival 
representing the

1 Hay (baled), per toa.................13.00@15.
; Straw, per bale .... 
j Middlings, per ton ..

Bran, per ton ..............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetable
Potatoes, sweet, per lb............
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...,..........
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cucumbers, each .......................

, Cabbage, per lb..............................
j Cauliflower, per head ......... ..
i Onions, per lb.................................

Garrots, per lb ...........................
1 Lettuce, per lb..............................
! Turnips, per m ............................
i Fish-

Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per lb..........

I Shrimps, per tt>............................
! Cod, per lb.....................................
I Halibut, per lb..............................
I Herring .............................................
I Smelts, per lb......................!...

Flounders ........................................
Bloaters,
Kippers, per lb ..
Oysters, Olympia,

1 Farm Produce—
j Fresh Island Eggs ...................
1 Jtes» (Manitoba), per doz—
! Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
J Best dairy .....................................
j P-utter (Cowichan Creamery).
I Cheese (Canadian), ..................
i Lard, per R> ..............................»
! Meats—
i Hams (Canadian), per lb..........

Hams (American), per ID....
Bacon (Canadian), per 1b....

i Bacon (American), per lb ...
J Bacon (rolled), per lb...................

Bacon (long clear), per lb....
r lb...........................

55*t and Lewis Hall, for medical services; to 
, the Scandinavian Ladies’ Society; the varl- 

. . ! secure legislative enactment, enabling the j ou8 lodges, the press, and last, but not
The reports of home missions, foreign officers of the home to âssnme the local ; leaRt t0 be mentioned, Is a donation of $5

church guardianship of the neglected and deserted I each trom three of our “Home Working
care, It Is !

Jenns.Nanaimo on Tuesday and transacted a 
great deal of business.

Anglican22.00@24.i
20.006422.'
28.00&32.

churches.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. W. Leslie 

Clay, William Henderson. Thornton 
Fell, representing the Presbyterian 
churches.

Rev. W. H, Barra dough, Noah Shake
speare, Rev. E. S. Rowe, W. J. Fend- 
ray representing the Methodist churches.

Rev. R. B. Blyth, George Carter, Win. 
Scowcroft, D. Spragge, representing the 
Congregational church.

Rev. J. G. Hastings, Rev. J. F. Vi- 
chert, Adolphus McGregor, Capt. Wm. 
Grant, representing the Baptist churches.

The report by the matron showed the 
number of children in the Home as fol
lows: Last report, 57; admitted during 
the year, 19; removed, 17; died, 1; num
ber in the Home January 31st, 1901, 58. 
This report was received and adopted.

Before adjourning Rev. Mr. Miller 
brought to the attention of the mayor 
the necessity of the upper portion of 
Cook street being improved. At present 
it was in a terrible condition, and was 
the only way by which the children could 
attend service. He also drew attention 
to the urgency of sewer extension to the 
Orphanage.

The meeting then adjourned.

missions, Sabbath schools and
life and work were on the whole very children coming under thç.ir 
encouraging. All the home mission hoped that persistent efforts 
fields in the Presbytery receive grants 
from the Home Mission fund, which en
ables them to have preaching all the 
year. There are four workers among 
the Chinese, two in Victoria, one at 
Vancouver,* and one at Union. 'Among 
the Indians there are seven who are 
stationed at Aiberni, Ahouset, Dodge’s 
Cove and Ueluelet.

The Industrial home at Aiberni, under 
the supervision of Mr. Motion, is doing 

only in education, 
but also in industrial work among both 
boys and girls. The home at present is 
taxed to its utmost to accommodate the 
large number of pupils who attend.

The ' following resolution was ordered 
to be transmitted to His Majesty through 
the Governor-General:

“The Presbytery of Victoria of the 
Presbyterian church in Canada, now as
sembled, humbly extend to His Imperial $7,500.
Majesty Edward VII, and to the Royal when it Is borne in mjnd that the hon- 
f&mily, their heartfelt sympathy for the orary treasurer’s report submitted here- 
great sorrow which has come to their ^th, only covers a period of ten months, 
lot in the demise of Her Most Gracious the increase from nearly all sources of 
Majesty, our beloved Queen, and hereby income Is particularly gratifying, while, on 
extend to him the assurance of their the other hand, the usmil current expendl- 
loyalty to His Majesty, and their hope ture (by the judicious economy of the ladles’ 
that he may be long spared to reign in committee, who still continue the manage- 
wisdom and righteousness over the ment of the internal affairs of the home) is 
British Empire, and to follow in the less than the corresponding period of last 
footsteps of his illustrious mother, who year, and it is pleasing, to note that this 
was so sincerely beloved and whose | has been done without curtailing or lmpair- 
death caused the drapery of mourning to tng the general efficiency of the Institution, 
be spread over the Empire, both palace or, so far as we know, depriving one needy 
and wigwam and with the nation’s tears or orphan child of the benefits of the home, 
bedewed the insignia of sorrow.” The very full details £iven In other re-

A resolution of sympathy was also ex- ports give a fair idea of the work of the 
tended to the bereaved and sorrowing Institution during the year and need not be 
in the town of Cumberland. re^rred to except perhaps to

emphasize the expiession of thanks to those 
who bave so kirdly assisted in various 
ways In the beneficent xyprk of the home in 
directing in the right way the large num
ber of destitute and orphan children under 
our care, and who, moat probably, but for 
this and kindred Institutions, would become 
a burden upon the community and workers 
of mischief in many wayp.

We commend the good work to the hearty 
good-will and active sympathy of the bene
volent people of British Columbia.

CHAS. HAYWARD,
President.

LI Boys”—Neil Grant, Roy Butler and Albert 
will continue | Johnson—at Christmas time.

Thé ^advantages that 
would accrue are so obvious, not only to 
the institution itself, but! to the province 
at large, that it is difficult to realize why 
any hesitation should be1 "shown in propos
ing legislation that experience has shown to 
have been eminently successful elsewhere.

The report of the president of the ladies’ 
committee to be read to you to-day deals 
with many Interesting* matters in connec
tion with the Internal management of the 
home, and is very encouraging. Grateful 
reference Is made therein to large contribu
tions of clothing, food,, fuel, etc., made 
dirring the year, which has enabled ns to 

the work with so small an ex-

1.2
In this direction. The committee would like very much to 

have a pole erected on the grounds of the 
home, and a suitable flag secured, as a 
a source of pride and inspiration to the 
sixty young people in the home, under their 
new sovereign.

In connection with our annual Christmas 
tree entertainment held on December 27th, 
the ladles’ committee arranged competi
tions In bread making, darning, plain 
needlework and drawn work, among the 
older girls In the home, and awarded suit
able prizes to the girls doing the best work 
in each of these branches. The work of 
the girls was most gratifying, and we hope 
to make this a regular feature of the an
nual entertainment.

In conclusion, the committee appeals for 
a continuance of support, and wishes to 
place on record its high appreciation of 
help given In the past.

JENNIE F. M’CDLLOCH, 
President, Ladles’ Committee, B.C.P.Ô.H.

The report was adopted amid applause.
The report of the treasurer was then 

submitted by ' that official, who clearly 
and concisely made interpolations, ex
planatory of the various details inci
dental to a financial department.

The statement was as follows:

m
-M. H. Fletcher and Miss Marion Jen
in» were joined in matrimony last even- 

The marriage took place at St. 
hionr’s church, Victoria West, and 
'n solemnized by Rev. W. D. Barber, 
fos Lily Jenkins was bridesmaid, 
Me John Holland acted as best 

After the wedding ceremony a re- 
Çüoq was held at the residence of the 

brother, 21 Catherine street, 
a large circle of friends gathered 

a showered their well wishes on the 
nng couple. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 
Ve left for Salt Spring Island, where 
$ will spend their honeymoon.

106
86 lj

l<

excellent work, notper lb ..... s121
per pint..

CUMBERLAND SUFFERERS.
carry on
pendlture of cash, and which, together with 
the energetic and sneeqesful exertions of 
our deputy treasurer in collecting arrears, 
bos, for the first time In >many years, per
mitted a substantial reduction of $2,000 
of our mortgage debt, which now stands at

Substantial Help Being Sent Widows 
e and Orphans at the Union Mines.

The appeal for financial help for the 
widow s and orphans of the men who lost 
their lives in the disaster at Union is 
being substantially answered. Mayor 
Garthew, of Cumberland, makes the 
statement that there are 10 widows and 
35 children requiring financial assist
ance.

Several of the city councils have taken 
the matter up, and made donations to 
the relief fund, Vancouver sending 
$100.

In addition to these‘private subscrip
tions are being forwarded from time to 
time. The citizens of Vancouver have 
subscribed $250 towards alleviating the 
suffering.

A subscription list has been opened by 
the Colonist, and the following donations 
are acknowledged:
Lieutenant-Governor Joly 
Dr. J. 8. Helmcken ....
Miss Loat ...........................

j Master Allan Loat.........
Master Harry Oaldwell 
Master Norman Caldwell 

! Sympathy...........................

O256 (From Thntsday'a Dally.) *
—Tbos. Gunn, mate of the steamer 

Princes» Louise, was struck on the head 
with a loaded cane while walking home 
last night. It occurred on Menziee street 
about 11 o’clock. His assailant was un- 
kndwn him, and has not been appre
hended.- x

—Mrs. Mary Fairbaim died this morn
ing fit the home for the Aged and Infirjp 
Women. Deceased was. a-native of 
Paisleyj, Scotland. She was. 75 years 
of age, and came to this country 35 years 
Ago. The funeral will take place from 
the B. ; C. Funeral & Furnishing Co. 9» 
Saturday afternoon.

T-.The funeral of the late Mrs. Frank 
Bnçggss took place this afternoon from 
the Bt. >C. Funeral & Furnishing Go. 
Appropriate services were conducted by 
Rev. :Pr. Wilson at the parlors and 
gra-ve. The following acted as pall-bear
ers: 4^d. Kinsman, Aid. John Hall, 
Richard Hall, M. P. P-, Joseph York, 
Ht W. Oardew and E. J. Parsons.

-^jriie police statistics for the month 
show that just one hundred charges 
were entered. These 
Drunks, 16; refusal* to pay license, 1; 
Street by-law, 16;, stealing, 1; yagprapoy, 
2; assault, 2; indecent assault, 2; Inmate 
of bwydy house, 1; obtaining money 
under fglse pretences, 2; malicious in
jury tp, property, ,2; gambling, 33; re
fused to pay dog tax, 10; fighting on the 
street, 2; infraction of bicycle by-law, 
2; indecent exposure, 1.

L^The. death occurred yesterday at the 
residence of her aunt, Mrs. Robt. Ward, 
corner ”«f Catherine and Langford 
streets, Victoria West, of Margaret 
Jeanp jioengest daughter of A. W. Sem
ple. • She was only seven years and five 
month* of age, and had been ailing for 
soqMb timCf having been tn the hospital a 
while;; wgé. • She was bom. in Victoria, 

1 and was very popular among her young

[-A. J. Dallain, Who for seven years 
p acte<l as secretary-treasurer of the 
Nes Bay Atheletic Association, and 
p 8een the organization rise from a 
rte °£ Poor finances to its present 
fj? tod healthy condition, has resign- 

position. A meeting of the 
pttee of management was held last 
pniDg for the purpose of considering 
JPPications for the position, and as a 
pnit D. Purcell Johnston was ap- 

to the position. Although Mr. 
F1 am resigned the secretary- 

snrei-ship, he will continue an ardent 
us*astic supporter of the asso- 

, ’ retaining his position on . the 
th ^.JnaDa8ement and trustees and 
toe different committees.

186 ;

156 11

126 }
com- LEAVE FOR ZION.aSüouiders. ptr 

Beef, per ID..
Veal, per ID
Pork, per ID....................................
Mutton, per lb................................

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz..........................
Gocoh n u t8. eacb ....................
Lemons (California), per 4os.
Lemons (small) .............. ..
Apples, per lb................... ..
Japanese Oranges, per box..
Navel Orangés, per doz.........

I Poultry—
j Drewted fowl, per pair
; Dr Seed P tarKy», iii’d, perV>, 20®

Eastern turkeys, per ID............

m
126 1 Party of Victorians Sell Out Their Pro

perty and Depart for Wauken.

Three of the members of the Zionite 
church of this city have left for Wau
ken, Chicago, or Zion City, as it is more 
familiarly called. They havq sold out 
all their real estate in this city, and have 
gone thither in conformity with their 
religious views. Others belonging to the 
church, are also bent on going, although 
their creed does not demand them taking 
such an action. Zion City’s special In
ducements lie principally in the fact that 
it is supposed to be free from vices of 
a modern metropolis, as one member of | 
the church remarked yesterday, it will 
have no drug stores, no druggists, no 
tobacco, no liquor and no swine’s flesh. 
Its system of government will, he says, 
be pure, and the sanitation will be the 
most perfect that modern science can 
devise. A monster temple for the ac
commodation of 30,000 people is to be 
built. The streets of the city will also 
be the best that can be provided. While 
there, however, men will be obliged to 
follow the ordinary pursuits of life for 
a livelihood, the special advantages 
which they are to enjoy being in the 
health conducing surroundings and con
ditions under which they live.

RUBY LIPS and a clear complexion, the 
pride of woman, 
charms through torpid liver, constipation, 
biliousness, or nervousness? Dr. Agnew’s 
Liver Pills will restore them to you—40 
little “Rubles” in a vial, .10 cents. Act 
like a charm. Never gripe. Sold by Dean 
& Hlscocks and Hall * Co.—20. . eA

356
Receipts.

Balance on hand from last year. .$ 655 94
Annual subscription» .................. .
Subscriptions from lady collectors.
Donations ............................ ..
Proceed» of entertainments 

j Board of inmates, 10 moe. to Jan. 81 1,983 45
243 75 
40 00

256 * 
» 1,146 37 

120 35
. 392 06

792 201.506 VZ
1

th’at th« C. P. It. baa 
ri certain power which virtjial- 
, t en] opportunity of making 

“P wharf n terminal- point of it» 
6 mmtlnenLtal. According to
er .°ü intention is to establish 

*2jiisite terminal facilities Âere and 
institute

^Lthei8hipment of freight by means 
Virt*^1 *'y an ele°trie motor

aB|i thenc© to 
the

Net amount received from rents.. 
Estate Mrs. E. Miles, bequest %...
Sundry refunds on accounts......... ..
T. R. Davis, bonus for connection

10
8 40 5January might almost be called the W* 

month of the royal family. George H* , 
the late Qu<*®'

1
20 00 
22 15

with water main ...................... ..
A. Sinclair, refund of advances ...
^f£sh

1, j on January 29th, 1820; 
r i father, the Duke of Kent, died on the *-

14th. It 
Jans

1YOU CAN’T BE 8 70and sale of work at home .. 1arrangements which willOn Januaryp- in the same year, 
n ; died the Duke of Clarence, and on

of Battel ATTRACTIVE. $5,333 37 TotalTotal $119 0»
The attention of the public is again 

called to the benefit to be given b£ the 
Savoy Company at the Victoria theatre 
on Saturday afternoon. Tho entire re
ceipts are to be devoted to this

2Uth. 1896. Prince Henry 
died. Expenditure.to the E. & X. rail- 

Ladysmith, the ferry 
Ifc! , . ''onn<*ction link between the 
" «M the continuation of the-O. P. 
‘'riii on the Mainland. This wil 

.vv J****8itate the installation <*
«tari+i iml . uther street Jaciliti*
e inlr 11,1 *trato of the heavy traffic 
i .r'0^*nf*r of such an arrangement 

ai'dly b*, comprehended, but it 
CTv> this city an impetus thâjt 

np many notches In the 
^ commercial advancement. Some 

n rumored that the C. P. 
1 theavor<1(1 to secure the outer wharf, 
!» * I,reseiit rumor may mean that 

- a< tory understanding has beer ar-

are as follows: $1,088 69 
660 00 
36 65 
1G 50 

192 65 
45 25 

501 03 
187 95 

14 37

Monthly bills, 10 moe........................
Salaries, 10 moe. ...................... .. i....
Light account, 10 mos...........................
Printing and advertising, JO mos..
Sundry repairs, 10 mos........................
Miscellaneous accounts, 10 mos.... 
Interest on mortgages, 3 quarter».
Taxes, 1900 ..............................................
Legal expenses, re A. M. Emersen. 
On account reduction of mortgage

on home ............................... ............ ..
P.alance, orders for good» on hand. 
Balance, cash in Bank of Com...

An Offensive Breath and Disgusting 
Discharges, Due to Catarrh, Blight 
Millions of Lives Yearly, Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder Believes 
in 10 Minutes.

Eminent nose and throat specialists In 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal 
permanent» painless and harmless, in all 
c«;ses of Cold In the Head, Tonsllltis, Head
ache and Catarrh. It gives relief in 10 
minutes and banishes the disease like 
magic. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall 
A Co.—12.

cause.
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•1 In moving the adoption of the report 

Rev. Dr. Wilson euldgizel the action 
of the executive in tendering a home 
to the children who had lost their fathers 
in the Union disaster. He was certain 
that their action would be appreciated 
by the subscribers.

Mr. Spragge seconded in similar terms, 
and the ^notion was adopted, the execu
tive’s action being unanimously con
firmed.

B. Crow Baker (treasurer) jocularly 
remarked that the president’s report had urer xeferred to what he characterized

Powder, as safe, sure.

d «end it 2000 00 
25 50 

564 79
of

te
Have you lost thesets,

$5,333 37Total
E. CROW BAKER,

Hon. Treasurer. 
Victoria, B. C., 27th February, 1901.

to at. FOR THE NAVY.

London, Feb. 28—The supplementary 
naval estimates; amounting to £1,200,- 
000, have been issued.
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Wednesday's Dally.)
occurred — fit. 
yesterday Of Mrs.

In éonnection with his report the treas-it
te

The Christmas-Tree Aster
For 15c. we will send a packet of 

the new Steele-Briggs Christmas- 
Tree Aster, and also the beautiful 
St eel e-Briggs Seed Catalogue. This 
Christmas-Tree Aster Is new. It is 

free-flowering.
plant contains 50 to 75 blooms. 

It Is easy to grow.
Aster and Catlogue. 
ful book.
THE STKELE-BRIGGKJSEED CO., 

4*Stest Seed* House. ^

Often one
small

Send for the 
It is a beautl-

, Can**N

A beautiful, new Pansy
The Steele-Brigga “Madame Fer

ret” Pansy haa very large P*na‘ 
purple flowers. Sometime*" thoX , 
3 to 3H inches across. It ttie 
stmighter, stlffer stem* than 
ordinary pansy, and the now era. 
held out from the foliage bet 
We will send our Catalogne am* . 
Madame Perret Pansy seed P* ..y 
by mall to you for 28c. Bend t 
day. The Catalogue ie the larK 
Canadian seed catalogue.

STBBLB-BRIGG88BED O
Ltd., TORONTO, 

da's Greatest Seed Boo»8-
THE
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A MESSAGE OF HOPE 
To Mothers, Wives 

and Daughters.
PAINE’S CELERY 

COMPOUND

proved a drawing card.
Jno. Shopland believed that the exhi

bition would be patronized by the Main
land exhibitors, whether the dates were 
changed or not. They should meet the 
wishes of them however if possible.

Discussion as to the advisability of 
having a three or four day exhibition, 
and also ns to whether Saturday should 
be included ns one of the days of the 
show, followed, in which K. M. Palmer, 
fruit inspector; 'Noah Shakespeare, Vic
tor Austin and others tibok part.

After unanimously deciding npoti 
changing' the date of the exhibition,
Messrs. Paisley and Oliver thanked the 
society for enabling the Mainland exhi
bitors to take part in the exhibition, 
which coul.-l only he made possible by 
such a change in the date. . —, _

The election of a permanent secretary 1116 UnlV Bailisher Of DlSPnco. 
followed, which resulted in Beaumont „ j ,,, - . -
Boggs being elected. “HQ I TUe JLdieGlVer for

The report of the advisory committee Rrnlronrlrnim
as to the standing committees was read ut uaciiUUWU
and adopted. The committees ave as fol- Afflicted Women

Printing and advertising—Messrs. A. ------------
.T. MeCandless. H. Cnthbert. .Tas. Peir- rp, nr„-». .. .
son, W. F. Best, A. C. Wells, Major 1Ûe WondtOUS MeCICine That. 
Mutter. Cures When All Others Fail

Hn 11—W. H. Price. M. Maker, Ham
ilton Smith. W. J. Pendray, Fred. Nor
ris, Miss Cameron. Miss Perrin, A. .T.

The Date of 
Exhibition

“Saving the 
Sabbath”

honorable body will effect this long-deelred 
and much-needed improvement at an early 
date.

Signed on behalf of thirty companies by 
their representatives In the city.

Aid. Beckwith mo^ed that this be 
tabled until after the forthcoming in
vestigation.

The mayor remarked that at the fire 
warden’s meeting the other day, in re
ply to a question, the chief had told him 
that the fire department was never in 
a more efficient state than at present.

Aid. Beckwith ultimately withdrew 
his motion, and the communication was 
laid on the table until after the consid
eration of the estimates.

M. Baker and five others of the 
eastern
the work of the road extension com- 
plcted, a sidewalk constructed, and a 
tile drain laid down. Referred to city 
engineer for report.

The report of the special committee 
appointed to estimate the cost of inaug
urating a recreation park at the upper 
portion of Pandora street, near Cook 
street, was laid over.

James Wilson, sanitary inspector, 
wanted a raise in salary, in view of the 
recent increase in his duties. Laid on 
the table pending consideration of esti
mates.

Tenders for street sprinkling from 
Joseph Rule, 40 cents per hour for each 
team, and*F. H. Lindsay, 45 cents per 
hour for each team were laid 

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $4,019.90 for pay
ment of accounts. Adopted. Several of 
the aldermen at this juncture expressed 
a desire to adjourn, but their motion 
was overwhelmingly rejected.

Aid. Yates’s motion asking leave to 
introduce a by-law regulating applica
tions for by-laws made under sections 
3, 4 and 5 of the Shops Regulation act, 
caused much discussion. The father of 
the by-law pointed out that among the 
requirements for applications there 
should 'be included the correct proportion 
c-f petitioners to the whole class and 
their classification, 
that a committee be appointed to clas
sify the various businesses before the 
council goes into a 
whole to deal with the by-law.

Aid. Stewart seconded.
Aid. Beckwith drew issue with Aid. 

Yates’s suggestion that there was not 
sufficient evidence that early closing was 
desired. He contended that if a large 
number of establishments desired to 
close early, the council should not, in a 
dictatorial manner, put a barrier in 
their way. He denounced such action 
as arbitrary and preposterous, and 
spoke eloquently in the interests of the 
clerks and employees who would con
sider it a boom to close early, and en
joy a ‘ breath of pure air.”

Aid. Brydon could not approve of his 
colleague’s sweeping statements. He 
did not want to see the by-law thrown 
out as ultra vires. He wanted to hear 
the city solicitor’s opinion.

The solicitor pointed out that the i 
Shops Regulation act "made it compul
sory that the council should pass the 
by-law, but the council could regulate 
the form of thé application.

Aid. Williams wanted to know if Aid. 
Yates favored early closing.

Aid. Yates replied that he did, but he 
wanted regularity. If there were no 
regulations the council was bound by the 
terms of the petition, if it aslæd that 
the shops be closed at 4 o’clock. Aid. 
Beckwith had said that his (Aid. Yates’s) 
motion was an attempt to interfere with 
the wishes of the people, who had the 
law to govern its action. But the coun
cil also had the law. The speaker was 
desirous that the by-law should be 
placed in proper form for passage. In 
regard to the condition of clerks, Aid. 
Yates expressed sympathy for them. 
He then instanced the case of Vast year, 
when the clothiers closed at 7 o’clock 
sharp by an agreement. He was not 
opposed to early closing.

Leave was finally granted, and the 
by-law was read a first time. It was 
also read a second time, and a special 
committee was appointed consisting of 
Aid. Yates, Beckwith and Hall, to as
sist in classifying the trades. The 
oil will go into a committee on Monday 
night next.

When the clothier’s early closing by
law came up, Aid. Yates pointed out 
that only eleven of the names on the 
list were those of clothiers, according to 
the proper definition of the term. There 
were in all forty-six clothiers in the 
city, among them Chinese, and if three- 
quarters of this trade were not repre
sented he could not se* that the council 
should be too precipitate in passing this 
law.

•Aid. Beckwith explained that Aid. 
Yates had confused clothiers with tail
ors. The city solicitors had been con
sulted, and no objections to the list had 
been raised. It looked as though there 
was a movement on foot to prevent the 
passage of the by-law.

Aid. Yates, with some warmth, re
pudiated what he considered an imputa
tion, and a passage of arms resulted be
tween the two solons.

Aid. Stewart drew a lesson from the 
discussion. He pointed out that it all 
showed the necessity for* a classification 
of the trades.

The clothing by-law was ultimately 
laid over until Monday evening next, as 
was the question of police and firemen’s 
salaries.

The council then adjourned until Wed
nesday.

Discussion mmm
Continued . •

Changed to Second Week in 
October to Meet Wishes of 

the Mainland.

Rev. J 0. Shearer Gave an Ad
dress in Philharmonic Hall 

Last Evening

\
On Early Closing Question at City 

Council Session Last 
Evening.

Accepted an Invitation to Attend 
Lecture and Adjourned at 

Ten Thirty.

âÜ
Permanent Secretary Elected and 

the Various Committees Ap
pointed.

Leaves For Vancouver on Thurs
day to Attend Provincial 

Convention of Alliance.

vM
4

end of Johnson street wanted

,
1C Tlio enthusiasm manifested at the 

meeting of the British Columbia Agri
cultural Association last evening augurs 
well for the success of the coming ex
hibition. A feature which assisted very 
materially in arriving at a satisfactory 
solution of the question of a date upon 
which lo uolil the exhibition was the 

of a number of men from the

Rev. J. G. Shearer, general secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, gave his 
second and last address in this city List 
evening at the Philharmonic hall. 
Shortly after 8 o’clock the executive of 
the local branch of the Lord’s Alliance 
took their seats upon the platform and 
the meeting was opened by the singing 
of the National Anthem, after which 
Mm Shearer was introduced by Senator 
^Wcdonald, who presided.

On rising Mr. Shearer said that last 
evening he had talked on the ‘‘Imperilled 
Sabbath,” and he intended to speak on 
this occasion on ‘‘The Saving of the 
Sabbath.” Before he commenced, how
ever, he wished to keep a promise made 
the other evening when he said he would 
give his impressions of the Great West, 
and British Columbia in particular. He 
left Toronto on the 5th of January, and 
did not expect to go back again for 
some time yet. During the interval he 
had visited almost all the cities of 
Manitoba and British Columbia. Com
ing through Manitoba he had been great
ly impressed with the endless prairie, 
and when he reached the snow capped 
Rockies he had been still more impressed 
with the almost measureless natural re
sources of our province. He had also 
been greatly impressed with the moral 
tone of the people. He had, however, 
been surprised when walking through 
Chinatown and some of the principal 
streets to see that we allowed the for
eigners to keep their places of business 
open on the Sabbath. While back East 
he had heard stories of the Wild and 
Woolly West, but he had not seen any of 
it yet.

Continuing, Mr. Shearer said: “Have 
we not shown in the battle fields of 
South Africa that as good blood flows 
through the veins of Canadians ns 
through the veins of Englishmen, then 
will we not prove that we have moral 
courage enough to stand up for the right 
of a resting day in seven and fight the 
fight to a finish ?

“If we wish to keep the Sabbath in 
Canada we must see that the pulpit and 
pew are alike -prepared to stand by 
each other in order to keep the Lord's 
day. Unless the laboring people stand 
together with the preachers of the Gos
pel we will not be able to keep the 
Sabbath. Labor should realize the great 
stake at hand, for it is against the law 
of nature as well as God that we should 
work without having one day in seven 
to rest on.”

Mr. Shearer explained that the Lord's 
Day Alliance was not to force a re
ligious observing of the Sabbath, but 
simply to have the day strictly observed 
as a day of rest.

In concluding, Mr. Shearer said: “We 
remember the story of the bugle boy at 
Tugela, how he braved the deadly Boer 
bullet, and in spite of the remonstrance 
of his companions blew the advance, and 

~was the first to cross the river; how one 
of his arms were shot down and how he 
heroically put the bugle in his left hand 
and again sounded the advance. He 
was fortunately saved, and you remem
ber the message the late beloved 
Queen sent to him while at the hospital. 
She asked him what he would like her 
to do by way of reward, and his an
swer, which is known all over the world, 
was: ‘Tell the good Queen be so good 
enough to send me back to the front.* 
Are we then not willing to make a slight 
sacrifice for .our God in the defence of 
the Sabbath which he gave us as a day 
of rest?”

The chairman then called upon Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, who i^oved that a resolu
tion be passed by the meeting approving 
the formation of the Lord’s Alliance In 
Victoria. The motion was passed unani
mously.

W. M. Wilson, representing the trades 
and Libor council, moved that the prin
ciples and objects of the Alliance be. and 

‘‘are, hereby adopted by organized labor 
of the city of Victoria. This motion 

seconded by W. McKay, and 
passed unanimously.

A hearty vote of thanks was then 
passed to Mr. Shearer for his splendid 
address.

Mr. Shearer will leave on Thursday to 
take part in the provincial convention of 
the Alliance to be held in Vancouver. 
He will l>e accompanied by several 
bers of the local branch of the organiza
tion.

Thanks are due to Prof. R. Poster for 
his kindness in putting th* hall at the 
disposal of the Alliance and the pains 
he took to ensure the comfort of those 
present.

The city council last evening agitated 
itself on the early closing by-law, and 

the aldermanic board 
In the early portion of

and
•all the orators on
had full fling, 
the session the council received and ac
cepted an invitation to attend in a body 
the mass meeting under the auspices of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance addressed by 
Rev. Mr. Shearer, and the intention was

PRIVATE COURT.
presence
Mainland who are interested in the 
various exhibitions which are to be held 
throughout the province, and who repre
sent very closely the agricultural and 
stock breeding interests of the different 
districts. The necessity for having the 
Victoria exhibition form one of a circuit 
of fall fairs was very clearly pointed 
out by Mr. Paisley, of Chilliwack, and 
others associated with him. By so doing 
the large breeders of stock will be en
abled to ship tlieir stock from New West
minster to this city, which will prove of 
inestimable value in making Victoria’s 
show what the directors are aiming to 
make it, the best in the province. In 
compliance with this advice, the date 
of the Victoria exhibition has been 
changed from the date decided upon at 
a previous meeting to the second week 
in October.

Mayor Hayward occupied the chair at 
the meeting last night, while W. F. 
Best .acted as secretary.

Various communications were read 
from different exhibitors, stating their 
intention of showing stock at the Vic
toria show if arrangements could be 
made by which it would not interfere 
with their exhibiting at other shows on 
the Mainland. Among these was one 
from G. W. Beebe, of Agassiz.

W. H. Keary, secretary of the New 
exhibition, in a communi

cation, offered to do all he could to as
sist Victoria in making their exhibition 
a success.

The finance committee, consisting of 
H. Dallas Helmcken, M. P. P., W. H. 
Hayward, M. P. P., and Noah Shake
speare. reported that they had waited 
upon the executive council of British 
Columbia and asked that assistance be

Pte. S. Court, who was one of the tri
umvirate in khaki to return last night, 
joined the first contingent as a member 
of the Victoria quota which responded 
so nobly at the call to arms. He has 
been spending some time with relatives 
in Wales, meeting Ptes. Dixon and 
Andreevs at Shoincliffe Colonial station, 
and made the journey from there in their 
company. He is accompanied by a 
brother.

Thankful and grateful women thron'd*.- 
Morley, F. Sere, John Meston. B. R, out Canada take pleasure in 
Senbrook. T. G. Earl. R. M. Palmer.

to expedite business and then adjourn. 
But the oratorial microbe performed its 
deadly, time destroying work, and when 
the council did ...u >urn, 10.30 had 
struck. It might have' been more ad
visable to have laid the invitation on the 
table pending the 
evening’s business.

After the usual preliminaries 
mimications were taken up.

Secretary Elworthy, of the board of 
trade, wrote on the question of adver
tising. He stated that the Klondike 
advertising committee favored the In
corporation of the sum of $2,000 in the 
estimates for advertising the city. Laid 
on the table.

The secretary of the school 
asked for a definite expression of the 
council’s opinion regarding the board’s 
reuest for an appropriation of $30,000 
for a new High school, 
tention to section 39 of the School act 
bearing on this point.

Aid. Yates advocated the expression 
of the council’s disapproval 
quest and this would give the board a 
ground work on which to bare their peti
tion. This action was decided upon.

C. A. Holland, of the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, asked for a new 
hide walk on Ontario extension and the 
grading of the thoroughfare. They of
fered to contribute half of the cost of 
the work, which would be $21. Referred 
to streets, bridges and sewers commit
tee.

, recommend*-
mg I aines Celery Compound to their 

Yard—-Watson Clark, J. S. Shopland, afflicted sisters. The marvellous medi- 
S. F. Tolmie. J. Both well, F. B. Pern- cine promptly gives that health and 
berton, H. M. Bullock, Geo. Deans, W. strength that all wearied, nervous, <]es- 
H. Ladner, A. Munro, Wm. Tnomp- pondent and brokvndown women so- 
son, Major Mutter. C. C. Revens, W. H. much need.
Hayward. J. Bryce, H. F. Page, Joseph 
Nicholson.

over.

consummation of the

Jessie- M. Ross. Quyon, Que., writes 
as follows:coni-

Band—Victor Austin. N. Shakespeare, 
Dr. L. Hall, C. H. Lugrin, L. Stemler.

Reception—President, the officers and 
board of directors.

Prize list—F. Norris. W. H. Ladner, 
Watson Clark. S. F. Tolmie, F. Sere, 
J. S. Shopland. Jas. Bryce, Miss Cam
eron, Miss Perrin, J. Meston, George 
Deinn, C. Spencer, A. J. Morley. L. 
Goodacre, W. H. Hayward, H. W. Bul
lock, W. II. Price. M. Baker, F. Tur- 
goose, D. Evans. T. J. Trapp, G. H. 
Had win, R. M. Palmer.

Racing and sports—H. D. Helmcken, 
J. Both well, Oapt. Royds, S. F. Tolmie, 
Wm. Dalby, F. Pemb?rtone II. Cuthbert, 
T. J. Trapp.

Building and grounds—W. H. Ladner. 
Watson Clark. F. Sere. .Tas. Peirson. J. 
Stemler. L. Goodacre, W. Buckle, Wm. 
Thompson.

Minerals—S. M. Robins, H. E. Cnoas- 
dale, John Matthews. Col. Hayes. F. 
W. Rolf, Herbert Cuthbert, Hy. Croft, 
F. B. Pemberton, C. H. Lugrin, W. F. 
Best. W. H. Hayward.

Arts and fancy work—Miss Agnes 
D. Cameron. Miss Perrin, with power to 
add to their number.

Transportation—M. Baker. .Tas. Peir
son, B. Boggs. R. Seabrook, L. Good- 
acre, D. R. ICer.

Mr. Peirson brought the attention of 
the society to the importance of publish
ing the list of subscribers in the papers 
from time to time.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Best who had 
acted as secretary pro tem. was carried, 
and the finance committee recommended 
to pay to Mr. Best such a sum as they 
thought necessary.

The meeting then adjourned.

It “It affords me much pleasure to testify 
to the great good that I’aine's Celery 
Compound has done for me. I was com
pletely rundown in health and a victim 
Of female weakness, and after using 
three bottles of the great Compound Î 
was completely cured. It is the best 
blood purifier I know of, and I 
mend it to all who suffer as I did."

More Men
In Khaki

vocom-botird
Another ^riumvirate Returned 

From therront Last Evening 
After Good Trip.

V

Provincial 
Auction Sale

OF

hire (red Stork
ffi DBIII'S liSilllll6FB.il.

He suggested
He drew at-

*
f committee of the Participated in the Great Funeral 

Procession in London- Gen
eral Retrospect,

of the re-
I i

Westminster
Another triumvirate of the first contin

gent returned last evening in the persons 
of Ptes. Dixon, Roberts and Court. They 
have been sojourning with relatives and 
friends, and appear to be in Improved 
health and spirits in consequence.

In conversation with a Times representa-Horace J. Knott, on behalf of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance executive, invited 
the council to the mass meeting to 
be addressed by Rev. Mr. Shearer last 
evening, at the Philharmonic hall. Aid. 
Brydon advised that the council ex
pedite business and afterwards attend 
the meeting. He emphasized the im
portance of the question of Sabbath ob- 

and moved that the invitation

tire this afternoon, Pte. Dixon gave some 
particulars of the great procession in Lon
don on the day of the Queen's funeral, 
which he characterizes as solemnly magni
ficent. He was in attendance among the

given the B. C. A. A. The ministry was 
unable to say at the present time just 
what assistance they could give, but the 
committee was of the opinion that they 
would deal liberally in the matter.

Messrs. Helmcken and Peirson, pre
sented a report of the various suggestions 
offered by the delegation from the Main-

Will Offer for Sale at

NEW WESTMINSTER
colonials, and thus participated in an event 
which will go down in history as notable, 
irasmuch as it comprised the obsequies of
the grandest monarch in the annals of the j land in the conference which had taken

place on February 22nd with regard to 
Pte. Dixon had the honor of a brief con- j changing the date of* the Victoria exhibi- 

versation with the Queen about six weeks j tion.
before her death. With other colonials he , It was suggested that as Messrs. Pais- 
visited Windsor Castle, and Her Majesty, j ley and Helmcken were present they 
upon learning that he was a Canadian, and j might present their opinions to the meet
perceiving that he was just recovering from \ ing. 
the effects of his experiences in the field.

She appeared very

—ON—

Friday, 15th March, at 1.30 p.m..servance, 
be accepted.

Aid. Beckwith spoke in similar strain. 
He thought that some of the aldermen 
could gain considerable useful informa
tion in attending the meeting.

Aldermen—“Who is he driving at?”
The motion of Aid. Brydon. was car

ried.
The Imperial Automatic Voting Ma

chine Co. suggested that a conference 
be held between the city solicitor and 
company’s solicitor, H. McKenzie de
bt nd, in order to ascertain whether the 

chine fulfilled the acquirements of

The following stcck imported from Ontario. 
There is no reserve price on the stock:

CATTLE.—Shorthorns, 8 Bulls from 8 to 
21 mos. old, 17 2-jear-old heifers mostly iu 
calf; Ayrsliires, 2 choice Oows in calf.

SHEEP. — Southdowns,
Shropshlres, 2 Rams and 3 Ewes of each 
breed.

An adjourned meeting of the electors PIGS.—Berkshlres, 8 young Boars, i
of Esquimalt and Highland district was S^^rs* t^mworth, i Boar

ROAD MATTERS DISCUSSED

At a Meeting Held at Colwood on 
Saturday Night.

Oxfords and

Mr. Paisley said that he felt assured 
that they should work in conjunction. 
The only selfish reason which the people 
of the Mainland could have in the suc
cess of the Victoria exhibition was in

became interested. 
p1 eased to see the men.

Pte. Dixon had the honor of conversation 
with another personage pre-eminent in a 
bright sphere. This was Rudyard Kipling. 
As will be remembered the great author, 
in writing to the press his impressions, 
mentions a visit to the hospital and his 
conversation with some of the Inmates. He 
appeared particularly interested in the col
onials and devoted several paragraphs to 
witty commentary sketches of tbo men 
from Canada.

Pte. Dixon was through the Fnardeberg 
engagement, and received a little memento 
of his experience in the shape of a glancing 
wound in the breast. He and Pte. An
drews were strçtcher bearers on that 
memorable day, and were deliberately fired 
upon by the ruthless enemy. When Capt. 
Arnold fell the two Victorians rushed to

held at Colwood on Saturday to con
sider road matters generally and receive 
their road foreman’s report. Arthur 
Peat was chairman and Joseph Shaw 
secretary.

The chairman opened the meeting by 
expressing his regret that their foreman, 
H. Pike, had not put in appearancé as 
requested.

The secretary stated that he had writ
ten to Mr. Pike as instructed, and had 
not received any reply or information.

It was decided not to go into the mat
ter at the meeting. It was moved by 
Wm. Wale, seconded by John Leaeore, 
that a vote of censure be passed upon H. 
Pike for his non-attendance. This car
ried unanimously.

A discussion was then opened by J. 
Atkins as to the best method of proceed
ing for the coming season. This matter 
was fully discussed by J. Knox and 
others, the following resolutions being 
all carried unanimously:

That the people continue to elect their 
own road foreman, and that the govern
ment be respectfully 
their recommendation of a superinten
dent for the district instead of an en
gineer; that Messrs. Knox and Atkins 
be hereby appointed to join the deputa
tion from the Good Roads Association to 
wait upon the government and press 
these matters upon them; that Mr. Wale 
and the secretary be empowered to call 
a meeting early in the season to elect 
another road foreman; that the election 
be by open ballot; that there be only one 
road camp in future, and that the road 
foreman be on duty daily from 7 a.in. to 
5 p.m.; that as the chairman had been 
one of a party to select the best route 
for the remaining portion of the road 
through to San Juan and had the trac
ings and notes relating thereto, he be 
added to the deputation of the Good 
Roads Association.

Attention was again called to the 
danger to drivers in case of a runaway 
down the 4-mile hill by the lowness of 
the railway bridge, also that by divert
ing the road both the hills would be ma
terially lowered.

As considerable interest was manifest
ed in the Good Roads Association, the 
secretary was asked te explain its 
methods and objects for the benefit of 
those who were unable to attend its first 
meeting, after which a vote of thanks 
to the chairman and secretary brought 
a very practical meeting to a close.

POULTRY, 150 HEAD.—Principally white 
and laced Wyandottcs, barred and white- 
Plymouth Rocks, light Brahmas.

CATALOGUES WILL BE MAILED.
Terms: Cash, or 25 per cent, cash, re

mainder on endorsed note satisfactory to a 
bank.

The annual meeting of the Association 
will be held on Thursday, 34th March. In
teresting addresses by F. W. Hodson. Do
minion live stock commissioner, and H. L» 
Blanchard, of Hadlock, Wash.

Single fares on E. Sc N. R. R. and C. Pe. 
N. Oo., and half rate on stock purchased.

order to make a market for the products 
of the Fraser River valley. They want
ed to make Victoria show a success, and 
wished to attend. Chilliwack exhibition 
had been decided upon for .September 
25th. 20th and 27th. In 1898, at that 
exhibition, there had been over 2.500 en
tries, and he felt safe in saying that 
a large proportion of these exhibits 
would also be shown in Victoria if a 
date were fixed which would not inter
fere with the Mainland fairs. There 
were 500 plates of fruit which would in 
all likelihcod be brought to Victoria. 
There would also be a very large entry 
of stock, including the great shorthorn 
exhibit. With New West ninster fair 
following Chilliwack in the first week 
of October, the second week of October 
would make a suitable date for Victoria’s 
show accommodating the owners of 
stock.

Wm. Dalby was of opinion that there 
should be arrangements mide to meet 
the convenience of these people. He 
woqld favor fixing the date to follow 
that of New Westminster exhibition.

Mr. Peirson pointed out that the Ore
gon state exhibition came on September 
25th and 28th. By changing the date 

■f of Victoria’s fair the great shorthorn 
struct ion of the stretcher bearers, totally j exhibit could follow in circuit the vari

ous shows. The second week in October
After Paardeberg he went to Kimberley j would accommodate this. The E. Sc 

hospital, subsequently rejoining his régi- \ X. had acquiesced with the wishes of 
ment at Bloemfontein. He proceeded with j the exhibitors by which the stock could 
them almost as far as the Zand river, about • be brought over by ferry in their special 
twelve miles past Wlnberg, where rheu- stock cars, 
matic fever laid Mm up.

He then went to various hospitals, ulti
mately being Invalided home to England, 
where he recuperated with Ms relatives at 
Brighton.

According to Pte. Dixon, Andrews has 
joined the Imperial Light Horse, while 
Dickinson has thrown up- his commision 
and returned to Africa for the purpose of day by steamer and be got ready for 
seeing further service.

-\ ma
the act.

Aid. Kinsman eulogized ttib machine 
as a great time saver. He moved that 
the request be granted. Aid. Hall sec
onded incidentally, expressing his ad
miration of the machine.

On the other hand Aid. Yates thought 
that the council should know whether 
they wanted the machine or not. The 
council should not bind itself to the ac
ceptance of the result of a test, which 
the two lawyers would Undertake. He 
advised that practical men undertake 
the test. Finally it was decided that 
Mr. Northcott shall act with the city 
solicitor in the matter.

Miss Margaret Anderson applied for 
water connection with her premises on 
Princess avenue. Referred to water 
commissioners.

Edmund Ha iris, of Milne street, Spring 
Ridge, wanted something done to the 
ditches on that thoroughfare. He also 
objected to the fumigation of his resi
dence, ip consequence of the death of his 
son of diphtheria, which he claimed 
destroyed clothing and household effects. 
This was referred to the city engineer 
and health and sanitary inspector.

John Haggerty offered to supply the 
city w'ith gravel for $1.20 per cubic 
yard. Referred to streets, bridges and 
sewers committee,

H. Smith directed attention to want 
of drainage on Cook street near his 
premises. Referred to city engineer for 
report.

Wm. Emery, of North Pembroke 
street, called attention to west side of 
Shakespeare street, where drainage con- 
cection was necessary. This communi
cation was referred to city engineer for 
report.

Mason Sc Bradburn, city solicitors, re
porting on the claim for damages of 
Geo. Watts, advised that it be opposed. 
Received and -adopted, and Mr. Walls, 
solicitor for Mr. Watte, to be notified.

Senator Macdonald and 04 others 
drew attention to a number of street 
improvements, which were necessary, in 
James Bay. The streets were Michigan 
from Menzies to Oswego; Oswego from 
Michigan to Niagara; Niagara from 
Oswego to Dallas road.. Referred to 
city engineer for report.

J. B. Bums and others wanted 
tension of the water main along Foul 
Bay road. Referred to water commis
sioner.

The board of fire underwriters wrote 
as follows:
To His Worship Mayor Hayward and the 

City Council of Victoria:
Gentlemen :—The question of the advis

ability of changing the fire department of 
this city to a full-paid force having been 
brought prominently before the public once 
more, we, the undersigned fire underwriters 
in Victoria, contributing nearly $9,000 per 
annum as a fire insurance tax to the city 
funds, desire again to emphasize 
victlon that such a change would be In the 
t/est interests of fire protection in this 

,.#Ity, and we respectfully pray that your

G. H. HADWEH,
Secy.-Treas,, 

Duncan's Station.

Do You Want 
To Sell

co un
fits assistance under a pitiless leaden rain, 
and proceeded to remove him to safety. 
Pte. Duncave, another Canadian, hastened 
to help them. At tMs Juncture Capt. Ar
nold’s arm, which waa hanging loosely over 
the side of the stretcher, was pierced hy a 
Mauser bullet, and wMle Pte. Dixon was 
blading the limb he was struck, his wound 
being a glancing one and not very serious. 
Pte. Andrews was also wounded in the 
knee, and Pte. Duncave in the wrist, and 
these casualties attested the determination 
of the cornered Boers to compass the de-

All or part of your farm? If so, list y oaf* 
property with me. I am making a specialty* 
of farming lands, and at the present time 
can dispose of your property If prices are* 
right.

asked to accent

Wins

J. E. CHURCH,
regardless ef the wounded officer.;

14 TROUNCE AVE.BROKER,

NOTICE.

I Notice I» hereby glren that the Gassier 
Central Hallway Company, Incorporated by 
an Act of the Legislature of Brit Ish Col- 
vmbla, will apply to the Parliament et 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act 
declare the Casslar Central Hallway Oo»- 
ri*ny to be a bedy corporate and poiltw 
within the Jurisdiction of the Parliament 
of Canada, and the company'! railway to; 
ba a work for the general advantage nt 
Canada ; also to authorise the company t* 
exercise running powers over and to tea 
use and operation of the property of pener 
railway companies and to make such ar
rangements for conveying or leasing taw 
company's railway and Its rights and pow
ers a# is usnaily given to railway con" 
panics In their Acts of Incorporation; aw* 
far other purpose a.p 6. B. M--31 VERIN.

Solicitor for Said Company.
Dated at Ottawa, this ISth day of Janu

ary, 1001. •

mom-
-Tohn Oliver, M. P. P. of Delta, pointed 

out that the harvest on the Mainland 
would not be finished until late in Sep
tember. New Westminster’s fair was 
never a sun-ess until the date was 
changed to the beginning of October.

Mr. Paisley said stock could be re
moved on Friday, come over on Satur-

ANOTHER PIONEER DEAD.

James Rees Succumbed at San Fran
cisco on Monday—Prospected 
Largely at Various Places.

The death occurred in Son Francisco 
cn the 25tK inst. of John Rees, a 
pioneer miner and prospector of this 
province. He was a native of Glam
organshire, Wales, and came to this pro
vince in March 18G4, proceeding to Cari
boo with Edwin John, of South Saanich. 
From there he went in 1874 to Cassiar 
and mined on McDame and other creeks 
for twenty years. In 1895 he went to 
the Yukon country by way of the Chil- 
koot Pass, locating on Mastodon-creek 
near Circle City, where he owned pro
perties up to the time of his death.

When the great Klondike strike oc
curred, Mr. Rees went to Dawson and 
purchased a claim on Hanker creek. 
During the past two years, however, 
le had engaged in mining at Cape 
Nome. Owing to Impaired health he left 
that place last October, and after under
going treatment at the Jubilee hospital 
left for California an January 24th for 
the benefit of his health. He was 63 
years of age, and a member of the 
Pioneer Society of this city. He had 
no relatives in this city. His remains 
will be brought here for Interment.

Victoria show on Tuesday. October Stb. 
Being in charge of the Chilliwack dis
trict exhibit at Westminster exhibition, 
he would guarantee that that exhibit 
would be brought. The suggestion that 
Victoria’s show lie put earlier than that 
of the Mainland was open to the objec
tion that it would interfere with the 
Mainland exhibitors, as it came during 
harvest. He was sure that if the exhibi
tion was fixed for the second week in 
October, the bare fact of the shorthorn 
exhibit being present would be sufficient 
to crowd the grounds day after day.

Tbe report was received and laid on 
the table. Then, npon the motion of Mr. 
Dalby, the date for holding the exhibi
tion was changed to the second week in 
October.

Ex-Mayor Itedfern. in seconding the 
motion, said that they should make ar
rangements to meet the convenience of 
the agricultural classes. It was neces
sary to get large exhibits from the Main
land. not alone from the Island. This 
should be a provincial exhibition. He 
thought,; that the second week of October 
the weather was usually favorable for 
such.

Mr. Lugrin. speaking of the necessity 
for making dates to suit the Mainland, 
said that the exhibit at New Westmin
ster was equal in quality to any exhibit 
anywhere. Good live stock always

HAD THE GRIPPE ? 
Got a cough ? Still weak, 

tired and exhausted ? No en
ergy or strength left ? Splen
did opportunity for pneumo
nia, bronchitis or consumption. 
Your hope is in SCOTT’S 
EMULSION. It will stop 
the cough and strengthen you 
quicker than anything else. 
A few doses will start 
you right ; we will send them 
free upon receipt of this ad. 
It’s not new—your doctor 
knows about it. "Ask him.
SCOTT & BOWNK. Toronto, Canada.

;

Z
LON DON HU MOM.

y. It Is Carrent Gossip That Lord Salisbury 
Will Retire at End of Session,

New York, Feb. 27.—Rumors are current 
in London, says the Tribune's correspond
ent, that Lord Salisbury will retire at the 
close of the session of parliament and that 
the Duke of Devonshire will not take his 
place. This would leave the field open for 
Mr. Balfour, with a possibility that he 

raised to the peerage, and that 
Yr. Chamberlain would lead the Commons. 
This Is current gossip, but It Is obviously 
premature.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I, the undersigned, intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lends and Works for a license to prospect 
for ooal on that parcel of land known ima 
described as the North Half of Secn_ 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of ^ 
tlon Twenty (20>. Township Ten 
Queen Charlotte District.

t EXPLOSION ON WZLLAPA.
an ex-

Yanconver, Feb. 27.—Steamer Willapa 
arrived this morning from northern Brit
ish Columbia ports. On the way down 
a case of turpentine near the engine 
room exploded, smashing the electric 
dynamo and setting fire to the wood
work. An attempt was immediately 
made to beach the vessel, but before 
shore was reached the fire was put out, 
the damage being several thousand dol
lars. The steamer then resumed her 
voyage for Vancouver, no one being in
jured.

.Tames Hatch, merchant, of Monnt 
Pleasant, died this morning. Alex. 
Laurie, telegraph operator in the C. P. 
K., also died this morning of consump
tion. -

A. J. BRIGGS.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901.

FOB SALE)—“Oak Farm,” Lake Dlstrid 
6 mile, from Victoria, on West ssanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. ‘ j 
further particulars apply to John Biaci 

mises.

would be

%
%■

on pre

CASTORIA WANTED—Bright men and women can 
ressers for “Queen Victoria, Her UJ 
and Reign.” Introduction by Lord 
fertn. A thrilling new book. Salee nnir 
relions. The Queen as girl, wife, mother 
and monarch. Reads like a r»“*J0Ifc 
Grandly illuetrsted. Big commise™^ 
Books on time. Lota of money inlt- 
for tree prospectus. Tbe Llnsoott vu 
netting Oo., Toronto.

For Mints and Children.
our con-

<F»T
fr umry
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reight For 
Victo

■affic Arrangement Betwi 
p r and F,. & N. Becorr 

Operative Next Week

ig and Barge to Leave V i 
ver for Ladysmith Evei 

Morning

,rs Will Arrive Here the 
Afternoon-Details Ha’ 

Been Settled.

(Special to tbe Times.)
March 2.—While tfan couver,

arrangement between the! 
and E. & N. railways came 

March 1st, it will be Molk on
[esday before active operations! 
k- schedule are commenced.
bétails of the arrangement wed 
y ay between Assistant - j
Light Agent Peters, of the C.l 
H Geo. L. Courtney. Barge fl 

1 and tug Pilot has been takl 
the E. & N. from the Union j 

snpany, and will leave at 8 J 
try day, arriving at Ladysmith I 
fl landing unbroken cars of fid 
btoria the same afternoon, 1 
Lll Victoria freight will in fuj 
it through in unbroken carload 
ides saving in handling, tim 

jo be made by transportation, a 
lamer Charmer will carry nd 
fight. Shipments from Vietoril 
k will go the same way.

the above dispatch refers to tl 
arrangement entered into last 

ben the two companies mention 
[e the absorption of the C. P. 
| C. P. R. It was to have con 
bration on March 1st. I
p pursuance of other terms 1 
feement alluded to, a car of ud 
light in a Northern Pacific cal 
Ir on the ferry two days ago, a| 
[ded in the Store street yardl 
was loaded with blacksmith 

bn Duluth, and was consigned 
IPrior & Company'. C. P. R. <j 
k a common sight in the yan 
pe of the other line have nevei 
p landed here.

(OiST-WMV 11
couver Liberal Association Asks ! 
Government to Subsidize Buildiq 

Road by V. V. & E. Company,

(Special to the Times.) 
ancouvcr, March 1.—At the 
iodation meeting last evening 

was unanimously passed 
Dominion government to s 
building of the Ccast-Koote 

Gic V.f Y. & E. Railway C 
?pendeift of the O. P. R., at 
1 parliament, so that no t 
lost in its construction, 
n behalf of Mackenzie & Mi 
V. "\ . & E., Norman McLea 

I that if Dominion and Pi 
Bidies were arranged 100 mile 
S-d be built by the end of the

NOTES FROM OTTAWA

ttawn, March 1—Mr. Mador 
pse to-day moved the second1 
lis usury bill. The bill provij 
higher interest than 20 per d 
pt for loans of not more thJ 
[ bill will not apply to j 
Eer than $500. When the 
F and obtained judgment U 
J collect six per cent. Mr. Fi 
I think the bill was necessa 
PR Davies pointed out that 
I many blemishes, and if 
(d have to be amended in m 

irs.
B*rs. Ralph Smith, Puttee 

1 UHt, organizer of the J 
rated Trade and Labor 
a long interview with Hoi 

to-day. They arranged 1 
»ter to have 
against laborers 
'ays dealt with by 
fniing the workmen.

CLAIMS UNSETTLE

“don, March” 1.—Lord C
innLl0? tlle fort-ign offic
regard-0 the House »f Con. 
regardmg the claims or
the disturbance in Samoa 
«at none bad been settl 

8 ^ American an 
ZTH rilati"S to the 
m , ln Samoa not hav 
J 'to arbitrators. The go- 

tomumcated with Germa 
° new military claims.

ton

all com pi 
on inti

a com

drop ex pig iron]

[innwb;. —Tbe confiai 
r,,.. , ™tcb pig iron priced 

he 8 ruinous level, id
triisr I * the formation 

led ,1 m the United State) 
n, ,.,h*t the makers are] 

Pi aspects.
To develop jamac

■nolFV®F^e™b"terS&l

levels a Capit8> of *2.500 “lopment of the agrieuli
ot Jamaica.
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